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Why employers hire liberal arts graduates
Illustration by Tatsuro Kiuchi.
On this page
Sophie Katzman '14, Hillel co-president,
initiated the weekly Flavors of Jerusa lem
cooking program at the Zachs Hillel House
this year. Students and staff prepare recipes
from the many cultures that meet in that
part of the world and enjoy dinner and
conversation.

ALONG THE WALK

NEW FIVE-YEAR B.A./M.A.
PROGRAM IN NEUROSCIENCE
The faculty has approved
a new program that will
allow students who have
demonstrated academic
excellence in neuroscience
to obtain both their B.A.
and their master's degree
in five years. The program
will also serve to enhance
Trinity's roster of graduate
offerings.
To qualify, a student
must already be enrolled
in the College and be
recommended for the
rigorous program by
faculty members in
neuroscience. In addition
to having to fulfill specific
requirements, the students
must take a one-credit
graduate research seminar
and spend their fifth year
doing intensive research.
"Admission to graduate
study in some subdisciplines within
neuroscience has become
quite competitive. This
B.A./ M.A. program offers
students an opportunity
to strengthen their
application to Ph.D.
programs," said Hebe
Guardiola- Diaz, associate
professor of biology and
neuroscience and director
of the program.
The neuroscience faculty
has found in recent years
that many students who
want to obtain a Ph.D.
or attend medical school

are required to do a full
year of research in order
to qualify for a master's
degree program.
Because of the way
Trinity's degree program
is structured, neuroscience
students now graduate
with a B.A. but then must
find a hospital, institution,
or other facility where
they can either continue
their research or embark
on a new project. Then
they apply to graduate
schools to get their
master's degrees, thus
encountering a year's
delay. The new fiveyear program will allow
students to fulfill the
research requirement
while at Trinity and
expedite their ability
to get a Ph.D. or attend
medical school.
"We designed this
program for superior
students who want to
expand their research
experience before applying
to doctoral programs.
By staying at Trinity,
taking graduate level
courses, and spending a
year continuing ongoing
research, we believe they
will be in the best possible
position to get into and
succeed in top programs,"
says Sarah Raskin,
professor of psychology
and neuroscience.

Professor of Psychology and Neuroscience Sarah Raskin prepares an
experiment with Navneet Kaur '12 and Sarah Isaac '14. The student
wearing the headgear is Max Alderman '11 .
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FACULTY
PROMOTIONS
Effective July I , 2013,
Sonia Cardenas, Charles A.
Dana Research Associate
Professor of Political
Science and director
of the Human Rights
Program, will be elevated
to full professor, as will
Susan Masino, associate
professor of psychology
and neuroscience. Wendy
Davis, assistant professor
of physical education and
head women's basketball
coach, will become an
associate professor.

challenges her students
to use a multiplicity of
theories and methods to
understand international
politics. Her classes are
interactive, with students
debating controversial
issues, engaging m
simulations, designing
research projects, and
exploring links to other
disciplines and the policy
world.
Cardenas is the author
of Conj(ict and Compliance:
State Responses to International
Human Rights Pressure; Human
Rights in Latin America: A
Politics ofTerror and Hope, and
the soon -to-be-published
Chains ofJustice: The Global
Rise ofNational Human Rights
Institutions.
Masino, who has a
joint appointment
in neuroscience and
psychology, graduated
from Tufts University with
a B.A. in biopsychology.
She received her Ph.D.
from the University of
California, Irvine, and
did postdoctoral research
at UC, Irvine and the
University of Colorado
Health Sciences Center.
She joined the Trinity
faculty in 2003.

Sonia Cardenas

Cardenas, who has been
at Trinity since 2001 ,
received her B.A. from
Tulane University and her
master's degree and Ph.D.
from the University of
Virginia. According to her
faculty profile, "working
at the intersection of
international relations and
human rights, her research
explores the relationship
between international
norms and state practices
around the world."
Trinity is one of a small
number of colleges and
universities to offer a
major in human rights. In
her teaching, Cardenas
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Susan Masino

Masino's research has
centered on the role and
regulation of adenosine

in the nervous system,
ketogenic diets, and
clinical conditions such as
epilepsy, pain, and stroke.
Her areas of specialty
are drugs and behavior,
the neurobiology of
learning and memory,
behavioral neuroscience,
neurophysiology,
neuroscience methods, and
the brain and behavior.

In 2010, Masino was
awarded a four-year,
$I.786 million grant by
the National Institutes
of Health (NIH) to
help determine whether
adenosine is a critical
mechanism underlying
the success of ketogenic
diet therapy in treating
epilepsy.
In 2009, she was named
the Charles A. Dana
Research Associate
Professor of Psychology
and Neuroscience. The
author of dozens of journal
articles, Masino co-edited
Adenosine: A Key Link Between
Metabolism and Central Nervous
System Activity.
Davis, who was a member
of the University of
Connecticut's first Final
Four women's basketball
team in 1991, has just
completed her eighth
season as head coach
of the Trinity women's
basketball team. Her teams
have qualified for the
NESCAC Championship
Tournament in seven of
her eight seasons. Prior
to joining Trinity. Davis
enjoyed a successful sixyear stint at Western New
England College, posting
a 105-55 record. In 200405, she was named the
Great Northeast Athletic
Conference Coach of the
Year. She also served as
an assistant coach at the
University of Connecticut
in 1993-94.

Wendy Davis

At Trinity, Davis recruits
female student-athletes
who strive to become
better students, better
basketball players, better
teammates, and most
importantly, better people.
She possesses a passion
for the game of basketball
and aspires to provide an
enthusiastic and positive
environment where players
can attain the highest level
of achievement.
Davis earned her B.S. in
elementary education and
her master's degree in
curriculum and instruction
at UConn, where she was
a star basketball player,
the 13th-leading scorer
in UConn women's
basketball history and
helped lead her alma mater
to four NCAA bids.
She was a three-time
Academic All-American
and made the alltournament team in the
1991 NCAA Regional
Championship. She is
a member of the New
England Basketball Hall
of Fame.

NEW DIRECTOR
OF THE OFFICE
OF CAREER
DEVELOPMENT
]. Violet Gannon, former
assistant dean of the
College and director
of The University of
Chicago Careers in
Health Professions

Appointed dean of the faculty
Thomas Mitzel, who left
Trinity nearly two years
ago to become a dean at
St. Edward's University
in Austin, Texas, will
return to the College
on July 1 as dean of the
faculty and vice president
for academic affairs. The
appointment is for three
years.
A former chemistry
professor at Trinity who
also served three years
as associate dean of
academic affairs, Mitzel
was the unanimous choice
of the Faculty Search
Committee.
He will succeed Rena
Fraden, who left Trinity
in January to accept a
position at the College
of the Pacific. Richard
Prigodich, professor of
chemistry, has served as
interim dean of the faculty
and will continue in this
capacity until June 30.
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Mitzel joined Trinity's
faculty in 1996 and
rose through the ranks,
becoming a professor in
2011 . He was the recipient
of the Arthur H. Hughes
Award for Excellence in
Teaching for New and
Continuing Faculty in
2003. Mitzel has also
been awarded grants
from numerous sources,
including the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service,
the National Science
Foundation, Pfizer, the
Howard Hughes Medical
Institute, and most
recently, the WM. Keck
Foundation.
Mitzel holds a B.S. in
chemistry from Northern
State University in
Aberdeen, South Dakota,
and a Ph.D. in physical
organic chemistry
from Boston College.
Prior to his arrival at
Trinity in 1996, he was a
postdoctoral fellow at The
Ohio State University.

Program (UCIHP) , has
been appointed to the
new position of director
of career development.
Gannon reports to Mary
Jo Keating '74, secretary
of the college and vice
president for college
relations.
"Career development
at Trinity is one of
the most important
departments in terms of
providing students with
a meaningful, applicable
preparation for their
successful future in the
world," says Keating.
She notes that the new
director's position was
created to recognize
the critical role career
development plays in
attracting new students

to Trinity and enabling
current students and
alumni to reach their
full potential in the
workplace and in graduate
programs. In addition to
supervising the staff in
the Career Development
Center, Gannon will
work closely with faculty,
administrators, students,
and alumni.
Gannon began her career
in higher education at
Brown University's Center
for Alcohol and Addiction
Studies, where she
oversaw a federally funded
investigation of posttraumatic stress disorder
(PTSD) and substance
abuse comorbidity.
As a researcher in the
department of medicine
at The University of
Chicago Medical Center,
Gannon collaborated
with faculty and hospital
administrators to
investigate the role of
health care delivery in
determining patients'
experiences and health
outcomes.
Prior to joining The
University of Chicago,
she worked at the
Chicago-based Health and
Medicine Policy Research
Group as associate
director of the Center for
Long-Term Care Reform,
where she was responsible
for conducting policy
analysis and identifying
opportunities for strategic
and programmatic growth.
Gannon has a B.A. from
Brown University and
a master's degree in
social policy from The
University of Chicago.
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NEW REPORTER
EDITOR
Sonya Adams joins
the Trinity College
community as the new
editor-in-chief of the
Reporter. Adams brings

more than 20 years of
experience in journalism,
education, and school
communications,
including a decade as
editor of the alumni
magazine at Kingswood
Oxford (KO) , an
independent school
in West Hartford,
Connecticut. She also
served as KO's director
of communications,
handling public relations,
crisis communications,
and oversight of all
publications. Adams, who
holds a B.S. in journalism
with a specialization
in editing from the
University of Florida,
replaces Drew Sanborn,
who is retiring after 12
years with the College.

SECOND
TRI NITV Fl LM
FESTIVAL
The second Trinity Film
Festival was held on May
4, 2013 , at Cinestudio.
Three cash prizes totaling
$3,000 were awarded
at a post-screening red
carpet ceremony Winning
films were chosen by
a panel that included
Mary Buck from the
School of Theatre at
Boston University and
a former senior vice
president of casting at
Warner Brothers TV;
Peter McMorris, one of
the original founders
of Cinestudio and
currently co-president;
Michael Walsh, professor
of cinema at the
University of Hartford;

and filmmaker Lauren
Wolkstein, who was
named one of the top
25 emerging filmmakers
by The Film Society of
Lincoln Center and the
Independent Filmmaker
Project's inaugural
Emerging Visions
program at the 2on
New York Film Festival.
Charlie Redd, a junior
at New York University.
won the grand prize
for his film Reservations.
Elaine Wu, a senior at
Ringling College of Art
and Design, won both the
Audience Choice Award
and the second-place
prize for her film Chicken
or the Egg. For more, visit
www. trini tyfilmfes tival.
org, or visit the Festival's
Facebook page at
wwwfacebook.com/
Trinity FilmFestival.
TRJNITY REPO RTER
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Trinity students await their tra in to Washington, D.C.

Trinity Days Treks
Students network with
Trinity alumni
by Mary Howard

"Enlightening," "informative," "inspiring," and
"productive." That's what
Trinity students are saying
about Trinity Days Treks,
a career development
opportunity that enables
students to network with
alumni and employers
across a range of profess10ns.
Since last fall, 59 students
have participated in treks
to three major cities- New
York, Boston, and Washington, D.C. Sponsored by
the Career Development
Center, the program offers
students an opportunity
to engage in high-level
career exploration in a
supportive environment,
says ]. Violet Gannon, the
College's director of career
development. "Students
can vet the 'goodness of fit'

8
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between their skills and
passions and the reality on
the ground."
Alumni -student interactions play a key role in the
treks. "It takes a village to
do career development
well," says Gannon, "We
rely upon the social capital
of our talented, diverse,
and committed alumni and
parents to make the treks a
success."
Margaret-Anne Logan
an art history major,
attended the D.C. trek because she knew she wanted
to work in the capital ciry
but wasn't sure how to
make inroads. "I was looking for jobs but felt very
lost," she says.

' 13 ,

The trip exceeded her
expectations. "I left there
with a much better idea of

what to expect and what to
look for as I continued my
job search."
She also left D.C. with a
number of alumni contacts, including Eleanor
Kerr ' 81, director of
government affairs at Siemens. In fact, Kerr helped
Logan secure an internship
with American Consulting
Group (ACG), a government affairs consulting
firm. Logan will spend her
summer monitoring Con gressional hearings and
conducting research. "It
will be a great way for me
to expand my understanding of policy and government affairs and also meet
people in D.C.," she says.
Preston Haxo '14 participated in the fall trek
to New York that focused
on finance, marketing,
and advertising. He was
"extremely impressed" by
the number of alwnni who
shared their knowledge
and insight. An economics major considering a
future in finance, Haxo
attended a panel discussion
at Credit Suisse, where
alumni who work at the
bank shared their career
experiences. "Being able to
relate on a personal level
with alumni made the day
a great success," he says.
"These are really busy
people, who are putting
themselves out there for
our students," says Kathy
Eckels, career specialist,
who accompanied students on the winter trek to
Washington, D.C.
The alumni participants
were impressed by the
current students. Steve
Norton '85, one of the
organizers of the D.C.
trip, commented that the
students boosted his faith
in the future . "Diverse in
race, gender, nationality,

and socioeconomic background, they were uni formly bright, resourceful,
polite, and appreciative."
Gannon has plans for at
least two treks a year with
hopes to expand to cities
in the Midwest and the
West Coast. To reach a
diverse student base, the
treks are Trinity funded.
Gannon notes, "We don't
want finances to prohibit
an interested student from
participating."

Students wishing to attend
a trek must complete a
brief application. Once accepted, they must participate in coaching sessions
designed to hone networking and presentation skills,
says Gannon.
Eckels was amazed at the
transformation of the
group that attended the
D.C. trek. "The students
got off the train in their
sweats and backpacks,

and a few hours later, they
walked into (Steptoe &
Johnson, an international
law firm] looking like
junior partners."
These kinds of experiences
represent best practices in
the career development
field, says Gannon. "It's
one thing to talk about
how to interact with alumni at a business dinner, and
it is an entirely different
thing to be at that dinner."
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employers hire
liberal arts graduates
by Rhea Hirshman

Mark La Voie's favorite
course at Trinity was
The Culture efCold War
America. Now LaVoie,
who graduated in 2on
with an American studies
major and a legal studies
minor, is happily doing
strategic communications
for hedge funds, mutual
funds , and private equity
firms for the Abernathy
MacGregor Group in
New York City "I mainly
did finance -focused
internships at Trinity," he
says "but had an epiphany
in my senior year that I
would rather work with
words than numbers and
began pursuing a different
direction within finance."
It's a job, he says, in which
he uses his liberal arts
education every day.
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"Most of my course work
was geared to what one
of my professors called
'unpacking' texts and
understanding their
meaning," La Voie says. He
notes that his classroom
experiences encouraged
problem -solving and
collaboration and elevated
his ability to assess and
interpret real -world

situations- something
he has to do all the time
for his clients. "Plus," he
continues, "the discussion
format refined my ability
to articulate my thoughts
clearly- a skill highly
valued in the business
world."
La Voie's experience
mirrors that of other
Trinity graduates and
of liberal arts graduates
overall. But you might
not know that, between
mainstream media
headlines that present
"The 20 Most Useless
College Degrees" or "The
13 Most Useless Majors,"
and statements from some
public officials about
re-tooling colleges and
universities into industryspecific training centers
for what are thought to
be the areas of highest
employment growth.
In fact, research shows
strong support for both
the inherent and the
practical value of a liberal
arts education among not
only liberal arts graduates,
but among employers
nationwide.

A view from both sides

Liz Elting is one of those
employers. A 1987 Trinity
graduate who majored in
modern languages, she
combined her passions for
languages, international
affairs, and business to cofound TransPerfect- now
a family of companies
employing 2,400 full time workers and several
thousand freelancers in
85 offices worldwide. The
firm offers language and
business services in 170
languages to Fortune 1000
companies, banks, law
firms, ad agencies, and the
U.S. government.
"My education absolutely
set the foundation for
my work," Elting says.
"Professors guided me
to follow my passion for
languages rather than to
select something more
obviously linked to a
professional path. And my
father told me to immerse
myself in what I lovedthat a specific major would
not determine my entire
life."
As an employer,
Elting holds that same

perspective. Among more
than 900 of the U.S. based employees hired
by TransPerfect between
2009 and the middle of
this year, there are many
who majored in areas
like accounting, business
administration, finance,
and marketing. But a
majority of hires came
with majors that include
English and journalism,
foreign languages and
international studies,
history and political
science, psychology and
sociology; anthropology
and archeology; and
concentrations ranging
from biology to theater
arts.
Elting notes that her
company is less interested
in a candidate's college
major than in factors
such as paid and unpaid
work experience,
leadership, integrity, openmindedness, and flexibility.
"Intelligent people with
the right attitude can learn
our business in a month
or two," she says. "But
workplaces, particularly
entrepreneurial ones like
ours, require curiosity,
TRI N ITY RE PO RTER
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versatility, and the
critical thinking and
communications skills
developed through a strong
liberal arts education."
Mark Leavitt ' 80, managing director and head
of media, entertainment
and telecommunications
investment banking at
Piper Jaffray, adds, ''I've
always pushed my firm
to hire those with liberal
arts training. Many of the
skills you need in finan cial services are learned
through the liberal arts:
making judgments about
what is and isn't imporrant; engaging in research;
synthesizing information from many different
sources; and the ability to
present ideas and information clearly."
Employers weigh in

Elting and Leavitt
are not alone in their
assessments. A survey
of over 300 private and
nonprofit sector employers
conducted earlier this
year for the Association
of American Colleges and
Universities showed that
93 percent agree that "a
candidate's demonstrated
capacity to think critically,
communicate clearly, and
solve complex problems is
more important than their
undergraduate major,"
while 80 percent agreed
that every college student
should acquire broad
knowledge in the liberal
arts and sciences.
When asked whether
having field -specific
knowledge, a broad range
of skills, or both is most
important to recent
graduates' long-term
career success, only a small
proportion indicated that
field-specific knowledge
and skills are the most

12
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important. The majority
say that having both is
vital. Among the broad
skills cited as particularly
essential: demonstration
of ethical judgment and
integrity; comfort working
with colleagues, customers,
and clients from diverse
cultural backgrounds; and
the capacity for ongoing
professional development
and continued new
learning.
Setting out

Trinity's Career
Development Center
(CDC) helps students
prepare to apply those
broad skills as they seek
satisfying employment
and meaningful lives
after graduation. "Part
of our mission is to help
students explore and to
remember that the first
job out of college does not
define them," says J. Violet
Gannon, director of the
CDC. Elting notes that
jobs now are drastically
different from what they
were 20 years ago, and
says, "We can't predict
what jobs will be like 20
years from now."
That message is not lost
on other recent graduates,
who echo laVoie's
experience of using his
liberal arts education
in both anticipated and
unexpected ways.
Remi Evans '1 1, a

neuroscience major who
minored in math and
computer science and
completed all pre-med
requirements, is currently
an investment banking
analyst at Citigroup, Inc.
"When I decided not to go
into medicine," she says,
"I looked for something
challenging that offered
an opportunity to keep
learning. Most of my

co-workers come from
programs that had them
focused on one topic for
all four years of college.
When you start a job after
college, it can feel like that
narrow focus provides
an advantage, but that
quickly changes. liberal
arts students spend four
years asking questions and
exploring subjects and
ideas beyond what would
have been their default
comfort zones. In one
year or twenty, I may be
doing something entirely
different- and I'll be
prepared."
Laura Komarek '11 works
near New Orleans as a
special education resource
teacher for fourththrough eighth-grade
students with a range of
cognitive, emotional, and
learning disabilities. A
political science major
and writing, rhetoric,
and media arts minor,
Komarek volunteered
at local magnet schools
during her time at Trinity
She says, "My education
exposed me to a wide array
of knowledge, people, and
issues. I don't know that
this is necessarily what
I saw myself doing, but
I know why I wake up
every morning and want
to go to work: my life has a
purpose."
Blake Tyler '12, who began
at Trinity studying the
culture and politics of
the Middle East, decided
to major in public policy
and law when he realized
that major offered access
to courses in the wide
variety of subjects he
was interested in. Now;
he works as a paralegal
in the antitrust division
of the U.S. Department
of Justice, assisting with
investigations of mergers

and acquisitions that
pose anticompetitive
threats in the technology
and financial services
industries. "I learned
to think broadly across
subject areas," he says.
"Trinity promotes an
understanding of
teamwork in a way that
helps us transition to,
and succeed in, any work
environment."
Preparing for a life of
change

Gannon's list of workplace
competencies supported
by the liberal arts is a list
also of essential life skills.
"In both the classroom and
co-curricular activities,"
she says, "a solid liberal
arts education provides
opportunities for students
to build self-confidence
while learning humility;
to generate their own
momentum, to learn
to communicate and
negotiate, to listen and to
compromise, to appreciate
the world around them,
and- very importantto manage change and
uncertainty"
To that list, Elting adds, "I
want to know what moves
and inspires someone. My
first-year seminar- Legal
History ofRace Relationschanged my perspective
forever. So did a course I
took on the literature of
World War I I . I love my
work, but the pleasure I
get out of life relates not
only to my career, but
to everything else I was
exposed to in the liberal
arts environment. Has
someone worked hard?
Can they communicate
clearly? Do they have
passions and interests?
Those are the people we're
looking for."

VOLU NTE ER SPOTLIGHT

While working on her
bachelor's degree in
psychology at Trinity; she
wrote her senior thesis
about working with
the Hartford Magnet
Middle School (now the
Hartford Magnet Trinity
College Academy), and
she held internships
in the Hartford Public
Schools system. She also
earned a master's degree
in education leadership
from Teachers College,
Columbia University

Trude Goodman '03
When it comes to the
things that really matter
to Trude Goodman '03,
she has a motto: "Make the
time."
Fortunately; this practice
comes easier to Goodman
than it may to others. "I
am the kind of person who
does better when I have a
lot of things happening at
one time," she explained.
"I am fortunate enough to
be super organized, which
helps me pursue all of the
things that I care about."
It is clear then that
Goodman cares a great
deal about Trinity; as
evidenced by the time
that she invests in alumni
leadership roles. She
currently serves as co-class
secretary and as a member
of the IOth Reunion
planning committee for
the Class of 2003; she is a
member of the National
Alumni Association
Executive Committee and
chairs the Young Alumni
Subcommittee; she is
a Long Walk Societies
member; and she keeps
close ties with Trinity's
Zachs Hillel House.
Even as an undergraduate,
Goodman made the time
for Trinity Her long list
of student extracurricular
activities included vice
president of her class;
Alumni Association
Student Ambassador;
member of the Social
Honor Council, Student
Life Trustee Committee,
and President's Special
Council on Women; Hillel
participant; academic

mentor; and co-captain
of the ski team, to name
a few.
Following graduation,
Goodman moved to
Houston, Texas, where
she discovered that
Trinity alumni who lacked
geographic proximity
to Hartford had plenty
of ways to stay involved
with the College. She
became even more active
in the alunmi community
when she moved to New
York City. "My natural
inclination is to stay in
touch with people. I make
that a priority in my life,"
she said.
This inclination is no more
evident than in her role as
a member of the planning
committee for the Class
of 2003's IOth Reunion.
Goodman was on the
planning committee for
her 5th Reu.nion as well,
where the Class of 2003
set a record at that time
for attendance. She hopes

to replicate this success
at her IOth Reunion and
to spend time learning
about how her classmates'
passions have been realized
since graduation. "So
many people have already
switched jobs and careers
at this point," she says, and
she suspects that "what we
really care about will be
able to shine through."
For Goodman, what has
become clear in the IO
years since college is that
she cares passionately
about education- both
the instructional and
the administrative sides.
Admittedly, this passion
emerged even before she
stepped onto Trinity's
Hartford campus.
Goodman deferred her
first year of college so
that she could work with
City Year, a Boston-based
nonprofit that works to
identify and intervene with
students who are at risk for
dropping out of school.

Goodman currently
teaches humanities and
is the Class S supervisor
at The Chapin School in
New York City; where
she is also an assistant
coach of the robotics team
and organizes diversity
workshops for faculty
and community members
related to educational
equity She also makes the
time to volunteer in her
community by serving as
director of education for
Top Honors, a nonprofit
that offers fundamental
math tutoring to middle
school students in New
York City
She hopes to share her
passion for education and
excitement for the future
with fellow Bantams at
Reunion. "Ten years is a
particular milestone, far
enough removed from
college that we feel like
real adults now- we're
more in the place where
we want to be," she said.
"It is a terrific opportunity
to see where a Trinity
education has taken our
class."
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Robert Moran was
enchanted. "I was
sitting in an auditorium
with my parents
during orientation," he
remembers, "and the dean
of faculty. Dr. Andrew De
Rocco, was speaking. He
was using Latin phrases. I
thought, ' I want to be able
to speak like that."'
When Moran enrolled
in Trinity College, in
the autumn ofr981 , he
was signing up for an
adventure. He was that
rare first-year student
who arrived with some
sense of what he wanted
to do with his life. In high
school he had excelled in
science classes, especially
biology. and he was pretty
certain he would pursue a
career in medicine. Yet, he
was circumspect enough
to want more. What he
intended to extract from
Trinity. he will quickly tell
you, was "an education,
not a vocation ."

A biochemistry major,
Moran hailed from
Killingly. an off-thebeaten-path town tucked
into the forest shadows
of what's often referred
to as Connecticut's "quiet
corner." Raised on a 60 acre dairy farm where his
parents- a truck driver
and millworker, neither
of whom had graduated
from high school- taught
him the value of hard
work, he was a bright and
enthusiastic student.
But life in Killingly had
been rather insular. At the
dawn of his undergraduate
experience, even prosaic
experiences like learning
how to use municipal
transportation to get
from Frog Hollow to
downtown Hartford were
opportunities to grow.
Moran was determined
that his Trinity education
would extend well beyond
the classroom. Over the
next four years he planned
to make the most of his
liberal arts education.
As though to validate this

plan, Moran was delighted
to encounter a familiar
text when he attended the
initial class of his firstyear biology course. It
was Helena Curtis' Biology,
with its plain gray cover
and red text belying the
praise Nobel Laureate
Salvador Luria heaped on
it in Scientific American when
it was published in 1968.
It was the book Moran
had used during his AP
honors biology class in
high school. But when he
opened it that day, Curtis'
elegantly simple opening
sentence spoke to him in
a new way: "What," the
author asked her young
reader, "is life>"
Becoming a psychiatrist
Moran devoted himself,
over the next four years,
to answering Helena
Curtis' question. He was
involved with Cinestudio
and Christian Fellowship,
played alto sax in the jazz
band, served as president
of Pi Kappa Alpha,
and earned teaching

assistantships in several
disciplines. At the same
time, he so excelled at
his coursework that he
was twice awarded the
prestigious Thomas
Holland Scholarshippresented to sophomores,
juniors, and seniors who
attained the highest
academic rank the
previous year- and also
earned the biochemistry
fellowship. Class
salutatorian, he graduated
Phi Beta Kappa. And he
mastered Latin.
"My Trinity experience
was remarkable," says
Moran, now chief
executive officer and
medical director of
Wellington Retreat, a
nationally recognized
addiction treatment
center in West Palm
Beach, Florida. "I
thoroughly enjoyed the
small classes and the
close interaction with
faculty. I was exposed to
people with a tremendous
range of life experiences,
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"I was transformed by my education at Trinity. It
was one of the greatest experiences of my life ... "
and I was transformed
completely."
Though he contemplated,
for a time, earning a
Ph.D.·in biology or
chemistry, in the end his
first inclination prevailed.
In August 1985, two
months after graduating,
he enrolled in the Mount
Sinai School of Medicine
in New York, where he
was awarded the Dr.
Morris B. Bender Award
for Excellence in the
Neurosciences.
During the second half
of his first year, he opted
to work in a geriatric
psychiatry clinic to fulfill
an elective requirement.
It was there that he
learned how to analyze the
progress of neurological
disease, and his interest
in neuroanatomy was
sparked. In his second
year of medical school he
pursued that interest with
a full year of laboratory
work. "I was leaning
strongly toward psychiatry
as a specialty," he says, "but
I kept an open mind."
As a resident at the
New York Presbyterian
Hospital- Cornell Medical
Center, where he received
the award for best senior
resident-research, he was
assistant unit chief for
an inpatient unit as well
as assistant supervisor of
the Outpatient Anxiety
Disorder Clinic at the
hospital's Westchester
division. In 1994, after
completing his residency,
he helped launch the
Putnam Hospital Center
Partial Hospitalization
Program in Carmel, New
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York, serving as its medical
director. Simultaneously,
he was medical director of
the Carmel Psychological
Chemical Dependency
Program.
"It was a wonderful
experience," he declares.
"The partial hospital
program was a whole new
chapter in psych services,
and my experience there
exposed me to a whole
new population. I treated
patients in the acute
inpatient unit, but I was
also consulting at the
detoxification unit, and
I was learning a lot more
about addiction."
Wellington Retreat

In 1997. Moran was
certified in addiction
psychiatry, a whole new
discipline, in which
research was blossoming.
Not only was it becoming
a well -established
subspecialty, but Moran
found himself strongly
drawn to it, after testing a
lot of other waters.
After serving as chairman
of the Department of
Psychiatry at Putnam
Hospital Center for the
balance of the 1990s, he
returned to Manhattan
in 2000, developing
a private practice and
accepting a teaching post
at the Cornell Medical
Center. Though he treated
patients with a wide range
of psychiatric problems,
addiction was always part
of his practice, and he
expected it to remain a
major focus of his work
when he and his partner,
also an established

physician, relocated to
Florida in 2007What he discovered,
however, was not quite the
health-care landscape he'd
expected. "There are well
over a hundred addiction
treatment programs in
Palm Beach County," he
says, "but most of them
are operated by people
without a medical degree.
Often they are people
who are in recovery
from addiction and see a
treatment program as a
business opportunity."
So, in 20IO Moran
launched Wellington
Retreat, the only
addiction treatment
center in Palm Beach
County run by a physician.
Moran's approach to
treatment is grounded
in the fact that addiction
cannot be treated without
clearly understanding and
addressing its underlying
cause. While each case is,
of course, unique, many
addicts suffer from related
psychiatric problems
which, for lack of better
service, they attempt to
treat with self-medication.
At Wellington Retreat,
Moran oversees the
diagnosis and treatment of
each patient.
"Our purpose," he says,
"is not to simply treat an
illness. Our aim is to give
people an opportunity
for a whole new life,
something addiction
treatment has seldom
done in the past."
Driven by Moran's
protean energy and
his conviction that his
treatment model is the

right one, Wellington
Retreat has expanded
dramatically in the
past two years. Last
summer, recognizing
that recovering addicts
often need a stable place
to work and learn solid
life-management skills,
he opened Moran's
Italian Burger Bistro
near the center. Everyone
who works there is a
recovering addict or a
psychiatric patient. This
year, Wellington Retreat
acquired a working hotel,
which is being remodeled
to house the company's
offices as well as both
residential and outpatient
treatment facilities .
And an abandoned Thai
restaurant, which has been
completely converted,
is Moran's Catering, a
freestanding operation,
distinct from the
restaurant.
Though his career has
occupied much of his
attention for the past
two decades, Trinity
has never been far from
Moran's thoughts. "I
was transformed by my
education at Trinity," he
says. "It was one of the
greatest experiences of my
life, and I always wanted
to do something to
express my gratitude."
Last year he endowed
the Dr. Robert A Moran
'85 Scholarship, which
is awarded on an annual
basis to students in the
sophomore, junior, and
senior classes who have
attained the highest
academic rank during the
previous year. They are,
as he once was, bright
young people determined
to get the most from
their Trinity education,
students who are bent on
finding out for themselves
"what is life?"

Trinity Restaurant

Visitors to the Trinity Restaurant, especially those whose
memories of Hartford go way back, may remember it as the
former Timothy's. Owner Natasha Agolli and her family have
transformed the space into a stylish and comfortable restaurant
that reflects the sophistication of the campus for which it was
named. Diners will find a menu that can be described as a little
bit Italian, a little bit Greek, and crafted with only fresh, highquality ingredients. Popular dishes include the lamb shank osso
buco with creamy goat cheese polenta, butternut squash ravioli,
and sea scallops with truffle mashed potatoes. Trinity Restaurant
is located at 243 Zion Street in Hartford and is open seven days a
week for lunch and dinner. (860) 728-9822
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Diana Evans
Professor of Political Science
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Diana Evans is a leading
expert on legislative
politics. Her book, Greasing

the Wheels: Using Pork Barrel
Projects to Build Majority
Coalitions in Congress, won
the prestigious Richard F.
Fenno, Jr. Prize for best
book in legislative studies
in 2004 and is considered
the definitive work on the
subject.
"She is truly an exceptional
scholar, teacher, and
individual," says colleague
Stefanie Chambers,
associate professor of
political science. "Trinity
is fortunate that she has
remained at the college,
given her stature in our
profession." On Thursday,
March 14, the Reporter
spent the day with Evans.
7:30 a.m. Evans leaves
her Middle Haddam,
Connecticut, homewhich she shares with her
biologist husband- and
starts the 35-minute
commute to campus.
A member of Trinity's
faculty since 1979, she
enjoys the balance of
teaching and research
the College fosters.
"Trinity is a wonderful
place, where faculty can
focus on teaching and be
well supported in their
research," she says.

Professor of Pol itical Science Diana Evans, right, with
her research assistant, Eva Lauer '14

Evans grew up in North
Carolina in a family that
"talked politics a lot
around the dinner table."
She describes her parents
as "iconoclastic," and says
her father delighted in
not taking conventional
wisdom's point of view
By the age of 13, she
was routinely reading
newspaper editorials.
As a first-year college

student, Evans envisioned
a future in law, but by
her sophomore year, she
declared political science
as her major. "I made the
decision purely out of my
love for the subject," she
says.
She earned her Ph.D. in
political science from the
University of Rochester.
Her adviser was Dr.
Richard Fenno, the scholar
whose name graces the
book award she received in
2004.
8:00 a.m. Evans makes her
daily stop at Daybreak in
Glastonbury for a double
latte. The jolt of caffeine
will come in handy. "It's
going to be a busy day;" she
says.
8:15 a.m. In her office
on the second floor of
Downes Memorial, Evans
"fires up" her laptop,
checks her e-mail and
scans The Washington Post
online. She also regularly
reads The New York Times
and The Hartford Courant.
Keeping abreast of politics
is Evans' job, but it's also
her passion.
'Tm fascinated by the way
politicians, specifically
members of Congress,
balance their goals their own interests with
the interests of their
constituents," she says.
This is why one of her
favorite classes to teach
is "Congress and Public
Policy (POLS 316)." "We
always have current events
to engage students and
illustrate the concepts they
study in class." The New York
Times is required reading
for students in this course.
"Some of them really take
to it," says Evans.
9:00 a.m. After her daily
dose of the news, Evans
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Senate candidates from
recent elections. Evans
is investigating whether
public financing has made
state legislative elections
more competitive, giving
challengers a better chance
of defeating incumbents.

grades her legislative
interns' analytic papers.
She's director of the
legislative Internship
Program (LIP) , where
top Trinity students
intern with members of
the Connecticut General
Assembly (CGA). Interns
have a seminar with Evans
on Thursdays, and their
weekly papers integrate
their observations at the
Capitol with classroom
readings.

"I've learned different
aspects of data analysis
from her that I couldn't
have learned in the
classroom," says Lauer, a
political science major,
with a minor in music.

"[The internship] gives us
a chance to see everything
we learn in Dr. Evans'
classroom play out," says
Will Hermann '14, a
political science major who
interns with Connecticut
State Representative David
Alexander'o3. (Alexander
was an LIP intern and one
of Evans' students.)
Student interns are fully
included in the dayto-day activities of the
Capitol, says Evans. They
write position papers,
do research, and shadow
legislators at meetings.
During his internship,
Mikhael Borgonos '08
testified in favor of a
bill pending before the
CGA's Government
Administration and
Elections Committee.
"There is so much active
learning going on," says
Evans.

11:00 a.m. Back in her
office, Evans settles
down to write graduate
school recommendations.
She builds long-lasting
relationships with her
students, like Borgonos,
who says he was inspired
by his professor's "thirst
for all things political."
After graduation, he
worked as an honors
paralegal with the
Antitrust Division of
the U.S. Department of
Justice in Washington.
Now, in his last semester
at ~innipiac University
School of law, he credits
his accomplishments to
Evans' "encouragement to
do great things."

10:15 a.m. The papers
are graded, and Evans
is pleased. "The interns
are developing a lot
more sophistication in
their understanding of
what's happening at the
legislature," she says.

1:00 p.m. Typically the
11 P seminar meets on
campus, and interns share
their experiences with each
other and Evans. "I tend to
prompt a lot of discussion,"
says Evans about her

Eva Lauer '14, Evans'
research assistant, knocks
on the door. The two have
an appointment to review
data Lauer is collecting
on Connecticut State
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10:45 a.m. Evans meets
with Mary Beth White,
her department's
administrative assistant, to
talk about the legislative
Internship Dinner, to
be held on April 2. The
dinner brings legislators,
interns, and Political
Science Department
faculty together for an
evening of good food and
conversation.

13

teaching style. But today,
she's headed to the Capitol
to meet her students for a
talk by Paul Mounds '07,
director of government
affairs for Governor
Dannel Malloy (Mounds
was also a student of Evans
and an LIP intern.)
1:30 p.m. Mounds centers
his talk on his work,
sharing thoughts about
the budget process and
working for Governor
Malloy He tells the interns
that the General Assembly
sometimes puts items in
the budget that they don't
expect to pass. "It's a way to
open up dialogue," he says.
Evans stays in the
background as her students
pose questions.
Hermann- who would
love to work at the Capitol
after graduation- asks if
Mounds prefers working
in the legislative or
executive branch of the
government. Prior to his
work with Malloy, Mounds
was deputy state director
for outreach at the office
of U.S. Senator Richard
Blumenthal.
During the talk, Governor
Malloy and lieutenant

Governor Nancy Wyman
drop by for a brief surprise
visit with the interns.
2:45 p.m. Afterward,
Evans and her interns
head to the library in the
legislative Office Building
for a training session with
librarian Chris Graesser.
The interns are shown
how to use the advanced
search functions on the
CGA Web site.
4:10 p.m. Evans is back
on campus for her office
hour, though it is by no
means the only time she
makes herself available to
students. She appreciates
the opportunities for oneon-one conversations that
Trinity fosters. "My former
students frequently tell me
how important those close
faculty-student ties were
to them ."
5:00 p.m. Spring Break
starts tomorrow, and Evans
is back home packing a
suitcase. In the morning,
she'll catch a plane to
Virginia for a visit with
her father, a retired textile
company manager. No
doubt, they'll be talking
politics around the dinner
table.

From the classroom to meeting
with Governor Dannel Malloy at
the Capitol: a busy day in the life
of Professor of Political Science
Diana Evans
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SWAG team members
Mark Richards '15, Lisbeimy
Chavez '13, Taniqua
Huguley '15, Peter Ganem
'15, and Ambar Paulino '15

by Rhea Hirshman

SWAG-Students Who
Achieve Greatness-

Ambar Paulino '15 wanted
to offer Hartford's middle
and high school students
the kind of college
and career guidance
she didn't have when
attending school in her
Harlem neighborhood.
"Throughout my high
school career I missed
out on important
opportunities and
information," she says"mainly because the adults
who were a part of the

is one component of a
campuswide umbrella
program called Trinity
College Without Borders
(TCWB) and connects
area high school students
to Trinity resources,
students, and faculty.

process weren't fully able
to connect with us as high
schoolers."
Her solution? Becoming
involved this year with
SWAG - Students Who
Achieve Greatnessone component of a
campuswide umbrella
program called Trinity
College Without Borders
(TCWB) . SWAG
connects area high school
students to Trinity
resources, students, and
faculty who provide

mentoring, advising, and
college planning. The
students on the SWAG
team support high
schoolers in the college
choice and application
process- which can seem
particularly daunting
to first-generation
college students- and in
demystifying college life
itself
Coming from a different
sort of experience with
mentoring, lisbeimy
Chavez '13 , a founding

"~
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Left: Mike Mancini '14
Sarah Whitham '14, an'd
Hannah Brickley '14 with
the hydroponic system fo r
cherry tomatoes

which, in addition to the
mentoring program, offers
Think Pink for middleschool girls to address
their daily challenges and
concerns; a community
garden; and an initiative
to improve sanitation in
the Tanzanian village of
Marangu.
Engineers across the ocean

program and strong
administrative support
from President Jones and
then- Dean of the Faculty
Rena Fraden, TCWB
was launched in 2010 by
Emilie Dressaire, assistant
professor of engineering.

Assistant Professor of Engineering
Emilie Dressaire

member of SWAG, knew
that she wanted to work
with youth when she
joined TCWB during
her sophomore year. "I
have always mentored,"
says the economics and
anthropology major,
"because, as an immigrant,
I was an ESL student who
needed a lot of help. I
was lucky to have a great
mentor in elementary
school who helped me
learn to read - an essential
skill that has helped me
get where am ." She notes
that, initially, SWAG was
conceived as an elementary

school reading program,
but the students turned to
college mentoring when
they realized reading
programs already existed
in local schools.
From Trinity's own
Hartford neighborhood
to a village on the eastern
slope of Tanzania's Mount
Kilimanjaro, TCWB
employs student initiative
and expertise to help
communities develop their
capacities to meet human
needs. With students
eager to participate in
an experiential learning

Described by Dressaire,
who continues to
oversee the program,
as "a cross between an
independent study and
a club," TCWB holds
weekly meetings, requires
writing assignments, and
offers students half an
academic credit for each
semester of participation.
But, Dressaire notes, the
TCWB students share her
passion for community
work, the nonprofit world,
and influencing public
policy. "Volunteering is
something I would do one
way or another," she says.
"Through TCWB, my
own efforts have a greater
impact since I'm working
with enthusiastic young
people who have shared
interests."
In its current iteration
TCWB is supporting '
three projects: SWAG,

With an engineer at its
helm and in a school with
a strong undergraduate
engineering program,
TCWB is ideally situated
to include an engineering
initiative. The Tanzania
project- building a
sanitation system for
the Ngaruma Parish
Preschool- is being
undertaken under the
auspices of Trinity College
Engineers Without
Borders (TCEWB) ,
which applied for and
was granted recognition
as a chapter of Engineers
Without Borders (EWB) .
EWB is a national
organization whose
mission is to support
community-driven
development programs
worldwide.
Tarah Sullivan ' 13, a
mechanical engineering
major, was the driving
force behind the
certification of TCEWB
as an EWB chapter ("I
can't count the number of
hours that Tarah has spent
on this project," Dressaire
says). Sullivan explains
that, once a chapter is
approved for membership
in EWB, it is assigned a
liaison at EWB national
headquarters, and a match
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Clockwise from above:
Baskets of the
hyd roponic system
Ma rk Richards '15 and Peter
Ganem '15 ta lk with young
students in the classroom.
Discussing plans at a group
meeting

is suggested between the
chapter and a community
that has applied through
a local nongovernmental
organization (NGO)
to EWB for project
assistance.
After months of studying,
planning, and fundraising,
TCEWB will travel to
Tanzania this summer to
begin the on -site work:
investigating the current
sanitation situation, testing
the environment, and
developing a relationship
with the community.
Including the assessment,
implementation, and
monitoring, the project is
planned to take five years.
The Trinity group is being
assisted through EWB by
professional mentorsengineers, hydrologists,
and public health experts.
Providing the
infrastructure is only
part of meeting the
village's needs. "While
we're working with the
community on building
'kid-friendly' latrines
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that don't require adult
assistance," Sullivan says,
"we'll be helping develop
the education and sitemaintenance programs to
ensure good hygiene and
continuous, successful use
of the facilities ." TCEWB
will be working with
the NGO, teachers, and
local leaders to integrate
technical assistance about
hygiene and maintenance
with existing beliefs and
practices. "While th.is
project will immediately
help the children of the
Ngaruma school," she says,
"it also has the potential to
strengthen the community
as a whole."
Gardening at home

Back at home in Hartford,
another group ofTCWB
members has been working
since 20II to create a selfsustaining community
garden, which had its
first growing season last
summer. Food "deserts"
and food insecurity are
pressing issues in urban
areas, whose residents
often find themselves
without affordable, healthy
food in easily accessible
locations. Nearly one-third
of Hartford residents live
below the federal poverty
level. The city has only one
supermarket, while just a
third of its residents own
cars.
The garden, built last
spring by Trinity students
and local residents, has

raised plots on Broad
Street, near the Trinfo.
Cafe. "We put posters
around the neighborhood,
students knocked on
doors, and word of mouth
spread," says Dressaire.
The beds were completed
in one day. Plots were
assigned to families on a
first-come, first-served
basis. The seeds, donated
by the Knox Parks
Foundation, produced
everything from tomatoes
to watermelons. With
most of the students
away during the sum.mer,
the garden was overseen
last year with help
from SOS (Summer of
Solutions) Hartford. This
summer, the Knox Parks
Foundation will step in.
20

"Our plan is to continue
partnering with the Knox
Parks Foundation to secure
the future of the garden,"
Dressaire says. "We also
want to run programs all

year, teaching kids about
healthy eating." Dressaire
and the students in the
project are building a
hydroponic (indoor)
system in her research
lab; the system will allow
for year-round food
production and education
programs.
Although it started
within the Engineering
Department, Dressaire
says that TCWB attracts
students from a range of
majors and backgrounds.
"All the students are
energetic and enthusiastic.
Some projects have lost
steam and disappeared;
others have been added as
students have come in with
different concerns and
experiences. Sometimes I
think I'm too tired or preoccupied with other tasks
to go to a group's meeting.
Then I go, and I leave with
a whole new reservoir of
energy."

An alumnus supports arts field trips to New York City
by Jim H . Smith

On a Sunday afternoon last October, the Brooklyn Academy
of Music's (BAM) immense Howard Gilman Opera House
was packed to the rafters. The sellout crowd was there
for the much-anticipated performance of
"... como el musguito ... ," the final work of the celebrated
German choreographer Philippina "Pina" Bausch,
who died in 2009. As with many of Bausch's works,
the musical motifs, visual media, and breathtaking sets
(including a moving floor) created a remarkable spatial
landscape upon which the members of her dance companyTanztheater Wuppertal- were testifying to her genius.
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alumnus, more Trinity
students can expect to
visit New York's museums
and cultural venues for
experiences that will
significantly enrich their
education.

Access to arts: The
Fleischman Fund

When Illinois native
Aaron Fleischman
enrolled at Trinity in the
autumn of 1956, he was
the personification of an
eager liberal arts student.
"I wanted to come to New
England," he recalls. "And
I wanted a good education
from a highly regarded
liberal arts college."

At The Metropolitan Museum of Art

Nearly every eye in the
house was locked on
the stage. But Associate
Professor of Theater and
Dance Katharine Power,
contemplating the fact
that New York is one of
the few places in the world
where a 2,000 -seat venue
could attract enough dance
enthusiasts to fill every
seat, turned her attention,
for a few moments, on the
group of students with
whom she had traveled
from Trinity earlier in
the day: Power directs
the Interarts program,
Trinity's multidisciplinary,
first-year class that
affords a small group of
outstanding students an
opportunity to explore the
role of art and artists in
society. The students were,
she observed, watching
the dancers with unusual
intensity:
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Some of them, notes
Professor Mitchell Polin,
who also attended the
program with many of
his theater and dance
students, were practically
gape-jawed at what they
saw "It's a great example of
why field trips like this are
so important," says Polin.
"Without them, many of
our students would never
have a cultural opportunity
of this sort."
A number of them, indeed,
were visiting not only
BAM, but New York
City for the first time. "It
was doubly valuable to be
able to expose them to
both the work of such an
important artist as Pina
Bausch and the enthusiasm
that motivated such a
large audience to attend
the performance," says
Power. Within weeks
of the BAM excursion,

another Trinity group
traveled to New York City
to see the acclaimed Picasso
Black and White exhibit at
the GuggenheimMuseum.
They were accompanied
by Professor of Fine Arts
Michael Fitzgerald, an
internationally recognized
Picasso authority:
Trinity is close enough
to New York to make
such field trips logistically
feasible . In the past,
however, transportation
probably would have been
provided by a caravan
of automobiles, rather
than the comfortable bus
aboard which students
and faculty made the trip
last fall. And, notes Polin,
students might have been
obliged to chip in for the
expenses, including tickets,
a hardship for those on
financial aid. Now, thanks
to a gift by a grateful

An English major, who
was "very interested in
history," Fleischman
found himself immersed
in classes with professors
he liked, who challenged
him intellectually. When
he graduated in 1960, it
was with honors, Phi Beta
Kappa and Pi Gamma Mu.
He would eventually settl e
on a career in law, after
earning his law degree
from Harvard law School.
For 35 years Fleischman
headed his own firm , and
since 2011 he has been
a partner with Edwards,
Wildman and Palmer, a
large international firm ,
into which he merged his
furn in 2011.
"I feel fortunate to have
had a very successful
career," he says. And as
the 5oth anniversary
of his graduation from
Trinity neared, he was
moved to acknowledge
the important role his
undergraduate liberal arts
experience played.
'Tm personally interested
in the arts and cultural
activities," he says, "and I

There's no classroom
experience that can
approximate what it's like
to view art firsthand, and
without generous support
from alumni like Mr.
Fleischman, experiences
like this would be, at the
very least, much more
challenging to produce."
Nicole Schwartz, a
sophomore art history
and urban studies major,
has traveled to New York
on field trips three times
since coming to Trinity
When she visited the Frick
Collection last year with
Alden Gordon, Paul E.
Raether Distinguished
Professor of Fine Arts,
the experience was
significantly enhanced
by the fact that Gordon,
in the late '70s, was a
curatorial assistant at the
Frick.
"Being able to participate
in one of these excursions,
travel on a bus with
knowledgeable professors,
and have the entire thing
planned, makes it an
experience many students
can enjoy. regardless of
their means," she says.

realized that Trinity has
an important advantage
over many colleges and
universities because of its
proximity to New York."
So in 2010 he established
the Aaron I. Fleischman '60
Fund for the Study ofArts,
Culture, History, and Literature.
The fund's purpose is to
"enrich the educational
experiences for students
studying English, fine arts,
history. and American
studies, by providing
funding to those courses to

access arts, culture, history,
and literary experiences in
New York City."

Reacting to art

The fund had an almost
immediate impact.
Professors in several of
the disciplines covered by
Fleischman's fund began
scheduling trips to New
York.
Associate Professor of Fine
Arts Kristin Triffhas taken

two groups of students to
the city in the past year,
most recently to visit The
Metropolitan Museum of
Art. "Most students have
never been to the Met
before," she says. "The
experience often becomes
a huge piece of their
liberal ans experience.

'Tm very pleased with the
feedback I've gotten," says
Fleischman. 'Tm glad I can
help make that possible.
When you attend Trinity.
tlle College becomes a part
of your life and texture.
For a lot of students
visiting New York, it's not
just the museums, but the
entire experience that can
be terrific."

"It's fantastic to watch
them reacting to art
that they've previously
seen only in books or
documentary films.
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Trinity's Community
Learning Initiative
These classes benefit both Trinity students
and the Hartford community

by Mary Howard
Carol Clark, associate
professor of economics,
sees Trinity's host city as
a "powerful resource for
learning."
Clark is the faculty
coordinator for the
Community learning
Initiative (CLI) , a
program where students
and community members
work together to solve
real-world problems in
the Hartford area. "Our
urban location allows for
wonderful collaborations
among students,
professors, and community
partners," she says.
The idea of collaboration
is fundamental to the
initiative. "This is not a
one-way street," says Jim
Trostle, Charles A. Dana
Research Professor of
Anthropology and faculty
coordinator of CLI from
2002 - 2005. "We are

not assuming that we
have resources and the
community does not."
CLI is built on the idea
that knowledge resides
in many different places,
not just within the college
walls, says Clark. As part
of CLI courses, students
participate in communitybased experiences that are
designed together with
community partners.
"Sometimes I will call [the
community partner] and
say, Tm doing this course.
Do you have any work my
students can help with?'
At other times, it's the
organization that's calling
me, looking for students to
participate in a particular
project," says Trostle.
In past years, students
in Trostle's medical
anthropology class
have interned with The
Institute for Community
Research, where Trostle

was a board member,
and with the Hispanic
Health Council. They've
conducted literature
reviews for grant
proposals, transcribed
interviews and worked
as research assistants
for these Harford-based
organizations. In the
process, they saw medical
anthropology in practice,
while the organizations
benefited from the
students' input.
"The 'messiness' of their
ideas is revealed to them
during community work
in ways that it is not in the
classroom," says Trostle. "A
central goal of community
learning is better teaching
and better learning."
Founded in 1995, the
initiative grew out of a
tradition of grassroots
faculty-community
collaboration. "We saw
that it could really take
off here, which it did,"

says Dan Lloyd, Brownell
Professor of Philosophy
and the initiative's first
director. "By 2002 we
had generated more than
200 new or revised CLI
courses, offering around
15 each semester." On
average, 50 percent of
graduating seniors have
taken at least one CLI
course.
Anna Seidner ' 13 took her
first CLI course, "Art and
Community," as a first-year
student. As part of the
course, she volunteered
at Hartford's Montessori
Magnet School, helping
a child whose behavioral
issues made it difficult for
him to participate in art
class. A human rights and
Hispanic studies major,
Seidner so enjoyed the
experience that she has
taken the course every
year since, working with
the same student. The two
developed a close bond,
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and the student's behavior
markedly improved. "He's
even able to serve as a
helper in the class," she
says.
Seidner's positive
experience motivated her
to look for other Cll
courses. In her junior year,
she took "Immigrants and
Refugees" and, as part of
the course, taught English
as a second language at the
Hartford Public Library.
"It sparked my interest in
working with immigrant
and refugee populations in
the future," she says.
In the fall of her senior
year, Seidner conducted
weekly art groups with
previously incarcerated
women for her ''Arts and
Special Populations" class.
As part of "Community
Psychology," she worked
with an arts engagement
group for high school
students who have a parent
in prison.
"These experiences are a
huge part of my decision
to pursue an M.S.W, and
I will be well prepared for
the fieldwork that is a big
part of the degree," she
says.
30
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It is easy for an academic
community to feel bound
within its gates, says
Dina Anselmi, associate
professor of psychology
and Cll faculty adviser
from 2005 to 2010.
"Community learning
reduces the idea that
people outside our campus
are different from us," she
says.

In addition to courses,
Cll offers faculty
brainstorming events,
course development
grants, and an annual
community partner
appreciation event. There
is an interdisciplinary
community action minor,
and last year Cll launched
the Community Learning
Research Fellows Program.

It also empowers students
to see themselves as agents
of change, not just passive
learners. Emily Howe ' 13,
a student in Anselmi's
"Child Development"
class, started a literacy
program at a local school,
distributing books to
students and creating a
pamphlet to help parents
of emerging readers. The
program was a success,
with positive feedback
from students, parents, and
school administrators.

Cll Research Fellows
work with Trinity
professors to design and
carry out a credit-bearing
research or creative
project in the Hartford
area. Projects can be part
of a course, internship,
thesis. or independent
study: As part of the
program, fellows join an
interdisciplinary studentfaculty colloquium to
develop and share their
work.

"What this says to students
is that you can take a big
problem, like children and
poverty, and do something
about it within the
community. It empowers
students to see themselves
as activists within the
academic context."

In conjunction with
the colloquium, Sarah
Gardiner ' 13 and Michael
Oleskewicz ' 13 evaluated
education reform models
to see how they might
benefit Hartford's public
school system. Their
research was part of
their internships with

Achieve Hartford!. "[This
project] challenged us and
ultimately rounded out our
research, oral, and written
communication skills," says
Gardiner.
Cll Research Fellow and
computer science major
Pauline Lake ' 13 created
an after-school computer
science class at the Greater
Hartford Academy of
Mathematics and Science.
Using App Inventor, she
had her students, grades
9 through 12, create their
own application for an
Android phone. "The
program helped them see
that learning can be fun,"
she says. She hopes the
experience will encourage
some of her students
to consider a career in
computer science, a field
with many jobs but few
applicants.
"These collaborations
allow students to learn
with and from others,"
says Clark. This mutual
learning is at the heart of
CLI's work.
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Edited selectionsfrom media
coverage ofthe College

Hartford's Great
Migration through
Charles S. Johnson's Eyes

Pop matters

connecticuthistory.org
by Victoria Ellison Smith,
a sophomore educational
studies major

I Write, Therefore I Am
by Mark Reynolds
It's safe to say no one has
any idea how many letters
[written by American
slaves] there ever were;
we're fortunate that some
of them found their way
into historical collections.
Christopher Hager does a
fascinating job of sifting
through these letters,
fleshing out as much as
possible the stories of
their authors, and casting
it all as black America's
first attempts at forging
a voice in this strange
land, in Word by Word:
Emancipation and the Act of
Writing.
Hager, a professor of
English and American
studies at Trinity College,
toggles between historical
research and literary
criticism in examining
slave writings. As it
happened, slaves wrote
more than entreaties to
their owners. They wrote
manifestos, such as that "A
Colored Man" authored
in New Orleans in 1863
. . . It's here that one of
Hager's main points
becomes clearest. While
slaves were not universally
thought to have much
capacity for or interest
in mental agility, they
were deeply affected by
their experiences, longed
to express and redress
the injustices they faced,
and as soon as they could
at least scratch out an
attempt to do so, they did.

From 1910 to 1930, a
significant shift in the
demographics of northern
U.S. cities took place.
This period, known as
the Great Migration,
saw a mass movement as
African Americans left
the South in search of
job opportunities and a
renewed life. Charles S.
Johnson, a prominent
African American
sociologist whose own
family had journeyed
from Virginia to Illinois
when he was a boy,
published several reports
on the African American
populations in different
cities. In Johnson's 1921
report, "The Negro
Population of Hartford,
Connecticut," readers
see through his eyes
why African Americans
migrated to Hartford,
the challenges they faced,
and how they made the
communities they lived in
their own. Johnson issued
the report while serving
as the director of the
Department of Research
and Investigations for
the National Urban
League, an organization
founded in 19II to address
the resettlement needs
of African Americans
migrating from rural areas
to cities in the North.
Between 1910 and 1920,
Hartford's population
increased significantly

According to Johnson's
report, "...within this
decade the [population]
increase was 140 percent,
one of the largest
percentage increases of the
Northern cities affected
by the movement." When
African Americans initially
arrived in Hartford, the
job prospects, particularly
in the tobacco industry,
seemed promising.
However, many of them
discovered that the jobs
were not always equally
available to all. The newly
arrived African Americans
often competed for
the same jobs as Italian
and Polish immigrants,
who had also settled in
Hartford. Employers
often favored these ethnic
minorities when hiring,
which made race a factor
for those seeking work.
The declaration of World
War I brought more hope
for African American
migrants. There was an
increase in job openings
as immigration was
banned- and as a number
of the immigrant residents
of Hartford returned to
Europe to fight for their
homelands.
PinchukArtCentre
presents "agentic iced
etcetera" by American
artist Tony Oursler

Artdaily.org
The PinchukArtCentre
presents the first major
solo exhibition by Tony
Oursler in Eastern Europe
entitled "agentic iced
etcetera". The exhibition
combines specially
produced new works,

including a Ukrainian
speaking installation,
with some of the most
iconic pieces of the artist.
Themes within the
exhibition include chance
in everyday life, endorphin
fuelled relationships, and
the tendency for magical
thinking to name a few.
The human face and the
way it simultaneously
communicates and masks
emotions is also a key
theme in Oursler's work.
Eckhard Schneider,
General Director of the
PinchukArtCentre: "Tony
Oursler is one of the
pioneers of the genre. For
Oursler video is a medium
comparable to water in its
extreme fluidity, one that
had remained imprisoned
within television for fifty
years. He has not only ·
succeeded in liberating
video from the screen,
but also in developing it
into video sculpture. His
works are introspections
on the human psyche
under the influence of
mass media." ... This
monumental installation
involves key performances
by artist/ filmmaker Tony
Conrad, vocalizations
by singer/ performer
Chanique Rogers, a sound
collaboration with Dan
Lloyd (Brownell Professor
of Philosophy at Trinity
College, Hartford) and

musical compositions
generated from functional
MRI (Magnetic
Resonating Image)
readouts of psychological
test subjects.
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BOOKSAND OTHER MEDIA

B OOKS

Variable Lebesgue
Spaces: Foundations and
Harmonic Analysis
David V Cruz- Uribe and
Alberto Fiorenza
Birkhauser, 2013
312 pages
How to Rhyme Your Way
to 'Metaphor Poems'
For Poets-to-Be &
Teachers-to-Be
Leland Jamieson '57
2012, 59 pages
A Visitor's Guide
to Colonial and
Revolutionary New
England
Second Edition
Patricia '70 and Robert
Foulke
The Countryman Press,
2012
335 pages
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An American Century
John W Kirshon '72
Strategic Book Publishing
and Rights Co., 2012
529 pages
Oh! So You're a Fireman!:
An Informative and
Revealing Expose about
Firemen/Paramedics in
Miami
Saul Wiezenthal '74
Firemen Books, 2012
321 pages
The Thinking Moms'
Revolution: Autism
Beyond the Spectrum
Collected by Helen
Conroy and Lisa Joyce
Goes, with Alison
MacNeil '89
Skyhorse Publishing, 2013
315 pages

A Country Lost,
Then Found: Discovering
My Father's Slovakia
Rick Zednik '93
CreateSpace Independent
Publishing Platform, 2012
198 pages
Case Files: Orthopaedic
Surgery
Andrew J. Rosenbaum
'06, Eugene C. Toy;
Timothy T. Roberts, and
Joshua S. Dines
McGraw Hill Education/
Medical, 2013
438 pages
The American League
in Transition, 1965-1975:
How Competition Thrived
When the Yankees Didn't
Paul Hensler M'o8
McFarland & Company,
Inc., Publishers, 2013
256 pages

VIDE O

Light of the Prairie:
Stained Glass in South
Dakota
Barbara Johnson M'89
South Dakota Public
Broadcasting
.................................................

IF YOU HAVEA BOOK,
CD, OR BLOG THAT YOU
WOULD LI KE LISTED INTHE
REPORTER, PLEASE NOTIFY
THE EDITOR AT SONYA.
ADAMS@TRINCOLL. EDU.
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ATHLETIC
AWARDS
Several Trinity students
and staff members
received prestigious
honors at the College's
annual athletics awards
reception on May 1. New
England Patriots Head
Coach Bill Belichick was
the keynote speaker at
the event, which featured
13 awards given out each
year by the Athletic
Department.
George Sheldon
McCook Trophy - Senior Male
Athlete of the Year
Rae Haynes, Football
Trinity Club of
Hartford Trophy - Female
Senior Athlete of the Year
Megan Leonhard,
Women's Lacrosse

ECAC Award - Senior Male
Scholar Athlete ofthe Year
Logan Marro, Men's
Rowing
Susan E. Martin Award -Senior
Female Scholar Athlete ofthe
Year
Danielle Isaman,
Volleyball
Board ofFellows Award -junior
Female Scholar Athlete ofthe Year
Hannah Brickley,
Volleyball
Bob Harron Award -junior
Male Scholar Athlete of the Year
Alexandre Zhang, Men's
Swimming and Diving
Robert R. Bartlett Awards
- Excellence in Athletics and
Service to the Community
Mallory Hinman,
Women's Lacrosse
Rae Haynes, Football
Bantam Award - Non-Student

Contribution to Athletics
Tom Downes
Silver Award -Student Nonplayer Contribution to Athletics
Wil Goldsholl
Stc!ffMember of the Year
(Inaugural)
Karen Kalbacher
Coach ofthe Year (Inaugural)
Kate Livesay. Women's
Lacrosse
Blanket Awards - Nine Varsity
Letters Earned
Annie Penfield-Cyr,
Women's Cross Country.
Women's Indoor and
Outdoor Track and Field

MEN'S SQYASH
RECLAIMS
NATIONAL TITLE
The Trinity College men's
squash team finished the
2012 -13 season with a

perfect 19-0 record
and captured its
seventh consecutive
New England Small
College Athletic
Conference (NESCAC)
Championship title,
its 17th straight
Intercollegiate Squash
Association Dual Match
title, and its 14th College
Squash Association
(CSA) National Team
Championship (Potter
Trophy) crown in the
last 15 years. Winners
of 13 straight national
TRINITYREPORTER
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championships from 1999
to 20II, the Bantams,
with a 6-3 triumph
over Harvard at Yale in
February, took back the
crown after losing at
Princeton in the 2012
finals . Senior co-captain
Johan Detter, sophomore
Miled Zarazua, and firstyear Juan Vargas were
named to the CSA AllAmerican Second Team,
while Bantam Head
Coach Paul Assaiante,
in his 19th season, was
selected as the NESCAC
Men's Squash Coach of
the Year. Zarazua and
Vargas also joined senior
co-captain Reinhold
Hergeth on the AllNESCAC First Team,
while Detter, junior
Matthew Mackin, and
first-year Karan Malik
34
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were chosen for the AUNESCAC Second Team.
Detter was additionally
named as one of three
finalists for the Skillman
Award, given annually
to the nation's senior
men's player who has
demonstrated outstanding
performance and
sportsmanship during his
career.
WOMEN'S SQYASH
The Trinity College
women's squash team
ended the season as the
2012 -13 CSA National
Runners-Up at the Team
Championships (Howe
Cup) , downing host Yale
7-2 in the quarterfinals
and defeating Princeton
6 -3 in the semifinals
before a 7-2 loss to
Harvard in the finals.

The Bantams captured
their seventh consecutive
NESCAC Championship
crown in February and
closed team competition
with a 16-3 overall
record. Junior tri-captain
Catalina Pelaez and firstyear Kanzy El Defrawy
were selected to the CSA
AU-American First Team,
while junior Wee Nee
Low was named CSA
AU-American Honorable
Mention. El Defrawy
was also chosen as both
the NESCAC Women's
Squash Player and Rookie
of the Year, while Bantam
Head Coach Wendy
Bartlett, in her 29th
season, was named by her
peers as the NESCAC
Coach of the Year. Pelaez,
the two-time defending
NESCAC Player of the

Year and the 20II Rookie
of the Year, and Low
joined El Defrawy on the
AU- NESCAC First Team.
Senior tri-captain Robyn
Hodgson and sophomores
Natalie Babjukova
and Ashley Tidman
represented Trinity on
the All- NESCAC Second
Team.
WRESTLING
Trinity CoUege wrestling
sophomore Kyle McGuire
finished fourth in the
heavyweight bracket,
upsetting three seeded
wrestlers along the way,
as the Bantams closed
the 2012 -13 season in
the NCAA Division Ill
Wrestling Northeast
Regional Championships
at Worcester Polytechnic
Institute. McGuire, who

New England Patriots Head Coach Bill Belichick

Reinhold Hergeth '13 (on right)

was unseeded, received a
bye to the second round
and defeated the No. 4
and 5 seeds. McGuire was
edged out by top-seeded
Tom Foote of Williams in
the semifinals but rallied
to defeat the No. 7 seed to
advance to the third- place
match in an event where
the top three in each
weight class qualify for
the NCAA Division I II
National Championships
in Iowa. In the third- place
match, McGuire fell to the
No. 2 seed, who earned
a spot at Nationals. The
Bantams, coached by Steve
Makein, finished with an
8-13 dual-match record
in 2012- 13 and placed
ninth in the New England
Wrestling Association
Championship
Tournament. Senior
149- pounder Dan lofrese
was nan1ed to the All New England squad.

Tournament for the
13th consecutive season,
downing Wesleyan at
home 5-4 in overtime in
the quarterfinals before
falling to Williams 4 -2
in the semifinals at
Bowdoin. Second-year
coach Matt Greason was
selected as the NESCAC
Coach of the Year, while
junior goaltender Ben
Coulthard was named to
both the New England
Hockey Writers Division
II/ III All-Star Team and
the All- NESCAC First
Team. Coulthard led the
NESCAC with a .935
save percentage.

WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL
The Trinity College
women's basketball team,
led by eighth-year coach
Wendy Davis, finished
the 2012 -13 season with
a record of 13-11 and
tied five other teams

for fourth place in the
NESCAC at 4 -6. The
Bantams qualified for the
NESCAC Championship
Tournament for the fifth
consecutive season and
for the ninth time in the
last II years but lost at
Amherst 80-34 in the
quarterfinal round. "We
had a very young squad
who gained a lot of playing
experience, wh.ich will
only help us in the future .
This year's record of 13-11
was an improvement from
last season," said Davis,
who earned her 2ooth
career win as a college
coach this winter. "We had
a six-game winning streak,
which included a firstever weekend sweep of
Colby and Bowdoin that
highlighted our season."

MEN'S ICE
HOCKEY
The Trinity College
men's ice hockey team
posted a 15-7-3 overall
record and claimed third
place in the NESCAC
with an 11-4-3 league
mark in 2012- IJ. The
Bantams qualified for the
NESCAC Championship

WOMEN'S ICE
HOCKEY
The Trin.ity College
women's ice hockey
team, coached by
Carson Duggan, finished
the 2012-13 season
with a 13-8-4 record
and qualified for the
NESCAC Championship
Tournament for the
seventh year in a row and
the eighth year overall.
Junior goaltender Alexa
Pujol was named to
the American Hockey
Coaches Association

(AHCA) Division III
All-American East Second
Team as well as to the
New England Hockey
Writers Division II/ II I
All-Star Team and the
NESCAC Women's Ice
Hockey All - Conference
First Team for the second
consecutive season. Pujol,
who led the league with a
.954 save percentage, was
an All- NESCAC Second
Team selection as a rook.ie
in 2010-11 and a first-team
honoree last winter.

WOMEN'S INDOOR
TRACK AND FIELD
Trinity women's indoor
track and field sophomore
Jenna Wilborne fin.ished
sixth with a distance
of 36'09.50" in the
Eastern College Athletic
Conference Division III
Women's Indoor Track
and Field Championship
Meet at the New York
City Armory Wilborne,
who cleared over an inch
more than her season -best,
earned All-ECAC honors
for her fine performance.
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(L-R): Merrill
Yavinsky '65,
Rae Haynes
'13, Kimberly
Haynes P'13,
and President
James F.
Jones, Jr.

or many Trinity scholarship recipients, the annual
Scholars Reception is the first chance to thank in
person those whose sponsorship makes it possible for
them to attend Trinity. At this year's April 18 event,
as students stopped for name tags before entering
Mather Hall's Washington Room, there was an air
of excitement, even nervousness. "Do you know if my donor is
here?" students frequently asked, as they arrived more dressed
up than they are typically seen around campus.

President James F. Jones, Jr.
welcomed the crowd of nearly
350 and summed up the evening's
purpose: "Tonight we celebrate the
marvelous impact of scholarships
at Trinity: students who excel in
classrooms and laboratories, on the
playing fields and in athletic arenas,
and in service to our community
both locally and at our programs
throughout the world. We also
celebrate the alumni, parents,
friends, and organizations that make
these scholarships possible.

"Further, we celebrate the countless
transformative moments that are
the hallmark of a Trinity education,
beginning, for many, with the
moment a talented high school
senior realizes that not only was
he or she accepted into Trinity, but
that his or her family can afford it
because of scholarship support."
For those in attendance- scholars
and donors, family members, fac ulty,
staff, and leadership volunteers it was exhilarating to hear what
scholarships mean to recipients and
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donors alike. These individuals,
whose lives will always be connected
through a scholarship, learned that
sometimes they have a great deal in
common.
Keynote speaker Merrill Yavinsky '65
and Yavinsky '65 Scholar Rae Haynes '13
impressed the crowd with just how
much experience they share, despite
graduating 48 years apart.
Both Yavinsky and Haynes grew up
in Hartford's south end, attended
Bulkeley High School, and excelled
as football players. Their coaches
and others encouraged them to
consider Trinity They were able
to attend the College through
a combination of supportscholarships, grants, and loansand by working on campus. They
pursued the same major, economics,
and in exploring future career
options, they sought and received
assistance from alumni and other
Trinity-affiliated connections. And
finally, both were student leaders
and elected captains of the Trinity
football team.

Haynes, who introduced Yavinsky,
said, "He has been a role model for
me both in the classroom and on
the football field. I am proud to say
I have worked hard to follow in his
footsteps. "
Reflecting on what scholarship
support meant to his parents, raising
six children, Yavinsky told the
crowd, "Trinity took a risk on me."
Making ends meet and affording
tuition at Trinity for their son
was not possible without help. He
also credited Trinity for steering
him to a summer job with Cigna,
eventually leading to his career in
the real estate industry: In 2010,
Trinity honored Yavinskywith its
Gary Mc~aid Award, recognizing
the leadership he demonstrated
as a student and his subsequent
professional success.
Yavinsky's ongoing support of
Trinity includes three of his own
endowed funds and another
to which he has been a leading
contributor and fundraiser. He
was instrumental in restarting the
Trinity Club of Washington, D.C.,
has served as a member of the
College's Board of Fellows, and
currently co-chairs the Class of
1965's 5oth Reunion Committee.
Yavinsky encouraged all of the
scholars in attendance to remember
that small contributions make
a difference and to give back to
their school. "Trinity doesn't
expect everyone to contribute full
scholarships- but every little bit
helps, and a little means a lot!"

Left: Their Trinity ties
are only one example of
all that Merrill Yavinsky
'65 and Rae Haynes '1 3,
Yavinsky '65 Scholar, have in
common.
Right: Ward Curran '57,
P'92, GP'12, Ward S. Curran
Distinguished Professor of
Economics, Emeritus, on
right, chats with Class of'57
Scholar Emily Barstow '15
(Massachusetts) , second
&om right, and her parents,
Lee Barstow, Jr. '71 , P'15 and
Cynthia Barstow P'15.
Right: Merrill Yavinsky '65
delivers keynote remarks at
the Scholars Reception.

Above: The Classes of 2ou and
2012 dedicated their Senior
Class Gift to creating a two-year
scholarship for a student. Young
alumni Kath ryn Van Sickle '12, assistant director of the Long Walk
Societies, left, and Abigail Smitka
'11 , assistant director of annual
giving, right, enjoy a moment
with scholars they have helped
sponsor: Ada Ng '1 6 (New York
City) , Senior Class of2012 Scholar,
and Eddy Oketch '15 (Kenya),
Senior Class of2011 Scholar.
"I feel grateful," said Ng, "to
know that a senior class values
·a student's education and has
provided support for my Trinity
education."
>-

u

Above: L-R: Bobby C. Boyle Jr. '16 (Massachusetts) , Class of1962
Scholar; Luke Hickox '16 (New Jersey). Presidential Scholar; Olivia Reny
'16 (Maine). ReverendArchibaldCodmanScholar; and Sean Dunn '16
(New York) , Charles Smith Scholar

Left: Scholars attending the
reception included the jazz
musicians who performed:
(L- R) On bass, Ashish
Adhikari '13 (Canada) ,Josh
P. Kupferberg Scholar; pianist
Davis Kim '15 (Texas) , Charles
Z. Greenbaum Memorial Scholar;
and on flute, Destin Dopwell
'15 (Trinidad) , Darling, Spahr,
Young Scholar.
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celebrating

Scholarships
to take classes in urban
studies and African
studies, among many
other subjects she wants
to explore. "I could not
have told you one thing
about Africa before I took
Garth Myers' class- now I
know quite a lot!"
Miranda Riendeau-Card
'15,james E. & Frances W

Bent Scholar
After growing up in
Bowdoinham, Maine,
which she describes as a
"one-light town," Miranda
Riendeau- Card was
drawn to Trinity in large
part because she longed
to step out of her comfort

Riendeau- Card is a
biology major, and her
schedule as a scholarathlete calls for serious
time management. After
Trinity, she plans on
attending veterinary
school, with Cornell and
Tufts at the top of her
list. She has interned at
a veterinary clinic near
home, describing it as
"very hands-on," and is

facing life-threatening
illnesses with college
athletic teams. She and
her teammates spend time
with Leilani, a five -yearold who is in remission
after treatment for cancer
and who attends their
games and practices.
Last spring, without
warning, RiendeauCard noticed a marked
increase in joint pain and
stiffness and, eventually.
was diagnosed with
rheumatoid arthritis. She
now takes medication to
control the symptoms and
says, "It was scary. But I
think of Leilani and what
she's coping with - my
situation is manageable."
Riendeau- Card adapted
from running outside five
miles a day to a lowerimpact routine on an
elliptical machine at Ferris
Athletic Center.
In the fall, she plans to
study in New Zealand
and hopes to do some
mountain climbing while
there, as well as try her

Miranda Riendeau-Card'15

Hartford's city
environment appealed to
her, as did the opportunity
38
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researching Hartford area
veterinary clinics for her
next internship.
In her first year, she set
a single-season home
run record with IO home
runs and received Second
Team All- Conference
recognition. She says she
loves participating in the
Team IMPACT program,
which matches children

The Bantam football team
has not lost a home game
since 2001 , a streak of 47
straight games. As a senior
tri-captain, Ra.e Haynes
can confirm that this is a
big point of pride for the
team and its fans . One of
the team's most avid fans
is Merrill Yavinsky '65, a

"Before
every game,
Merrill
e-mails me

to wish us

"I can't even quantify all the things
I've learned since coming to Trinity."

zone. She also wanted to
play NESCAC softball
and considered Bowdoin,
Bates, and Colby. all closer
to home. But an overnight
visit clinched the
deal- she "clicked" with
members of the softball
team and chose Trinity.

Rae Haynes '13,

Yavinsky '65 Scholar

hand at cricket. "I can't
even quantify all the
things I've learned since
coming to Trinity- it has
provided me with a whole
new perspective. I'm not
saying it's always easy.
but I've learned that it's
when things are hard that
they're most worth it."

luck."
Rae Haynes '13

former Trinity football
captain, who established
the scholarship that
Haynes has received the
past three years. "Before
every game, Merrill
e-mails me to wish us
luck," Haynes says.
An honors student,
Haynes racked up
impressive stats in his
Trinity football career:
a total of 97 tackles (66
solo) , eight interceptions,
two interception returns
for touchdowns, and II

pass breakups. He received
numerous awards and
recognition, including
2012 All-American, 2012
NESCAC Defensive
Player of the Year, AllNESCAC three times,
and the 2012 McCook
Trophy as Trinity's top
senior male athlete.
His experiences off the
field have been equally
engaging. Haynes is an
economics major, and
one of his favorite classes
is his senior seminar in
Industrial Organization
and Public Policy He
enjoys an internship with
Ameriprise Financial
in Farmington, where
he shadows a financial
adviser, learning about
retirement funds,
annuities, and other
investment options.
Haynes praises the Career
Exploration Program, cosponsored by the football
coaches and the Career
Development Center.
Team members gather
on campus with football
alumni to learn about
different professions and
the pathways alumni have
taken. "Last time, I met
30 alumni who played
football at Trinity, found
out about their careers,
and talked about job and
internship opportunities."
He knows the importance
of such guidance from
the other side, too,
having served as a mentor
to fourth- and fifth graders at McDonough
Expeditionary Learning
School in Hartford.
Haynes also has worked
for the Annual Giving
Office as a Trinity College
Fund student caller and
has enjoyed working at
Reunion, escorting alumni
around campus via golf
cart.

"It's great when alumni
want to hear all about our
experiences at Trinity
They want to know all the
new things going on, but
also so much that's stayed
the same as when they
were students."

Peter Ganem '1s, Michael E.
Barus Memorial Scholar

Peter Ganem was
recruited to play football
at Trinity, but before his
first year he suffered an
injury to his back. He
spent much of his time
that year in physical
therapy, until his doctors
advised it would be best
not to resume football .
At first, the disappointment was huge. He had
been celebrated for
his football prowess
throughout high school.
But after learning he
would not be able to
continue playing without
risking permanent injury,
"I needed to see it as an
opportunity to try a lot
of things I would not
otherwise and to become
the very best person I can
be."
Today, he interns at a
Hartford law firm, serves
as a resident assistant
in Elton Hall, and
participates in the Student
Government Association.
He is pursuing a public
policy and law major,
with a concentration

in education, and two
minors: English and
writing and rhetoric.
During spring break,
he joined a community
service trip to New
Orleans, raising funds to
pay for his travel costs.
Next spring, he plans to
study in Trinidad and
Tobago.

and coaching staff provide.
"Every professor I've had
goes above and beyond
to make sure my time is
well spent." Working in
the field of education is
something that appeals
to him, including the
possibility of teaching
English in a Third World
country:

Ganem serves as a tutor
in the College's Writing
Center, assisting fellow
undergraduates. He
works with younger
Hartford students as a
mentor at McDonough
Expeditionary Learning
School and as a writing
tutor at Hartford Magnet
Trinity College Academy
He volunteered for the
Community Kitchen
Project run by the
campus dining service,

"Not only do I want to
show others that there
is more to me than the
football player," says
Ganem, "but I want to be
able to help others and
myself in the process."

"I needed to see it as an
opportunity to try a lot of
things I would not otherwise and to become the
very best person I can be."
Peter Ganem '15

helping prepare food for
delivery to local churches
and homeless shelters.
In a Tripod op-ed, he
urged fellow students to
appreciate the excellent
food, service, and dining
staff
Before Trinity, Ganem
would not have predicted
discovering his love
for reading. At a larger
school, he believes, he
would not find the kind
of support Trinity faculty
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As the former vice president and
treasurer of Trinity College, Bob
Pedemonti '60, M.A:71 was especially
interested in how a life-income gift
could be beneficial to Trinity and to
himself He was delighted to learn that
a charitable gift annuity would provide
Bob and his wife, Ronnie, income of
nearly 5 percent of his original gift for
the rest of their lives.
''Another nice thing is that at income
tax time each year, a good portion of
the income is tax-free," Bob said.
Bob chose to direct the remainder
of his gift to The Pedemonti Family
Endowment, which is used by the
Raether Library and Information
Technology Center to purchase books
and materials in the field of corporate
finance. The fund was established in
honor of his parents, Maria and Silvio
Pedemonti, and has continually grown
through gifts from Bob and his family

!=or more information about how planned giving can
help you and Trinity College, please contact:

The
Elms Society
ofTrinity College
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Eve l=orbes
Director of Gift Planning

(860) 297-5353
eve.forbes@trincoll.edu

class notes
Alumni Fund Goal: $500

Alumni Fund Goal: $250

Alumni Fund Goal: $250
Class Secretary: R. Pearce
Alexander, 4025 Pulitzer Pl.
#335, San Diego, CA 921224220
i::::-mail: rowon .alexander.1935@
trincoll.edu
Alumni Fund Goal: $50

Alumni Fund Goal: $3,000
Class Secretary: A. Harry
Sanders, 33 Mill St. Apt. 41;:,
Wethersfield, CT 06109-3830

Alumni Fund Goal: $3,000
Class Secretary: Joseph J.
Bonsignore, 9105 Santayana
Drive, Fairfax, VA 22031-3026
i::::-mail: joseph.bonsignore.1942@
trincoll.edu

Two of our class's most faithful alumni have
died: Tom Tamoney and Jack Swift. They were
faithful on many accounts: constant attendance at
class reunions, frequent contributions to the class
notes, and progeny also Trinity graduates.
Tom lived in the Hartford area all his life. He
established a law firm there, was a leader in all sorts
of community activities, and ferried food for others until he was 90. Jack also participated in community activities until the day he died. From my
point of view, they were great, always a source of
news. In business, Jack engineered many projects
in the Middle East. He described his adventurous
life at our 6oth class reunion. Over the years he
wrote detailed letters about his work. Tom's loyalty
to Trinity led him to designate Trinity as recipient
of any memorial gifts in his name.
On a happier note I have been corresponding
with John Carey, eminent retired thoracic surgeon. (His son has followed in his footsteps). Had
a great time with John at our 7oth Reunion. He's
in good health and has become a world traveler. At
graduation he was named most likely to succeed,
and he has.
John Bond, a particular friend, keeps people alert with constant letters to the editor in
Lawrence, KS.
Alumni Fund Goal: $1,800

Alumni Fund Goal: $1,600
Class Secretary: John M.
Leon, Jr., 3217 Heatherwood,
Yarmouth Port, MA 02675-7427
i::::-maLl: john.leon.l938@trincoll.
edu
Alumni Fund Goal: $1 ,000

Henry Hayden reports: "I am alive and well at
94. I paint in my studio daily. am an active chaplain at our medical facility, take three night school
courses, and still fly to see my children."
Alumni Fund Goal: $8,000

Alumni Fund Goal: $10,000
Class Secretary: Richard T.
Blaisdell, 31 Ridgewood Road ,
Windsor, CT 06095-3026
i::::-mail: richard.blaisdell.1941@
trincoll.edu

No news has been submitted, but John would
want me to tell the few remaining classmates that
if you haven't already done so, it's time for your
2012 - 2013 donation.

Alumni Fund Goal: $3,000
Class Secretary: Thomas A.
Smit h, 21 Grieg Rd., Westerly, RI
02891-4771
!;:-mai l: thomas.smith.1944@
tri ncoll.edu
Class Agents: Roger Conant,
Richard Haskell, Merritt Johnquest, Robert Toland
Jr.

In response to the secretary's "poetic" invitation to members of our class, there were these
replies:
There was this from Lew Dabney:
From the strides on the walk 'ere Jarvis Hall
To the court of Ogilby,
The class of forty-four declared Vee for Victory
We chased the nasty Nazi from his muddy hole
On the bloody River Rhine to his burial ground
and then ...
Went after Hirohito's spine ...
Having done all that we all came back
To hear Odell Shepard and history's Humphrey
What a relief it was to at long last go home,
With all that learning and then some!!

(To be hummed haltingly to the tune of the
Marine Hymn - Halls of Montezuma et seq'. ..)
Richard Haskell wrote: "I don't have much
news, but here goes. My wife, Lynn, and I are
now in an assisted living arrangement, Atlantic
Heights, in Saco, Maine. lt is quite nice, but we
miss the independence we once had. Have met
several Trinity grads here in Maine; all from more
recent classes than 1944: Charlie Poole '77 and his
brother, Dr. Remmes, and Tom Chappell '66 of
Tom's of Maine.
"I'm in relatively good health after a fall that
broke my neck. This past fall , we enjoyed watching
my youngest grandson, Bobby Began, play football
for Thornton Academy in Saco. They were the
high school state champions. He played linebacker
and center. He was named best offensive line
man for the state.and best linebacker for Western
Maine."
Merritt Johnquest, "Moo," inspired by a muse
more powerful than the secretary's, wrote:
Thank you, Tom, for your rhymed plea
For news and views from the likes of me.
But I'll skip this chance to rave and rant.
Just glad to know that you're extant.
I'll drop the third person that our generation
expects a class secretary to use in reference to
himsel( with apologies to the sticklers amongst us.
At the end of June 2012, my wife, Marion,
died at Yale New Haven Hospital after a hard and
painful illness. We were a few weeks from marking sixty years together. Marion raised our five
children, made the six homes we occupied sequentially welcome, tasteful, and graced with paintings
and furnishings she had collected over the years.
Marion was a master teacher in the Hartford
school system, retiring at the end of her twenti eth year of classes. During the thirty-five years I
spent in Trinity's administration, she volunteered,
through each of them, many hours in the unpaid
hospitality militia, sociable spouses and companions of the faculty and administrators who were
regularly called upon to assist in the hosting of
various benefactors, alumni, fellows, trustees, academics, lecturers, undergrads, etc. at the College.
Very attached to Trinity. Marion took pleasure
from our years there and from the acquaintances
and friends made as time and events passed.
She and I lived in lively. harmonious disso nance for almost sixty years. My hope is that she
found as much enjoyment during them as I did . I
am thankful for her tolerance and liberality With
her death, the past we shared, often recalled, and
sometimes re-shaped, took wing.
As to the widower's life: It leaves much to be
desired. To use a clause to which my grandchildren
are addicted; "It sucks."
Alumni Fund Goal (1945):
$800
Alumni Fund Goal (1946): $800
Alumni Fund Goal (1947):
$5,000
Class Secretary: George A.
Oberle LIS, 45 Ocean Ave, Apt.
3J, Monmouth Beach, NJ 07750-2401
i: : -mail: george.obe rl e.1945@t rincoll.edu

Viva Trinitatum! ...
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class notes
Alumni l=und Goal: $15,0 00
Class Secretary: The Rt. Rev.
Otis Charl es, 584 Castro St.,
Suite #379, San Fran cisco, CA
94114-2594
E-mail: otis.cha rles.1 948@t rincoll.
edu

Your secretary is proud as proud can be. O n
February 28, a great-grandson was born and named
Otis Charles Nelson. Felipe and I are blessed with
nine children, eleven grandchildren, and four great
grandchildren.
Alumni l=und Goal: $5,00 0
Class Agents: Robert Bowden;
John F. Phelan

Alumni l=und Goal: $75,00 0
Co-Class Secretary: Robe rt
Ta nsi ll, 104 Aspen Dr., Baskin g
Ridge, NJ 07920-1977
Co-Class Secretary: Evo n W.
Woo ll ocott, 128 Terrys Plain Rd.,
Simsbury, CT 06070-1830
Class Agents: Robe rt M. Blum, Esq.; John G. Grill ,
Jr., David Belli s

Hounds Ears Club. Two of our grands go to App
State U in Boone near our summer residence. Our
girls- Betsy 59 and Linda 60- are well, as are their
families. Betsy a vet turned artist and craft person- just returned from a craft and dress design
trip to Ecuador where "Wintersunclothing" is
made (you can see video on computer) quite interesting. Last spring went to 65th prep reunion at
Midd lesex School- this spring we have a Bermuda
trip plarmed
(Courtesy of American Airlines
miles) , where we have been before and Pat lived
in 1942 for a year when her dad was in the Navy
there. Hope our classmates are doing well."
Had a good talk with Norm Wack, who stays
in touch with a group of friends from college days.
He reports that John McGaw is well and still
working but slowing down a bit (like many of us) .
Norm also advised that Bob Richmond's wife Patti
recently celebrated her 8oth.
Other news from various sources: Rod
Crittenden, a former teacher, is retired and living
in San Francisco. Lee Mitchell has passed away
A final note- Tim Cutting and Dave Edwards
as well as l may have contacted you about your
2012 gift to Trinity The College means a lot to
all of us and warrants our continued support no
later than June.

ing years of teaching English, and many years of
research on timely issues whkh will make you
think that you, also, can become a poet.
Arthur W Raybold, 9453 Mesa Vista Avenue,
La Mesa, CA 91941, arthur@eliteservicecompanies.
com.
Other class notes: Dave Smith and Kareen are
planning a two week cruise out of Tampa that will
take them to the many islands of the Caribbean
and the Gulf When asked about the Panama
Canal, Dave gave me a great history of tl1eir trip
a few years ago through the locks to the Pacific
Ocean and their bus trip back to the beginning of
the canal at the port of Colon.
Tom I-lead and Joanne gave me the sad news
that O lympic skier, Tommy Ford, grandson of
the late Don and Mary Rathbone, had a terrible
accident in the French Alps in which he broke his
femur while training for the next Olympic winter
team, a spot he seemed to be earning.
Naur M. Baligat, Class of 2012, the Class of
1952 scholarship recipient and no.I squash player
on the Trinity women's team, sent a letter to our
class thanking us for the financial aid which helped
her to earn her Trinity degree. She has returned
to Cairo, Egypt, and will e-mail me to keep us
informed.

Alumni l=und Goal: $70,000
Class Secretary: Wi lliam J.
Goralski, 49 Blueberry Ln., Avon,
CT 0 6001-4012
E-mai l: wi lliam.gora lski.1 952@
t rincol l.edu
Reunion Tri-Chairs: Tom
DePati e, John Hubbard, Phil Trowbrid ge

Alumni l=und Goal: $60,000
Class Secretary: Stanley R.
McCa ndless, Jr., 3712 Rice Blvd.,
Houston, TX 77005-2824
E-mail: stanley.mccandless.1953@trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Richard T. Lyford,
Jr.; Joseph B. Wo llenberger, Esq., Ralph Davis,
John A. Larso n, Richard K. Hooper, Esq., William
N. Bernhard M.D., Stanley R. McCandless, Jr., John
Shi go, John A. Nort h, Jr.

Arthur William Raybold , author of Home ftom

the Banks, Poems, kindly mailed me a copy of his book
I had a great conversation with Bob Rentz who
had not, to my perhaps declining recollection,
talked with before. Bob is an utterly engaging guy
and, as we talked about our Trinity years, he told
me a story about a situation that only someone in
our age group could understand. Bob was a premed student and, like many of us, was concerned
about the Korean War that started in the summer
of 1950. Bob obviously wanted to finish up and
graduate with his class in June so that he could
start Medical School at Cornell in the fall of r95r.
So he joined the Virginia National Guard in order
to avoid being drafted. As it turned out, most
students were deferred and allowed to graduate
before being drafted or voluntarily joining some
service. However, his Guard Unit was activated
and he was called up in December (as he recal ls) of
his senior year. After a short stint he was released
(but had to take courses in the summer and was
with the Class of 1952. What is frustrating is
finding a r95r or 1952 year book- is he in one or
not? He is now determined to find out. Bob has
now retired as a general physician. If he was still
practicing, l think I would like to have him as my
doctor.
Got a nice e-mail from John Burbank. It goes
to show that there is a good life after working. "Pat
and I are still together- 62 years in March- wed
while JB was a senior at Trin. Trying to shoot my
age on the golf course (Within a week). We live
in Wilmington NC. Mts at a golf facility called
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published by Wigeon Publishing, San Diego, CA.
Art served as chairman of the English Department
at MjddJesex School in Concord, MA, where he
instilled a love of language in his students. His
poems reflect not only that love of language and
turn of phrase. but his love oflife and those around
him. Live, laugh. and shed a tear as tl1is poet takes
you on a stroll with the people, places, and pooches
we all can relate to- from Breadloaf in 1962 to
Home from the banks- from Mattapoisett to San
Diego. (Taken from the back cover.)
An example ofhjs wit of modern life:
OF MY DOCTORS CHOU AND CHEN
Of my doctors Chou and Chen
Would they shake my hand again?
Would their diagnostic skills
Be wasted on stale admin frills?
Kaiser, are your patient millions
Nothjng more than Barack's minions>
Did I lose my women MD's
Because of your physicians' fees?
Like the feds. have you mjsspent?
And will this now be permanent?
Members of the Class of 1952 may contact
Arthur at the address below if they want to purchase the book. You will be delighted to read his
poems and you will identify with nearly everyone,
from life during the depression of the 1930s,
World War II era, the college years, the reward-

It's Reunion time, this year June 7-9 2013, for
the Trinity Class of 1953. Can you believe it, 60
years and cotmting? Once again I thank you, my
classmates, who took the trouble to contact me on
what you have been doing. We are all truly interested. Unfortunately. as our group continues to
dwindle your commurucations become more and
more meaningful. Who in our class have you talked
with lately? Let's make sure that we continue our
dialogues witl1 spouses of classmates who are no
longer with us. Let us share these conversations.
Send to me a note or make a brief call, my e- mail
is stanrnacr@sbcglobal.net, my phone number is
(713) 669-1830, and my address is 3712 Rice Blvd ..
Houston, TX 77005.
I talked with Dick I-looper on the phone briefly
a couple weeks ago. He said he is well and had been
calling some classmates. I hope he was successful
in encouraging his con tacts in joining us for our
Rewuon.
Tex Coulter wrote: "Hi Stan and '53 classmates.
Not much has happened since my last letter. After
six months of rehab following a knee replacement,
I've pretty much reached a point where I am
walking normally. There is still a little discomfort
descending the stairs and squatting. Hopefully
after some exercise involving some lateral movement, I will attempt playing tenrus again. At this
stage of our lives, it seems that one of the 'in' thjngs
to do to maintain a semblance of good health and
qual ity oflife is to exercise! Pat and I find ourselves

at the gym two or three times a week. We plan
to travel again to Marco Island, FL, this March
to get an idea of what summertime will be like in
Massachusetts. I'll see you at our Goth Reunion
in June.
Bill Bernhard wrote: "My wife and I plan to
attend our 2013 Reunion. Still working two days
.a week doing flight and special forces physicals for
the MDARNG . Duck hunting was not good for
the second year in a row. Hope fishing will be better this year. Hope to visit/ tour China this fall. See
you in Hartford."
Roger Douglas wrote: "Just published my third
book, Letters to Mark . It's about new beginnings in
ministry. Not much else, plenty of golf and bridge,
don't think I can make it east in June."
Marl Berdick wrote: "Right now we are digging out of an 18- inch predicted snow fall for the
Chicago area! love this town but every now and
then wish we were in Florida! Our plans for the
1953 class reunion are still up in the air. Drive
or fly? We are pretty close to 900 miles west
of Hartford, with lots of relatives in between.
Whatever, we are planning on attending Reunion
as of now. Hope I can give you a more definite
answer later. Please keep in touch."
The flowering shrubs in our back yard have
been blooming for about three weeks. Our morn ings have been in the forties and during the day
the temperature goes into the sixties with plenty
of bright sun. Our ten -yea r-old tournament baseballer is back at it. We went to his last two games
of live over the weekend. The final evening game
was cold, both for the tean1. parents, and grandparents. They lost G to I. We didn't have to sit
through the finals and got back home at about
8:30 p.m.
Sally and I spent a week in Manhattan Beach,
CA. with our youngest and her two young girls.
We also spent a week in Ukial1, CA. Sal had to do
some testing in a minority elementary school (trying to validate a teacher training program). Yes,
California is truly a different culture. It reminds
me of Colorado regarding active young people
doing outdoors things. Our oldest daughter moved
into the house next door with her two boys and
married the landlord. In April , we head to Basel.
Switzerland, where our number two daughter 's
husband has accepted a three -to-live yea r tour
with the Swiss headquarters of his Califo rnia
pharmaceutical company. Hopefully we will be
there to assist with the birth of my daughter's first
baby, a girl. Then we return to Hartford for Trinity
reunion and then on to Chatham?
Alumni l=und Goal: $48,000
Class Secretary: Gordon A.
West, 100 Vicar's Landing Woy
C301/302, Ponte Vedro Beach,
FL 32082-3121
E-mail: gordon.west.1954@trincoll.edu
Class Agent: Gerald Dyar

Here is a note from Al Smith about our next
Reunion. when we will be sitting in the front rows
where we, in our advanced age, can see and hear
what is going on:
"Ron Storms and l met with Noelle Beach of
the Trinity staff to initiate planning for our Goth
Reunion. yes that is right, our Goth! Gerry Dyar

was unable to make it as 32 inches of snow made
travel and parking chancy. Reunion will be held
on the Campus on June 13-15, 2014, so mark your
calendars. We will begin planning in earnest this
fall with a get-together of all interested classmates
and companions at Homecoming on November
9. There will be a brunch meeting at 10:30 a.m.
before the noon kickoff vs. Wesleyan. Tailgating
will follow. We had a memorable 5oth and an
outs tanding 55th, with about 30 classmates attending. There won't be many more opportunities to
relive our Trinity days and renew old friendships.
let's make the Goth a very special occasion. let
me know if you might be at the Homecoming, or
if not, might be willing to help on a committee
to organize our Goth. Contact me at alsmith@
goeaston.net, or ca.II (410) 22G-5794."
Al also reports that he and his friend, Eleanor,
spent a lovely weekend with Ron Storms and
Marianne last fall at the Wesleyan game in
Middletown, wh ich was won by Trinity in overtime after tying the game with 15 seconds left in
regulation . He says that the Cardinals are out for
vengeance and have a very good team. This year's
game should be exciting. He has a trip planned
through the south and will be seeing the Logans
and the Crensons and has been in touch with Dick
Libby and Don Kimmick, who served at Al's wife's
funeral in 2011.
Tom Tucker and his wife's translation of a
memoir by F. R. Henryk Malak (1912-1987) has
just been published. They worked on this trans lation for eight years. Entitled Shavelings in Death
Camps, it is about F. R. Mala.k's ordeal following his
arrest by the Gestapo in 1939. It is available from
McFarland Publishing, Jefferson, NC, or as an
e-book (Kindle, Nook).
Sandy Campbell threw away his snow shovel
and took Ellie on a cruise in the sunny Caribbean.
Art Von Thaden had no snow on Maui. He and
Janis have been traveling to make up for this loss to
continental Europe last year and to Scotland and
Ireland this year.
Fred Searles, like the rest of us, became an
octogenarian. He, however, celebrated this event
by playing the part of Yuck, a "slightly can.nabalistic monk," in a play ca.lied "Robin Hood and Her
Merry Maids." Fred describes this as an original
play. I guess tl1at it is.
Bob Wolff celebrated his Both birthday in
Aspen with his daughter and her family. He was
humbled by being out skied by his six-year-old
grandson, but recovered by snowshoeing for a
couple of hours at 11 ,300 feet and then having a
Bloody Mary.
Dick Hirsch writes: "Yes, I occasionally wonder
whetl1er I am the only person from our class who
still fills in some numbers on the income tax form
under the 'earned income' category. I am pleased
to report d1at I am still working, writing a weekly
newspaper column and currently at work on my
eighth book. I would close the office and quit if
l were not enjoying myself so much. It was just
about G3 years ago when l wrote my first piece for
publication in the Trinity Tripod. My mentors there
were Ed Shapiro '52 and John Berseth '53. Among
those who follow my work now is Dave Floyd. We
are in touch and whenever we speak he is quick
to cite a recent column that he read and enjoyed.
That makes it worthwhi le ... "

Alumni l=und Goal: $42,000
Class Secretary: E. Wade Close,
Jr., 65 Shoreline Drive, Hilton
Head Island, SC 29928-7139
E-mail: wade.close.1 955@trincoll.
edu; fax: 412-820-7572
Class Agents: Gordon R.
Maitland; Robert L. Mullaney

In early February, David Hoag orchestrated
our annual mid -winter class mini -reunion near
his home at New Smyrna Beach, just south of
Daytona. David and Sue were the well -organized
and thoughtful hosts, ma.king sure the weather
was perfect for the gathering. They made sure
we enjoyed a relaxed lunch at the Smyrna Yacht
Club and then coo rdinated a two-hour pontoon
boat ride for the group to marvel at the intercoasta.l waterways fauna and wildlife. Naturally.
Don Mountford and his executive assistant, Lura,
were an integral element toward generating the
good turnout.
The group was particularly pleased to welcome
Gerry Crowell and Irwin Meiselman, who have
not been active in our previous reunions. After a
successful career with New England Telephone
Company, Gerry retired and he and Marilyn traveled extensively in their RV until finally establishing Leesburg, FL, as their retirement residence;
whereas after a good career as a trial lawyer in the
Washington, D.C. area, Irwin and Barb continue
to split their tin1e between Rockville, MD, and
Stuart, FL
The Florida event included many "regulars,"
such as Betty and Joe Reineman (who is in charge
of next yea.r's plans) , Carol and Wade Close,
Jean and Bob Freeman, Lyn and John "Luckie"
Callen, John Gleason, and Kathleen and Paull
Hines. John Newlin had intended to be on hand
but car troubles prevented him from arriving o~
time. John and Elisabeth live in North Port, FL,
which is a few miles east of Venice. Gale and John
D'Luhy also planned to be with the group, but
John doesn't understand the term "retirement"
and continues to complicate his life with too many
commitments.
Other previous attendees who were kept from
joining us were Dave Roberts, who temporarily cannot hand le long car trips. Fortunately his
condition still allows regular participation on the
golf course with short term classmate, Adams
Moore. Bill O 'Hara feels his trip-ta.king days are
behind him as back problems are not conducive to
travel. Bill Gladwin would have attended if his hip
replacement schedule had not interfered. Someday
we will get Lou Magelaner to join us and perhaps
arrange for a tennis match with Gerry, Bobbie, and
Wade, with Lura in the referee's chair (a necessity
with that group).
Happy news from Dave Dimling informing us
that Conn ie has now a clean bill of health and he
is free of any health complications. The demands
of his five -year-old German Shepherd keeps Dave
in great shape. Incidentally. Susan Hoag is a published mystery writer under the name of Sue Gill.
Check out Drowned in a Sea efMen if you want a bit
of bawdiness mixed with the suspense.
Finally, Bruce Whitman, president and CEO
of FlightSa.fety International, was recently named
as the recipient of the National Air Transportation
Assoc iation's (NATA) William A. "Bill" Ong
Memorial Award, which recognizes individuals,
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offices, and organizations demonstrating excellence in their field and the highest level of customer service. Bruce received the award at the NATA
Industry Excellence Awards Dinner on April 22.

Lots of news this issue, some good, some
sad. First, a triumphant, bold challenge to John
Limpitlaw's experience of diving in a submarine in
the Cayman Islands to a depth of 120 feet. I think
I awarded John the class trophy for deep water
diving in the fall 2012 issue of The Reporter- and
it has now been challenged by classmate Gordon
Wood, who in 1987 took a trip to the Naval Yard
at St. Croix and went aboard the USS Cincinnati
nuclear submarine. Gordy and his wife, Sandra,
were only the 9th and roth civilians ever to board
the USS Cincinnati, and when (according to our
intrepid hero) Gordy signed the ship's log he
noticed the only other entries were of President
Nixon and ~een El izabeth. He and Sandra dove
to 350 feet - 230 feet deeper than John! And he
has evidence to prove it- one photo shows him
even steering the sub! So, old friend John, I must
remove the trophy from your tight grasp and pass
it over to Mr. Gordon (Capt. Deep Water) Wood
and his wife, Sandra. Bravo to you!
I heard several times from David Taylor, who
lives in Hawaii, and therefore didn't have to deal
with the numerous winter storms that we have had
to endure here on the mainland. He wrote that,
of his three daughters on the East coast, only one,
Joan in Fairfield, CT, had to evacuate to a friend's
guestroom because of a loss of electricity
Ken Weisberger, who lives in Westport, CT,
also had to deal with Sandy last October, and
super storm Nemo in February as well, but thanks
to an inboard generator, did fine. He wrote again
in January to say that he spent almost two weeks
in Southwest Florida, specifically Marco Island.
He saw John and Susan Limpitlaw's apartment
complex in Naples and had dinner with them and
even took in some entertainment- like the opera
(Puccini's Tosca). We are, indeed, a classy class.
And John reported that he and his wife traveled
this winter to the island of Vieques, located off the
eastern coast of Puerto Rico, with his family over
the Christmas holidays. and loved it. I know the
area, having spent a week on sister island Culebra
some years ago.
My tireless cub reporter, David Taylor, got
some up-to-the-minute news from several of our
classmates. Don McAllister told David that his
health is fine now and that he was avidly fo llowing Trinity's incredible squash record, year after
year. In addition, we learned that he had provided
dental care to an Indian reservation in Montana
shortly after graduating from Dental College at
Fairleigh Dickenson University T hen he settled in
Bristol, CT, and started his practice, from which
he just retired.
Michael Webber had a brief chat with David
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in February, and they discussed the weather (snowy
and cold) in upstate New York.
Robert Baker wrote from Washington state,
mostly about the Trinity Women's Squash vic tory over Yale in January, and their interest in
college basketball. He was pleased to report (as of
February 19) that they had no snow to date.
Bert Schader wrote me from Madrid in
December to pass on news and holiday wishes.
He reports that his family members are all well,
and that their four grandchildren are growing
up healthy and strong. It is lovely for Bert and
Margaretha to have them all within a 15-mile
radius. Bert is still working hard, and likes the challenge of business. Last July they traveled to Sweden
to visit with Margaretha's brother.
And finally, it is my sad duty to report on several more deaths in our class. First, I heard from
Pat Daley informing me that Ed Daley passed away
last September 13, leaving behind six children and
17 grandchildren. Ed was a distance runner and
competed in seven marathons - keeping it up until
two years ago. He had a full life. I saw him regularly after college when he and I worked for the same
advertising agency in New York. I always enjoyed
his company and profited from his advice. Please
accept the sympathy of the Class of 1956, Pat.
Next I have to report that George McCanless
passed away on December 20 in Mahwah, NJ.
Much of George's working life was in the computer
business, and he had a close business relationship
with classmate Jack Wilkins (who died about two
years ago). George's daughter, Laura, sent me his
obituary in February, and I learned that he trained
as a pilot in the Air Force, worked for IBM, and
traveled widely as world account manager for
Esso. Finally he started his own computer leasing
company. called CEI. He was an avid golfer and
lifelong Giants fan, and he will be missed as well.
Finally David Taylor lost his beloved wife,
Trudie, in November of last year. She was born
in San Francisco but raised in Honolulu, and
met our David while attending college at Rutgers
University They married in 1965. The couple
returned to Honolulu shortly afrer and raised their
four daughters there, traveled widely, and lived
happily and well in the islands. Please accept the
deep sympathy of our class, David. We wish you
well.

I am writing this report on March 5, 2013, just
in case you are wondering.
Sue and Nick Vincent are active in many community pursuits, and are enjoying golf, sailing, and
travel. Nick remains on the construction oversight
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of the new Santa Barbara hospital system. Three
new hospitals have been erected. Most of Nick's
tho ughts are devoted to improving the Santa
Barbara City College, which is ranked among the
top IO in the nation. As Nick puts it, "What fun
to help young people meet their goals and even
surpass them."
Dyke Spear attended the recent National CLE
(Continuing Legal Education) divorce conference
in Aspen. The effects of his cancer radiation have
pretty much abated so he enjoyed nine days of skiing. Since the conference is tax deductible and serious business, Dyke kept his enjoyment to a mini mum in accordance with IRS guidelines. You will
be interested to know that brother Spear will be
representing Connecticut this coming July at the
Mutual UFO Network International Symposium
in Las Vegas. Dyke serves as the Connecticut Public
Relations Director for MUFON. MUFON is the
largest and best funded investigatory organization
in the world sponsoring more than 1,000 field
investigators in America. Their database has over
75,000 reported sightings. Dyke advises that if any
classmate has had a sighting, he would be interested in hearing about it.
Bill Luke reports that nothing has changed for
him except taxes.
Jim Pitchell's son, Jeff, has been touring some
of the USA with J. Geils, a nominee for the Rock
Hall of Fame and of the J. Geils Band. They have
sold out 34 shows in seven states. When Jeff was
in California, he did two gigs with Phil Lesh,
the founder of the Grateful Dead. Very impressive. Not many of you know this, but when Jim visited the Watkinson Library during our last reunion
he was on a real tear. Inside joke.
Len Wolin recently celebrated the 43rd anni versary of his DROS from Nam. For those of you
who have never served in a war zone, Len notes that
DROS stands for Date of Return to the States. He
is enjoying life with his wife of eight years in
Scottsdale. Len writes that his mantra is "a happy
wife is a happy life." After his discharge from the
Army, he moved on to the University of Michigan
at Ann Arbor, where he spent his entire career. He
taught Urology at the University of Michigan until
December of 1999 when he retired to a life of golf
and fun in Scottsdale. He and his wife spend their
summers on the beach in Coronado Island, CA.
Len is hoping to meet my Urologist, the noted Dr.
Enrique Pissaire, who is best known for his work at
the University of Paris.
Betty and Don Ellwood had a lovely fam ily wedding at St. John's Episcopal Church in
Vernon, CT, on December 28, 2012, followed by
a reception at the Manchester Country Club. On
January 1 of this year, they were given a surprise
reception hosted by friends with over 200 in
attendance. Their greeting took more than three
hours. They will spend the coming fall and spring
in Vernon and the next February and March in Ft.
Myers, FL, where they met Mike Wallace and his
wife. Don plans to attend one of Mike's Trinity
receptions in Naples, FL He and Betty will spend
May to November in the Lake Sunapee, New
Hampshire area. Their never-ending honeymoon
will continue in Amsterdam in June and then
a river cruise to Vienna. Is that some schedule?
Don's first wife, Ruth, passed away after a stroke in
October of 2010 after 50 years of marriage.

Sam Stone has a couple of cottages in O ld
Saybrook, CT, but they escaped damage from the
recent storms. He only had to staple a few sc reens
into their frames.
Neil Day previously reported on our exceptional 65% giving achievement for our 55th. H e
now adds that our "Big Check" class gift was
an impressive $280,000. He wishes to com pliment al l of us for our ge nerosity but we in turn
must compliment Neil and Bertram (aka Terry)
l=razier for their tireless work in fundraising for
the class and the College. Neil also states that he
enjoyed watching Trinity defeat Amherst and then
Wesleyan to complete its undefeated football season on his Apple.
Dick Behr says that he is so busy that he
has three calendars in his house. Tennis, travel,
tea time, and taking out the trash keep him and
his wife running. They have planned a trip to
New O rleans, a trip to South Beach, FL, next
February; and a cruise on the Rhone in France
in May. His wife volunteers for The Free Library
of Philadelphia and The Pennsylvania Prison
Society, while Dick pitches in for the Cente r for
Literacy. One past piece of news is that his greatgrandchild just turned one, with his dad scheduled
for duty in Afghanistan. By the way, Dick's e-mail
address is clever. It is 2-bears@comcast.net.
Mel Tews advises that his chest is smaller and
his waist larger. We hope to see Mel and his wife
when we next go to Sarasota.
David Boot h Beers reports that, whenever
he is asked how his family (five children and nine
grandchildren) is, he tend s to answe r "on average
B+." However, as of late November he believes
that the average was up a notch to an A-. H e
wants to celebrate and memorialize that. For chil dren, he and Peggy have a renovator in Hartford,
a children's reading specialist in Brooklyn, an
investment manager in suburban Philadelphia,
a college student in Washington, and a lawyer
in Roanoke. All of them are in the same time
zone. He thinks that his grandchildren are also in
the same time zone. That class includes an actuary
in Bosto n, a grad student in Pittsburgh, an organist in O berlin, and six high school or elementary
students. We all have memo ries of David's won derful presentation in the C hapel during our 5oth
Reunion.
David Elliot writes that he is somehow still
buried in the 18th century. Following th e Reunion
showing of the Mark Catesby documentary (and
who can ever fo rget how wonderful that was) ,
David spent most of the rest of the year organ izing a weeklong symposium in Richmond, D.C.,
and Charleston, that celebrated the tercentennial
of Gatsby's arrival in America. That in turn has
moved into publication of a book about Gatsby
written by 20 of the academic speakers from both
sides of the Atlantic. David concluded, "Hopefully
sanity will return soon."
Ron l=oster has nothing of substance to report
from Newport Beach and the nearby Desert and
the ski slopes o nly some two hours away. But he is
"still ttying to adjust to the liberal fed. gov. takeover ditto ca. and the college ... but we will keep up
the good fight." For those of you who have never
been to Ron's area, it is a wonderful place and one
of our favorites there is Balboa Island.
Don and Karen Stokes are celebrati ng the
birth of their first grandchild, Georgia ~inn

Kirby, who was born on February 28 in New
York City. Her proud pare nts are Amanda Stokes
Kirby and David Kirby.
Bob Shaw writes that he and Sue have
bee n enjoying winters in Southwest Florida at
their condo on the Gulf for seve ral years where
they sail and lead a laid-back tropical life. Bob
plays the upright bass in three bands in that area,
which is lots of fun and keeps him busy. They spend
about five months of the year at their home in East
Hartford, where they enjoy the northern flora and
fauna, as well as trips around New England. Bob
is sorry that he had to miss the 55th but hopes to
join us at the 6oth.
Ward Curran and Kathy enjoyed Thanksgiving
with their younger daughter Colleen '92 and her
husband, John, in Jupiter, FL. Then they flew to
Southern California to see their older daughter,
Andrea, and her husband, Brian, as well as grandchildren. Ward returned to Trinity in January
to face the mo numental task of cleaning out
five decades of books, papers, publications, etc.
from his office at the College. He then returned
to Jupiter to see so me of the Cardinal's spring
training games. Ward completed his distinguished
teaching career at the end of the fall semester of
2012. In October, Kathy and Ward will celebrate
their 5oth wedding anniversary with a trip to
Europe. They will be on the Danube to parts of
Germany, Vienna, Budapest, and finally Prague.
Paul Cataldo paid a lovely tribute to Ward in a
message that read: "Congratulations on an extraordina ry career, and good health and happiness to
you and Kathy with God 's blessing forever." Ward
responded to Paul by saying that "you have been
the real spark plug of the class."
I remain at the helm of the Bartlett Tree
Company legal department. We now perform
arboreal services at the College, as well at Yale
and numerous other institutions of higher learning. We are the third largest tree service company
in the world. I will have you know that we work at
Buckingham Palace. Our son, David, has moved
to Zurich as his wife, Lynn, has a three-year positio n with Kraft Europe. We also have Tracy '92 in
San Mari no, CA, and Bill in Wisconsin. We are
enjoying our townhouse on Bromley Mountain in
Vermont and our apartment in Sarasota just a few
minutes from St Armand's C ircle.
Finally I had the pleasure of joining Judge
Jim Kenefick in his courtroom at the Superior
Court in New Haven when he was honored with
a presentation of his portrait at a lovely ceremony
attended by his wi fe, Margie, many of their children and grandchildren and members of the Bench
and the Bar. Judge Jimmie had his mustache waxed
for the occasion.
Alumni t=und Goal: $55,000
Class Secretary: Alan F.
Krupp, M.D., 294 Grissom Rd.,
Manchester, CT 06040-2223
E-mail: alan.krupp.1958@trincoll.
edu
Class Agents: Joseph J. Repole,
Jr.; Edward B. Speno, Th omas Barrett, Edwin
Bailey, Gary Lincoln Bogli, Ward Edgerton, Jim
Flannery, Bruce ~eadle, Dean F. Uphoff M.D., John
L. Thompson, Bernie Moran, Alan F. Krupp M.D.,
Martyn Perry, Mike Zoob, Barden Painter, James B.
Studley, Carl Shuster, Phillip Rogers, Art Polstein,
Raymond E. Joslin

Art Pol stein notified me that hi s wife of
49 years, Chris, passed away on January 9 afte r
an 18 -month battle with cancer. She had bee n
doing weU with her treatments until around
C hristmas, when her condition suddenly worsened
with rapidly spreading cancer and disappeari ng
resistance. The family was at the bedside when
the end can1e and she passed away very cal mly
and without pain . Art wrote that their 49-year
marriage was a magical love story. He will miss her
dearly but is comforted by having a daughter and
three grandchildren nearby. Art had written to
many of his friends and classmates who knew his
wife from prior reunions and he thanked them for
continuing to be a good friend to Chris. Art is still
on the waiting list at Yale for a kidney transplant.
Saw Gary Bogli, Bordie Painter, Mike Zoob,
and Art at a Reunion committee meeting and
the subsequent Trinity v. Amherst football game;
a thrilling come-from -behind victory for the
Bantams. They all looked well. Hope everyo ne is
having a healthy winter season. Reminder: our 55th
Reunion is June 7-9.
Cheers, Alan
Alumni Fund Goal: $45,000
Class Secretary: Jan A.
Reynolds, P.O. Box 4204,
Wilmington, DE 19807-0204
E-mail: jon.reynold s.1959@trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Robert D.
Coykendall; Robert Pizzel la

Greetings Class of 1959.
Bob Harnish's letter of two years ago began:
"Hello Jon, after many years of not giving you much
about my life since Trinity, I am making the time
to send a short update." He went on to say that
he and Bonnie had operated their own roo -room
hotel, conference center, and resort in Vermont
for nearly forty years before selling it in 2003They continue to live in VT, where Bob chairs
capital campaigns for a library and for the Boys and
Girls C lub in Rutland. He served on many boards,
the most interes ting of which were the Vermont
Public Radio, Green Mountain College, and the
Rutland Regional Medical Center. He and Bonnie
trekked the IncaTrail to Machu Picchu and did a
walking safari with two other couples in Zambia.
Although he dabbled in real estate, his real joys
are mountain and road biking in VT and powder
skiing in Utal1. To keep in shape he works on their
17 acres of forest and meadow high above the
C hamplain Valley (where there is no flooding) and
also working on mountain trails near Pittsford. In
his Feb I , 2013 letter, Bob outlined his work with
the Rutland Library, which hosts programs aimed
at making sure that every child in town can read by
the end of third grade. Apparently, in some states
and Canadian provinces, prison populations can
be predicted by knowing the number of kids leaving third grade unable to read. Thanks Bob. Their
address is still "High Meadows," 330 South Hill,
Pittsford, VT 05763
Our Classmate Paul Goodman, who passed
away in January 2012, was a distinguished professor of organizational psychology at Carnegie
Mellon University (Pittsburgh, PA) , focused on
the "intricacies of global working environments
and societies." His contributions to education in
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John (Jack) Byrd Norris IV '58
DEGREE: B.A. in history; M.B.A. in transportation from
American University

JOB TITLE: Published writer, student, and train enthusiast;
recently featured in Trains f'.1agazine for documenting his
experience as a summer intern for the Pennsylvania Railroad
while he was a student at Trinity

FAVORITE TRINITY MEMORY: I have fond memories of
being involved in many activities. I swam, won my weight
class (155 lb.) in intramural wrestling, and played soccer
for four years-one year we won an NCAA national
championship. I was treasurer of Delta Phi, made Pi Gamma
Mu, was on the i=reshman Executive Council, and was a
junior adviser to incoming freshmen. Those all felt like real
accomplishments.

REPORTER: How did your lifelong fascination
with trains begin?
NORRIS: It started when I was about four years
old. I couldn't get enough of listening to the
trains that went by on the Western Maryland
Railroad, which is now part of CSX. That is
when the enthusiasm started, and it is why I
was so excited when the Pennsylvania Railroad
(PRR) was represented at Trinity's career day
in the spring of 1957. The PRR was the largest
railroad in the world at one point. It stretched
from the East Coast to the Midwest, and in the
1920s it had a payroll greater than the federal
government. They were looking for seniors, but
my railroading fascination was so great that
the Pennsy's personnel department gave me a
summer job.
REPORTER:What kinds of things did you do
during that summer?
NORRIS: I was called a transportation inspector, but in essence I was a summer intern. The
corporation was furloughing people when I
arrived in Indiana, but somehow they kept me
on the payroll. Each week I would get a different assignment. One week I would be in St.
Louis, another week in Louisville, and another
week in Indianapolis. I was doing every conceivable job on the railroad that you could have. I
had fraternity brothers located throughout the
geographical area, so I would visit them during
my travels. I had great adventures. I liken my
experiences to that of Holden Caulfield in The
Catcher in the Rye, though his were negative
and mine were positive.
REPORTER: What prompted you to keep the
diary of your experiences?
NORRIS: I attribute that to my education at
Trinity. My mind had been trained academically
to know that I should start keeping thorough
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notes. I knew I had to get on paper all of my
experiences, like riding a freight train, having an
engine pass, and the sights and smells. Because
of the narratives in my diary, I remember every
moment of that summer, and it has also become
a valuable addition to the world-renowned
Railroad Museum of Pennsylvania archives.

REPORTER: What makes the diary an important original historical source document from
the time?
NORRIS: It has information from an individual's perspective at a specific time period. For
example, I took detailed notes of things like
railroad business car menus, recorded things
that people said, discussed my daily activities,
and critically assessed my surroundings. My
book actually prophesized the ultimate decline
of the Pennsylvania Railroad! What is remarkable is that the diary survived twelve moves,
starting with coming back home after my summer internship and sitting here in my desk in
Westminster, MD, for many years. If I had not
gone back to college in 2009, I suspect the
book would have been thrown in the trash.

REPORTER: Why did you go back to school,
and what are you studying?
NORRIS: In 2009, I went to visit a senior
citizen center, and I thought, "Oh no-is this
me for the rest of my life?" So I started taking courses at Carroll Community College in
Maryland, everything from British literature,
performing arts, psychology, and philosophy. I
started writing again and renewed my interest
in historical research. I put together a 47-page
book about my father, who fought in World War
I, after finding his draft card from 1917 on the
Internet. With the help of Dr. Robert Young, a
professor of mine, I approached the Maryland
Historical Society about two publications: Trains
Magazine with the story behind the 1957 diary,

and American University with an important
1964 civil rights study that I published.

REPORTER: What do these accomplishments
mean to you?

NORRIS: I am so happy to bring recognition to
Trinity through a national publication like Trains
Magazine. The fact that I have an enthusiasm
for learning after all of these years is really a
testament to the education I received at Trinity.
Since college, I served in the Army, owned two
businesses, and enjoyed my family-my wife
of 53 years, Anne, two married children, and
five grandchildren. But now, at the age of 77, I
still find myself involved in so many reward ing
activities.
I really want to be an example to older people
that se nior citizens can be viable and contribute
to society. Since 2009, I have contributed five
publications to six libraries, appeared in eight
newspapers (including The Baltimore Sun), and
written 15 Letters to the Editor at the Carroll
County Times. Also I donated my diary to the
Railroad Museum of Pennsylvania, and it was
described by the staff as one of the most important original historical source documents that
the museum has ever received. It just goes to
show that, regardless of age, education keeps
the gray cells active and productive.

general and the international arena in particu lar stagger the imagination. Beginning thi s year,
Carnegie Mellon will present an annual memorial
tribu te to Paul in Pittsburgh entitled "Goodman
Faces of Work" as part of their Inte rnational Film
Festival.
Doug l=rost and Karl Scheibe, good friends
of Paul, are collaborating to give Trinity an article
recognizing Paul's work and introducing our wo rld
renowned filmmaker and psychologist to today's
Trinity community and beyond. Stand by for this
Frost-Scheibe special .
Jack l=oster says he and wife Kathye live
quietly in E. Bridgewate r, MA, a small town just
south of Boston. He reti red from a financial
manager position at Polaroid in 2001 just before
they we nt belly up. Kathye designed and they
built a one-floor "hand icapped access" house o n
tl1e back of tl1ei r prope rty. Their son Ken died
in 2007 Daughter Terry and fami ly took over
the old farm house they li ved in for 30 years. She
has two chi ld re n by birth, and two by adoption.
Jack's activities revolve around the local Episcopal
Church where Jack teaches a teen class, serves on
a financial co mmittee, and leads Bible and book
stud ies. He also serves as a diocesan searc h co nsultant helping parishes through the process of
calling a new pastor.
Mike Palmer says his heart bypass surgery of
2001 seems to have been successful as he still lives.
O ldest grand son is at Wesleyan. Mike's work in
fam ily genealogy is still pulling up new unknown
relatives, and he will be atten ding the August 2013
International Conference on Jewish Ge nealogy
in Boston. Making music on his guitar keeps him
happy, and he and wife Michele spend the winter in
Sarasota, where he is part of the local Pelican Cove
Club. Keeps in co ntact with Herb Moorin and
Ed Gibbons and is now attending Karl Scheibe's
courses in lifelong learning at Wesleyan.
Will Schreiner is growing accustomed to
retirement, and he and Pat toured England and
Scotland and a Caribbean Cruise last year.
Larry Morgan and wife Harriet have six grandchildren, three of whom are nearby in Malvern,
PA. They spe nd the summe rs in Brooksville, ME,
located on the Blue Hill Peninsula in Penobscot
Bay. Does quite a bit of sailing and invites nearby
classmates or beyond to contact them in advance
and stop in for a visi t.
Bill "Tiny" Crowell lost hi s wife of 38
years, Karma, about a year ago. He worked for
McDonnell Douglas (now Boeing) thirty years,
and has now been retired for 20 years. Karma
and he spent most of their time ei th er cru ising or
driving throughout the U.S. and Canada in their
motor home. T he last trip with Karma was a circumnavigation of South America for 65 days. He is
about to do South east Asia, to include cruise from
Singapore to Beijing, with side trips to Vietnam
(Hanoi, Da Nang, Hue).
Steve Klinck is still thriving in O ld Lyme and
fo llows Trinity events via the Courant. H e supports recent efforts of Trinity to build a better
non -fraternity social environmen t and would like
to recognize and honor hi s for mer roo mmate, Tom
Reed (now deceased) . Art Judge is happily living
in Newton, MA. He practiced med icine for 35
years and then C haplain at Brigham & Woman's
Hospital for 13 years. His iliree children and seven
grandchildren are doing weLl and he looks forward

to our 55th Reunion next year as weLl as Trinity's
2ooth Anniversary in 2023Tony Thurston and Sandy are happily retired
in Lyme, CT, both staying very busy with nonprofit work at the Florence Griswold Museum ,
High Hopes Therapeuti c Riding, and the Musical
Masterworks co ncert series. Their daughters,
Lisa and Dana, and four grandchildren are also
in Lyme.
Roger Dorwart and Ellie just moved into a
new, non -profit retirement community- Eastview
in Midcll ebury, VT- after fifty years in the same
house in Burlington. It's on college-owned land;
best of all, thei r son and family moved east from
Salt Lake C ity to take over their old house. Loves
Middlebury, great town to live in and lots to
do. Watched Trinity- Middlebury hockey game
in late February. Still golfs and skis on the college grounds. Has been renting the same condo
in Florida for almost 20 years and knows more
peopl e there than in Vermont.
Robert C. Coykendall sends that there have
been few additions to his long- term activities, but
he still reads a lot (history and biography). He
swi ms, bikes to save gas, exercises, keeps practicing
piano, and is still a trustee and secretary of a local
scholarship foundation. He has tutored/ mentored
kids for man y years, and for the first time has two
at once, one of which is a seco nd generation, the
son of a kid he tried to help years ago, the other
a college student. He cl oses by saying that while
many of us are doing these kinds of things, he
enjoys still be ing part of the Trinity co mmunity.
Thanks Bob.
Dick Nolan and Bob Pingpank are still living at John Knox Village, a 64-acre conti nuing
care retirement community of 900 in Pompano
Beach, F L Dick's Living Issues in Philosophy (9th ed.)
has been translated into Indones ian and Chinese.
Dick's diabetes is a manageable nui sance but a cane
is necessary. Bob's health is good and he bicycles
five miles daily. At Jo hn Knox, Dick teaches well atte nded mini -courses in world religio ns, and
they attend a monthly Episcopal se rvice on campus. In February they went on a five-day cruise
from Fort Lauderdale to Cozumel, Mexico. In
Fort Lauderdal e, they are active in LGBT "Pride
Ce nter."
Karl Scheibe, in addition to collaborating with
Doug Frost on the Paul Goodman piece, exe rcises
regularly via running, playi ng squash, biking, swimming, and doing weights - but claims it is all a lot
harder than it used to be. Now he walks more and
runs less in deference to his age group. In addi tion, he continues to direct the Wasch Center for
Retired Facul ty at Wesleyan. He maintains a mod es t pri vate practice in psychology and regularly
participates in professional meetings which during
2012 included Bolivia, South Africa, Brazil, North
Carolina and San Diego.
Doug l=rost has recove red fro m his minor
speed - bump of 2012 (surgery) and expresses his
app reciation to his many Trin classmates (Scheibes,
Jack and Vera Adams, Campions, Abeles, Jerry
O lso n, et al.) who weighed in. In recounting
his (our) Tri nity years, he came to the startling
realization that fall of our freshman year (1955)
WWI I was just ten years earlier. One of the great
presents he received during that pe riod of studied
reflection was a Trinity T -shirt that came in the
mail - like magic, thanks to the sender.

Charley Beristain reports that he and Vicky
are doing fine , still living at the same home on
Sulgave. He biked over 7,000 miles in 2012, and
is still involved in cycling advocacy efforts in CT.
Vicky is still painting.
Big Jim Price says our attrition rate is of such
magnitude we need a class mini - reunion. Class
President George Graham agrees and has put it
on the agenda to be discussed at our Reunion in
2014 (next year).
Last January, Jon Reynolds and Em ilee and
Brian Nelson and Rena celebrated their 75th
Birthdays together this time in C harles ton, SC.
Best regards to you all, Jon Reynolds, Bill
Abeles, and Paul Campion
Alumni l=und Goal: $90,000
Class Secretary: Grosvenor
Richardson, 236 Alpine Dr,
Rochester, NY 14618-3747
E-mail, grosvenor.richard son.1960@trincol l.edu
Class Agents: Morris Lloyd, Jr.,
Bruce Stone

Many thanks to classmates who responded to
my e- mail confirming their addresses. For those
who have not updated or have not given the
College their e-mail addresses, please do so. It's
very important to have as many correct e- mails on
file as it facilitates communication.
Here are a few of the varied responses co nfirm ing their e- mail addresses:
Jere Bacharach, "~ i e t where we live in
Cairo but that could change."
Ned Chalker, "It works."
Dick Davy, "A- OK!"
Roger Emly and John l=elton "Confirm ed."
Jim l=orman, "Thanks... take care,"
Ernie Haddad, "In Myanmar."
Arnold Goldstein, "I appreciate getting your
updates."
Jack LaMothe, "Thanks ... good to know you
are still kicking."
Reunited this winter with classmate Lloyd
Gordon, Ken Lyons reports from Palm Beach
that they regularly get together with Lloyd and
Diane. The usually modest Ken says he and Lloyd
are becoming a feared Trinity doubl es team on
the tennis co urt. Ken continues his report saying Matt Levine was in Palm Beach for business
and attended a local theatre where hi s niece was
appearing in a play. Also, he has heard from Jim
Gavin and Barry Royden and everyo ne is doing
well.
Robert Lockwood's fifth novel , A Dragon
Difanged, has been released. The novel continues
highlighting the character of Earl Harry Eastwood,
the first African -A merican president of the United
States.
Chuck Middleton reports he has talked with
!=rank Jago. Frank is holding his own. That is
good news. Also, C huck has been in touch with
Bud Anderson. Bud and G ina traveled during
February and March. C huck and Carol hope they
might be able to travel this summer to Martha's
Vineyard to see Margy and me along with Jules
and Judi Worthington. Jules says he is still mending and has a personal trainer to assist in getting
him in shape. He also says this past year has been
the bes t for his art in spite of the economy. A
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couple of years ago, Jules changed his painting
style to incorporate bolder and brighter colors and
to be more impressionistic. It's good to know the
change is beginning to catch on. Hopefully, Chuck
and Carol will take a side trip to visit Nantucket to
see the Varbalows.
Our class vice-president, Skip Morse, is working with the College to improve their communi cation skills. Some have felt the College poorly
handled the initial announcement last fall concerning the proposed social changes. More e- mail
address responses:
Woodley Osbourne, "M ine is great."
Bob Pedemonti, " ... just saw your e- mail. Have
limited access, as we are on a cruise in South
America ...
Dave Rutherford, "Good to go."
Dick Stockton, "No place to hide ... "
Bruce Stone, "My e- mail is good."
Tony Vignone, "OK."
Mike Varbalow, "A-OK."
Margy and I again just missed, by a few days,
the chance to ski with Marv Peterson and Sarah.
They have a house at Big Sky and spend part of
the winter skiing and summers hiking. From the
Chicago area, Tony Phillips says he has nothing of
consequence to report except a trip to California,
and that he participated in a small art show.
However, he was bracing for the full blast of winter, but as of the beginning of February he had not
employed his snow blower.
From the Northwest, Caddy Swanson reports
life is good at 75+. He has two grandsons living
within a few blocks and enjoys participating in
their lives. He continues. "Even though I majored
in Smith, I married a girl from Mt. Holyoke more
than 51 years ago and am pleased to report the
continuation of that arrangement to this day"
They live a half-an-hour from Snoqualmie Pass in
the Cascades and a half-an -hour from Seattle. For
five days in February; they enjoyed being in Long
Beach, WA, located on the coast.
At our 5oth Reunion, Pete Tsairis gave a
heartfelt presentation on the foundation he and
his wife, Aphrodite, founded in 1991 after the tragic death of their daughter, Alexia, on December 21,
1989 during the terrorist bombing of Pan Am 103
over Lockerbie, Scotland. Peter and Aphrodite are
co-executive directors of The Alexia Foundation
for World Peace and Cultural Understanding
Through Photography Peter asked me to visit
the Web site, Alexiafoundation.org. which I did.
I encourage classmates to visit the Web site and
to see all the photojournalism work Peter and
Aphrodite support through their foundation, and
the awards they have received. It is a wonderful
ongoing tribute to their daughter.
It was good to hear from Fred Wagner and
encouraging to know that Fred will again attain his
goal of skiing over 70 times at Sun Valley. I misspoke in a recent E-mail Chatter that Fred skied
30 times last year. He skied over 70 times.
While Mike Zitt was preparing for the Super
Bowl festivities, his wife, Jeannie, took over the
task of corresponding with me as to Mike's recent
activities. First of all, she informs me she is not
about to let Mike retire. "Having him home to
pout about how bad his golf game is would drive
me insane." However, she is very proud of Mike
and his medical accomplishments, as she sent a
copy of a newsletters from the American College
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of Allergy Asthma and Immunology announcing
that Mike was awarded the Distinguished Fellow
Award. This award is given in recognition of
outstanding contributions and commitment in
the U.S. and Canada on behalf of the specialty of
allergy Congratulations, Mike!
Stay healthy, wealthy, and wise, but more
importantly, "Keep the Class of 1960 spirit alive!"
Alumni Fund Goal: $90,000
Class Secretary: Wil liam Kirtz,
26 Wyman St., Woban, MA
02468-1517
e-mail: william.kirtz.196l@trincoll.
edu; fox: 617-373-8773
Class Agents: William P. Kahl,
Edward P. Seibert, Vincent R.
Stempien, Douglas T. Tansill
Frank Morse reports that he's still doing some
deals at Carter, Morse & Mathias, and that he and
Nina now have three grandchildren, all boys.
Lee Shaw has won an American Theatre
Organ Society award for his work in the Denver
area, where a prime attraction is the 1930, twin console Mighty Wurlitzer.
Curt Turner extends- as do we all - congratulations to Vin Stempien on his National Alumni
Association Executive Committee membership.
Curt continues to be involved with the Rowley,

Trinity has more than

200

academic Internship sites.
www.trincoll.edu/glvingtotrinity

MA, conservation commission and the state's
Community Preservation Act committee. Between
stained-glass projects, reading detective fiction,
and other activities, he says there "aren't enough
hours in the day "
Roger MacMillan writes that he "really enjoyed
our 5oth Reunion. What a class." Happily retired
from his surgical practice, he handles Babe Ruth 's
autographs, Joe DiMaggio's bats, and Willie Mays's
gloves as a Baseball Hall of Fame volunteer, driving
his Model A Ford in the yearly induction parade.
His second grandchild was born two months ago.
Writing from his Naples, FL, winter home,
John Romig and wife Mary Anne have two sons
and a daughter, who collectively have four grandsons and two granddaughters. He remains the
CEO of a small company now headed by his sons
and has sailed the world on the Regent Line. "In
conclusion, we have the urgency of the moment
and the harvest of our lives.
It's good to be alive these days."
Alumni Fund Goal: $170,000
Class Secretary: Paul J.
LoRocca '62, 82 Whiting Road,
East 1-lartford, CT 06118-1549
e-mail: paul. larocca.1962@trincoll.edu
SOth Reunion Chair: Bill Polk

In a pleasant note, John Densem reminisced
over Hap the postman's identity problem between
himself and our late classmate John M . Denson.
After a career in the Coast Guard Reserve and
at Connecticut General, our correspondent is in
excellent health, enjoying retirement in California
and caring for his wife, Patricia, who suffers from
rheumatoid arthritis. John also sang in the professional Men and Boys Choir at Grace Episcopal
Cathedral in San Francisco for over five years. John
has been a Mason since 2003, and is an officer in
his Lodge. He would enjoy hearing from classmates
who are also members of the Brotherhood. His
e- mail address is pjdensem@comocast.net.
Sadly; Boris Luts' wife wrote to say that he
passed away on June 3, 2012; the Lutz Children's
Museum in Manchester, CT, delighted many
youngsters from this area.
Donald Papa is in good healtl1 after heart
and bladder- related operations. He is delighted
that his daughter, Meredith Papa Eden, is Trin
2000, his grandson, Zach Battipaglia, will attend
Trinity in the fall , and a younger grandson, Joshua
Dimartino, hopes to join his cousin at Trinity next
year. Both young men excel at baseball, and hope
to contribute to Trinity's team.
Also enjoying a pleasant retirement, since
1998, is Donald Jones, "proudly doing absolutely
nothing" in Delray Beach.
Peter Bartol too has retired, and spends
time in Charlottesville, VA, and Durango, CO;
but he still works part- time as CFO for two
Charlottesville firms. Peter observes that our ties
fray over the years. Perhaps if each of us were to
contact a Trinity friend from years ago, we might
renew those bonds and share years of life's ups
and downs.
Your class secretary also requests that members
of the class who attend the Trinity gatherings
across the country forward news of our classmates'
activities!
Alumni Fund Goal: $200,000
Class Secretary: Eli Kerson,
11801 E. Rambling Tri., Tucson,
AZ 85747-9154
e-moil: eli.karson.1963@trincoll.
edu; fox: 860-654-1659
SOth Reunion Chair: Bill
I-lowland

As previously reported , Richard Birney-Smith
and Rosie did manage to make it to Homecoming
last Novembe r; however, he only recently updated me on his post-Homecoming activity. "After
a thoroughly enjoyable Homecoming weekend
(good food , good drink, good company), we visited
old friends in Massachusetts and New Hampshire.
We then drove to Provincetown. Rosie fell so in
love with the area that we stayed overnight. The
next morning, we drove into the headwinds of a
nor'easter on our way to play tourist in the Boston
area. Elizabeth and Sandy Creighton kindly put
us up in their guest room while we enjoyed the
deCordova Museum (down the road from their
home) and two days at the Boston Museum of Fine
Arts. On the last night there, the four of us were
joined by Tim Lenicheck and his wife, Emese, at
La Campania, an amazing restaurant in Waltham.
There we celebrated Elizabeth's seventieth birthday. I am now busy preparing for my organ recital

at reunion. My sister, Micki, who died in October,
asked that her ashes be interred in Kansas C ity
on or near her birthday, May 24. Rosie and I are
therefore driving to Missouri in May to honor her
wishes, and there I will play my reunion recital
program in her memory at Grace & Holy Trinity
Gathedral, where I studied organ during my high
school years. I am, of course, looking forward to
seeing all of you at Reunion in June."
Back in the desert, in early December, Judy and
Kim Waterhouse came to visit and to help Nancy
and I celebrate our 48th wedding anniversary We
had a great time. Ever since Kim and Judy bought
their winter home in Sun Lakes, AZ, we have been
able to get together regularly, often with other
Trinity snow birds Barb and John Pearson '64. In
late December, we had additional guests as we ll:
Emese and Tim Lenic:hec:k, just in time for New
Year's Eve. Their son, Nicholas, works for a hedge
fund in Singapore and had flown in for a wedding
in California, thus facilitating a parental visit.
Once on the West Coast, they were persuaded to
drop by Tucson before heading back to Boston on
New Year's Day. That scheduling required an early
curfew, but nobody complained. We had a very
nice visit and I was even able to include a personal
tour of the Pima Air and Space Museum where I
volunteer.
In January, Bill Howland went on his first
mission trip ever for the Episcopal Church in the
Diocese of Costa Rica. He was there for eight
days and reports: "We restored classrooms for one
school and painted the outside walls of a second,
both serving children from single-mother families
who were living in corrugated steel and plywood
shacks. This was a life changing moment for me,
meeting many wonderful people and children
in whom I witnessed a joy; love, and creativity;
which I regard as divinely given. As dramatic as
the human experience was the mural painted on
the inside wall of the new school. It depicted children of all faiths and races praying together. For
me it symbolized the total inclusiveness of God's
love." Once his mission was completed and before
heading home, Bill managed to rendezvous with a
vacationing Rich Francis '62 at the airport in San
Jose, Costa Rica.
Susan and Jon Tiefenbrun send their best
wishes from sunny San Diego, particularly "... our
snowed-in friends in the Northeast." Although Jon
is retired, it sounds like Susan is not yet ready. He
says, "In February, Susan hosted Supreme Court
Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg and her interview
was broadcast on C - SPAN. We will be visiting
our five grandchildren in New York at the end
of March, and in May, Susan's International Law
program in Hangzhou, China will start its 7th year.
In July, we will be in Nice, France, where she starts
her program there now in its 21st year. See you at
Reunion."
Bob Burger reports: "I'm retired from active
practice of hematology-oncology. though I have
done volunteer tours with Health Volunteers
Overseas in Uganda for the past three years.
My wife and I now live at Kingsmill Resort in
Williamsburg, VA. We play a fair amount of golf
and tennis, and enjoy a more relaxed life. I hope to
get back to the Reunion in June."
Lloyd Reynolds and Lee are just finishing their
fourth winter in Cape Canaveral and glowing in
their good fortune to have missed the trials of a

much harsher time in the Northeast, especially
Maine. Lloyd says "The mid-east coast of Florida
is one of the best-kept secrets of the South: No
crowds, fabulous uncluttered beaches, and genuine folks with whom to share these delights. The
weather this winter was also the best (warmest)
we've had- in the 70s and Sos most of the time.
Many retired military here and Patrick Air Force
Base provides many economic amenities, including golf, yacht club, commissary, and base exchange
for those of us who served. We plan to spend even
more time here next winter. Let us know if any of
you get nearby. Our cell phones are our best points
of contact. We return to the North on March I
and hope to stay warm. As for Reunion, we plan to
arrive by Thursday. June 6 in time for the evening
barbecue gathering at Trinity's Bliss Boat House."
Charlie Mc:Gill has just started his 14th year
teaching mergers and acquisitions at NYU's Stern
School of Business. He reports that, "The students
are far more demanding of faculty than in our day.
Further, e-mails, tweets, and biogs now allow dayto-day interactions with students." Not to worry,
Charlie. You can handle it.
Bob Anning provided this recent update. "In
November, we moved our practice from Bank of
America / Merrill Lynch to UBS Financial Services
here in Cincinnati. After 45 years at Merrill, it was
a somewhat difficult decision to make, but times
have changed and it became readily apparent that
there was no returning to the Merrill culture I had
grown up with. After a few short months here, I
am finding the atmosphere refreshing, as the senior
management team all came from Merrill and is
truly trying to instill the same culture and 'can do'
spirit that we once enjoyed. While the transition
has been somewhat of a nightmare, it now seems
worth it. My new business contact information is
below. Sydney and I will celebrate our 5oth anniversary biking in Normandy with our children this
summer. As the senior vice president-investments
of The Anning Group, you can find me at UBS
Financial Services Inc., 8044 Montgomery Road,
Suite 200W, Cincinnati, OH 45236."
Stan Marc:uss has been participating with
many other classmates in planning for our 5oth
Reunion. Bill Howland has taken the lead along
with Jac:k Waggett. Bob Bordogna, Jim Tozer,
Vic: Keen, Tom Calabrese, Scott Reynolds, and
Marshall Blume. Others involved are Charlie
Mc:Gill, Richard Birney-Smith, Lloyd Reynolds,
Tim Lenic:hec:k, Mike Schulenberg, and others.

be held June 13-15, 2014, he asks classmates to visit
www.trincoll.edu/alumni/class/ 1964 and sign up
for the big event. It will be a jam-packed weekend
with unique educational panels created by us; a
memorial service for the 35 classmates who have
passed; various gatherings, including a dinner and
dance, by which we can renew old friendships; special activities for significant others; and tours -you
name it! Sign up today.
Ron Quirk has published a book entitled El repertorio de los personajes de Pereda. It is a complete inventory and study of the characters of the nineteenthcentury Spanish novelist Jose Maria de Pereda, and
it is published by Peter Lang Publishers.
Doug Drynan graduated from University of
Oregon in 1965 and has been a CPA in both
Oregon and Arizona. He and his wife of 32 years.
Claudia, will be moving back to Redmond, OR,
from Arizona this spring. Proximity to Claudia's
family and beautiful seasonal change in Oregon's
high desert are the reasons fo r the move. Their
older daughter, Becky, lives in Ashland, OR (land
of Shakespeare) , with husband and 16-year-old
granddaughter, Aliya. Younger son, Chris, is in Los
Angeles, CA, near the La Brea tar pits. He lives
there with his wife and three grandsons, Joe (8) ,
Gus (5) and Tom (2). Doug has held onto his 1961
Trinity football jersey but, as with most of us, finds
golf over 70 a much more difficult challenge.
Chris Gilson writes that he and family are
hunkered down for the winter awaiting spring and
the return of boating. He sees Charlie Todd when
he comes through town to see family. His third trip
to Disney World this winter with the grandkids
was deja vu all over again with grandkids instead
of children. He is impressed at how Disney successfully manages to remain current and popular.
Tom Monahan just agreed with Diligence LLC
to work for them for the next year, "a job far afield
from what I did in Wall Street for so many years."
George Kellner and wife welcomed grandson Ewen Joseph Avery into their family in
November 2012. Other than that, he is still gainfully employed and also working with our 5oth
Reunion committee.
If you have read this far in our class notes, then
you should strongly consider returning to Trinity
next year for our fabulous 5oth Reunion, where
you can renew old acquaintances, meet classmates
that you didn't know very well at Trinity, and be
amazed at our common interests.

As Stan points out, "The important thing is that
our 5oth Reunion promises to be a really great
event. For me, the opportunity to work with our
classmates in planning the Reunion has been a
reunion in and of itself. What a bunch of wonderful guys we are privileged to have in our class!" Well
said, Stan!
Alumni l=und Goal: $95,000
Class Secretary: Christopher J.
McNeill, M.D., 406 Cooper Lake
Dr., Georgetown, TX 786335356
E-mail: christopher.
mcnei ll.1964@trincoll.edu
50th Reunion Chair: Phineas Anderson
Mike Phin Anderson and family are doing fine
in Tucson, AZ. As chair of our 5oth Reunion, to

Larry Bory reports that he and Marellen have
recently moved to Sheperdstown, WV, and are
thoroughly enjoying their new surroundings. The
Borys' home is a cottage built in 1790 that has
been fully restored. Sheperdstown is a college
community; home of Sheperd University; and is on
a commuter rail line to Washington, so Larry can
get to D.C. conveniently. The Potomac is nearby
and the Borys are close to many sites important in
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American history, including Antietam Battlefield
in Maryland. Sheperdstown sounds like a great
place, Larry! Best wishes to you and Marellen.
Writing from Illinois, Roland Carlson notes
that he has retired after a rewarding and enjoyable
45-year career in hospital administration. Roland
is particularly grateful to John Butler for steering
him onto what turned out to be an excellent career
path.
Finally; the College has received word of the
good work Phil Parsons is doing in the field of
environmental and land use law in Florida. This is
particularly in connection with various water man agement issues and the involve ment of sugar farm ers in restoring the Everglades ecosystem, which
have been recounted in Phil's recent testimony
before committees of the Florida House.
On a broader note, keep in mind our upcoming 5oth Reunion! That's all for now and please
remember to keep me posted on developments.
Alumni Fund Goal: $70,000
Class Secretary: David C.
Charl esworth, 5 Kitta nset Road ,
Bedford, N ~ 0311 0-4508
E-mail: david.charlesworth.l966@trinco ll.edu
SOth Reunion Chair: Brian
Grimes

Well, as some of you know, there was a hiccup
in getting my class notes out last fall.
By now, Bill Eakins and Dale should have
completed their around the world cruise. Their
stories,which they have posted on a well written,
entertaining travel blog, are proving interesting.
Their sojourn began January 3 from LA on the
SilverWhisper, returning May 4.
Sadly, as many of you know, Tom 1-lart passed
away last December 29, after a valiant battle with
cancer. Ben Tribken attended Tom's memorial service and wrote that it was a well -attended, moving
tribute to Tom. Among others, Ben noted that he
talked to Tom Chappell, and Bill Schweitzer who
also attended the service. A wonderful obituary
about Tom was posted March 23 in The Boston Globe.
Tom was an English teacher at Concord- Carlisle
High School in Concord, MA, for the past 25
years. As many of you know he had also been a
book seller, editor, and literary agent. According
to the Globe, he "was pleased to live in a town that
was home to some of his literary influences. In
addition to his teaching and writing, Tom was an
avid runner, having run the Boston Marathon and
37 miles on his 37th birthday. For some of us, it
would take 37 years to run 37 miles. He brought
hi s passion for running to the high school, where
he was selected The Boston Globe All -Scholastic
girls' cross-country coach of the year in 2004. He
is survived by his wife, Christopher Jane Corkery;
a daughter Rebecca, and two sons, Patrick and
Eamonn.
We will remember Tom as one of our most
colorful Class Secretaries. You will recall that he
"borrowed" a pair of golf shorts from the pro shop
to play at our most recent Reunion golf tournament, and returned them at the end of the round!
Tom you will be missed by all .
Be well.
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Alumni Fund Goal: $150,000
Class Secretary: James L.
O'Connor, 675 West End Ave
Apt 15B, New York, NY 100257380
E-mail: james.oconnor.1967@
trincoll.edu
Reunion Chair: Vacant

Class of '67,
After much begging and pleading on your
secretary's part, several members of our class have
checked in.
Gil Campbell is enjoying his retirement in
Hilton Head, SC. He and his wife, Mariett, have
had a busy year with the marriage of their eldest
daughter, Emily. Gil plays organ every week at their
church and gives two or three concerts a year. H e
and Mariett play a lot of tennis. Marien is a certified USTA line judge.
Speaking of tennis, Steve Griggs wrote to say
that he and his wife, Trish, tfr;e moved back to
Guilford, CT. Steve was the tennis coach at Yale
for twenty-two years before relocating to New
Jersey for fifteen years. They play platform tennis,
and Steve has won two age group national titles.
H e's "still passionately involved in international
soccer and making plans to travel to my 6th World
Cup in Brazil in 2014."
Bob Tuttle has not retired yet, but he and his
wife Elizabeth spend the winter in Naples, Fl, as
"snowbirds." Bob telecommutes two days a week,
but turns the video off so his colleagues won't see
he's wearing a bathing suit.
Jesse Brewer has been very busy. He has won
several awards for h.is work developing and promoting "muSR," which everyone knows stands
for muon spin spectroscopy. It's an experimental
technique based on the implantation of spinpolarized muons in matter. Jesse says to go to musr.
org for a definition . He still loves running, and he
set the Canadian record in M64-69 IOOm hurdles
and a new BC record in the M65 -69 300 meter
hurdles. Jesse and wife Pat recently moved to
Vancouver Island, BC, and say; "Come visit, especially if you like chopping wood." He can be found
at 1735 Nanoose Road, Nanoose Bay, BC VBP981;
phone, (250) 821 -1077; or e-mail jess@jick.net.
George Wanty is enjoying the joys of being
an "old dad," with one child still in high school
and one still in college. He's busy working on a
development project in Mexico. Like me, he's "trying to stay active and hopefully delay the ravages
of aging."
John Loeb has recently retired from the Public
Health Management Co rporation in Ph.iladelphia.
He and his wife, Anna Belle, "a recovering lawyer,"
spend their summers on Caspian Lake in Vermont,
and have been considering New Orleans for the
winter months. "Our world is fill ed with the
pleasures of kayaking, art, travel, primitive forms
of golf and tennis, reading, and long-standing
friendships, many of which were developed at
Trinity, including the distinguished class secretary;
and the Philadelphia 'trinity' of David Ward, Dan
Haden, and Jim Shepard." Rumor has it that John
and Dan's weekly tennis matches h.ave become
so monumental that they are the chief stumbling
block in the Loebs' plan to exchange the pleasures
of Ph.iladelphia in February for a steady diet of
Gumbo, Po'boys, and the Neville Brothers.
If you need help staying young, you should call

Nick Edwards. He's bee n teaching transcendental

meditation for 40 years, and says it is "a hedge
against the ravages of old age." Nick has also been
a caseworker for the Greenwich, CT, Department
of Social Work. He is the current pres ident of the
Greenwich Kiwanis Club. Guess that TM is really
energizing. You can reach him at (203) 912-1603Strother Scott, our class Webmaster, has now
taken on the 5oth Reunion Web sites fo r both
his high school (June 2013) and for our planned
5oth Reunion in June 201 y. Please visit http://
groupspaces.com/ trincoll1967/ and join where you
are asked to submit your contact information.
Once approved by Rob Boas o r Strother, you
will be able to see the passworded sections and
upload any photos. We now show 238 names in
the database, but have e-mails for only 137 classmates, so we need contact information for another
100. Strother writes, "For my high school reunion,
three of the 50 classmates have submitted answers
to eight questions about their last 50 years. About
half of the class has submitted answers to the eight
questions. It has been a lot of fun re-acquainting
with the others. The Web site creates a wonderful
way for the class to communicate- with occasional updates to all for whom we have e-mails.
Our Trinity Reunion committee will be deciding
what we want to do along those lines in the future."
Please keep those e-mails coming.
Alumni Fund Goal: $1,075,000
Class Secretary: Daniel L.
Goldberg, 53 Beacon Street #l,
Boston, MA 02108-3531
e-mail: daniel.goldberg.1968@
trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Lawrence J.
Slutsky, M.D., Daniel L. Goldberg Esq., Gerald
Pryor, Richard Pullman, Christopher McCrudden,
Ralph Oser, Keith Miles, Bennett Alan Greenspan,
Lawrence ~ - Roberts, E. David Chanin, Stuart M.
Bluestone, George Barrows

By the time you are reading this, we will have
enjoyed our 45th Reunion, and those lucky enough
to have attended will have lots more information
than comes to me for the class notes, the press
deadline for which is month in advance of publication. But here are a few updates since the last issue
of the Reporter.
Disproving the old adage that economics is the
dismal science, Kenneth R. Button reports that,
as senior partner in an econo mic consulting firm
in Washington, D.C., he provides expert witness
analysis and testimony in litigation. Although he
has for many years concentrated on international
trad e and business valuation controversies, his
work during the past three years has been especially focused on the expanding area of international patent litigation at the International Trade
Commission. An enj oyable challenge of the work
is the demand that he immerse himself in the technology of each case, which, in 2012, included solar
panels, smartphone software, and microprocessors.
Jim Townsend has been appointed counsel
to the Adirondack Park Agency, which is one of
the largest regional land use planning agenc ies in
the country. With a small staff. it oversees the use
and development of the private lands within the
so-called Blue line and guides the activitie~ of
the Department of Environmental Conservation
and other state agencies on the vast public wil -

derness and wild forest area. The Adirondacks
are a magnet for outdoor recreation and tourism.
Jim reports that, although it was hard to leave
Rochester, he is looking forward to working and
playing in the same place, and that he will be
staying at the Westport summer home on Lake
Champlain of his roommate, Bob King, at the
start of his new position. Jim also let us know that
Ted Ruckert '67 visits often, and with their sons,
they do extensive hiking, including climbing all
the high peaks.
And finally, making good on my undertaking
in the November Reporter, I went to NYC and saw
Stu Bluestone's son, Darren, starring in Avenue Q_
off Broadway. The kid has remarkable talent. Stu
tells me it skips generations.
Alumni Fund Goal: $125,000
Class Secretary: Alden Gordon,
Fine Arts Department, Hallden
09, Trinity College, 300 Summit
St., Hartford, CT 06106-3100
E-mai l: alden.gordon@t rincoll.
edu
Class Agent: Nathaniel S. Prentice, CFA

I have been in touch in recent months with
classmate Stephen l-larenstein, composer resi dent in Israel. Recently, Steven premiered his
new evening-length work, "Flashback Gallery," for
soloist and live electronics in Jerusalem and Tel
Aviv. In February. he journeyed to Thailand for a
composing retreat, a workshop/ performance with
next generation Thai musicians, and continued
work on a natural acoustic sound environment
with architect Dr. Niwat of Chiang Mai. Steven
has a most interesting blog at the address http://
zrimah.wordpress.com/ As Steven explains, it is
"a blog of sorts, with a few musical examples; of
special note is 'Andarta,' which combines research
of rare yellow records, field recordings of survivors
of the Holocaust, in an operatic collage of vocal
and instrumental sounds. I think the 'story' is
as intriguing as the piece itself I have used this
in past university residencies, performed to intimate audiences in a darkened room, with eight
loud speakers around them." I have listened to
the excerpts on the site, and they are unbelievably
theatrical and moving.
Larry and Susan Whipple are proud grandparents for the first time. Larry writes: "I continue to
work, operating mostly out of my base in Grand
Rapids. Scattered stuff: mostly involved with busi ness consulting, thoroughly enjoyable, with clients
in Pakistan, the UK, Portugal, Mexico and ... here
in the U.S. Regret to say I have not been back to
Hartford in far too many years, but I hope to rem edy that in the not-too-distant future."
In January. 2013, Andy and Linda l-laynes
installed the official National Register of Historic
Places plaque for their 19th-century stone house,
Lynncote, in Tryon, NC. When not restoring the
house and continuing his law practice, Andy and
Linda go on long cross-country motorcycle trips
on his and hers bikes. No time for aging allowed!
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Alumni Fund Goal: $110,000
Class Secretary: John L. Bonee
Il l, Esq., 19 Scarsdale Rood, West
Hartford, CT 06107-3339
E-mail: john.bonee.l970@trincoll.edu; fax: 860-522-6049
Class Agent: Ernest J. Mattei,
Esq.
Alumni Fund Goal: $130,000
Co-Class Secretary: Di ane
A. C lancy, 32 Abbott Street,
Greenfield, MA 01301-2510
E-mail: diane.clancy.l97l@trinco ll.edu
Co-Class Secretary: David M.
Samp le, 49 Partridge Lane,
Concord, MA 01742-2600
E-mail: david.sample.197l@trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Robert Benjamin, Jr., Phil Khoury,
Wil li am H. Reynolds Jr.
Alumni Fund Goal: $130,000
Class Secretary: John C.
Matul is, Jr. 72, 260 Beckley
Road, Berlin, CT 06037-2506
E-mai l: john.matulis.l972@trin·
coll.edu
Reunion Co-Chairs: Pete r Blum,
Bil l Miller

Thanks to all of the classmates who have forwarded information, updates, and good wishes to
all. Some editing was necessary because of space
limitations. If you haven't been in touch, how
about sending an e-mail to john.matulis.1972@
trincoll.edu so we can share with others.
Jon Baird has returned to New Hampshire
after a stint in Anchorage, AK, serving as a fed eral administrative law judge (ALJ) in the Social
Security Administration.
Revere nd Kirk Kubicek is chaplain at St.
Timothy's School in Stevenson, MD, where he
teaches world religions and IB English. Kirk
reunited with Outerspace, playing on the ~ad in
front of the Chapel at our fortieth class reunion.
He's also been playing drums again on a regular
basis with a Grateful Dead tribute band. Another
classmate whose interests have remained eclectic
after all these years!
Remember the "Sammy Man?" Well, Mike
McDonald checked in to say that, for many of
the years since graduation, he's been enjoying
steady employment in the insurance industry (no
longer in food service), marriage, affiliations, and
many friends. Mike reminisces tllat during r971
and r972, he provided over 20,000 sandwiches,
juice drinks, and cartons of milk to all of us in our
dorms, thus securing his place in the history of
our class.
Diana l-loward Bittel lives in Bryn Mawr,
PA. Youngest daughter is Trinity '09. She started
Diana H. Bittel Antiques in 1977 She specializes
in 18th-century American furniture and marine
art- does quite a few top tier shows on the East
Coast and also runs four shows annually.
Tom Robinson checks in from Mercer Island,
IO minutes from downtown Seattle. After many
years, he's recently retired from a company that
provides online career services for universities. His
daughter begins Mount Holyoke in the fall and his
son, a 6th grader, is a budding lacrosse star who
loves to wear his Trinity t-shirt with the iconic

"Fear the Chicken!" logo.
John Kirshon published his first novel, An
American Century, having retired after forty years
in journalism. His career included stints at the
Associated Press, CBS News, The New York Times,
and as executive editor of Chronicle of the Twentieth
Century, a bestselling illustrated history book.
Dr. Bob Arceci writes that he is leaving Johns
Hopkins to. start and co-direct an institute of
molecular medicine at Phoenix Children's Hospital
in collaboration with Translational Genomics and
the University of Arizona College of Medicine.
Bob's had a stellar career in pediatric practice and
research. Arizona is lucky to be getting him. Maybe
the climate helped ... ?
Dr. Walt Young reports that he's practiced
general dentistry in Richmond, VA, since 1976,
but is now working two days a week, and has been
able to maintain a single digit golf handicap all
these years. Walt and his wife, Christie, enjoy getting away to Naples, FL, when time permits.
John Speziale reports that he's now performing original songs and some classic cover songs in
a duo called MEN WITH GUITARS. They play
regularly in the Westerly, RI area.
John says that copies of his CD are available to
any classmate for the cost of postage. He's at www.
johnspeziale.com.
Finally, I received a pleasant phone call and
follow-up e-mail from Lawrence C. Fink, who
received his master's degree at our commencement on the Long Walk in 1972. At the time, he
had already received bachelor's and law degrees
elsewhere. He said his quest for an M.A. in economics was arduous and left him with "enormous
respect for the College, its superior Liberal Arts
program, and the quality of its graduates." Thanks,
Lawrence.
Peter Wheelwright's first novel, As It Is on
Earth (Fomite Press) . was released to good reviews.
Peter, an associate professor at Parsons The New
School for Design. says it's a tale of New England
and the Trinity College campus is only thinly
disguised!
Let's keep those e-mails coming!
Alumni Fund Goal: $225,000
Co-Class Secretary: Diane Fierri
Brown, 62 Westwood Road,
West Hartford, CT 06117
E-mail: diane.brown.l973@trincoll.edu
Co-Class Secretary: Robert P.
Haff, 33 E. Rocks Rd., Norwalk, CT 06851-2916
Class Agents: Patti Mantell-Broad, Marcy Bono la,
Barbara L. Brown, Diane Fierri Brown, Robert P.
Haff, Phyl lis Scheinberg Jay, Joyce Ann Krinitsky,
Steven L. Hoch, Burton B. Cohen, Jan C. Gimar,
Herbert J. Keating M.D., David Borgman, Theresa
Ross Smit h, Gregory N. Zee
Alumni Fund Goal: $300,000
Class Secretary: Matthew E.
Moloshok, Esq., 1006 Prospect
St., Westfield, NJ 07090-4221
E-mail: matthew.moloshok.1974@
trinco ll.edu; fax: 973-621-7406
Class Agent: Connie Hart
Wa lkingshaw

France's President Fran~ois Hollande nominated Pierre Cournot to the French Legion of Honor
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on January l , 2013. That's France's highest civilian
medal, created by Napoleon Bonaparte in 1802 for
"eminent services rendered to the state or professionally for a period of at least 20 years." Pierre
has given long standing service as general counsel
to the French Consulate in New York. The honor
will be formally bestowed at the French Consulate
this spring.
Saul Wiezenthal retired from the Miami Fire
Department after a 25 year career, and finished
his first book, Oh! So You're a Fireman!, an insider's
view of the lives of firemen/ paramedics: from fire
college to retirement, riding big, shiny fire trucks,
delivering babies, encountering dangers, saving
lives, and dinners in the firehouse , there are characters all around.
Lloyd Wolf issued his newest book of photographs, Fotogrtifia Tipica, images from Costa Rica,
capturing the "Pura Vida."

~

Alumni Fund Goal: $150,000
Co-Class Secretary: Steven E.
Hirsch, 11 Ricky Beth Ln, Old
Greenwich, CT 06870-1013
E-mail: st even.hirsch .1 975@
trincol l.edu
Co-Class Secretary:
Christopher G. Mooney, 6700 Gunpowder Ln,
Prospect, KY 40059-9333
E-mail: christopher.mooney.l975@trincoll.edu
Class Agent: Henry E. Bruce Jr.

As we send this in, we have all been "sequestrated." Interesting times!
Larry Levine shows up: "This is my first report
since graduation- It's been a long while, but I
still remember my Trinity days with great fond ness! I am professor of urology at Rush University
Medical Center in Chicago. and specialize in
men's health. My wife of almost 30 years, Linda,
and I have two wonderful daughters who live on
both coasts. Recently I was made chief medical
officer of a new pharmaceutical company called
Absorption Pharmaceuticals- so more work on
top of a busy practice!" Contact Laurence A.
Levine MD, FACS, Professor of Urology; Rush
University, (312) 563-5000.
Deb Donahue Hallett reports: "I have a son,
Thomas, who is a sophomore at Trinity New
Year's 2012-2013, Katie Poole and Joan Seelye
Biddle came with their spouses to our farm in
Vermont. B9th gals looking great."
Drew Isaac chimes in: "Enjoying retirement,
which is good, because no one wants to hire me
for anything aside from the odd bit of mentoring,
training, and writing for the California District
Attorneys Association. Mostly, I am working assiduously on becoming Walt from Gran Turino, with
bagpipes and a kayak. Big event last year was a
kayaking trip down the Rogue River. With bagpipes. I also managed to place well back in the pack
at the Black Fly Regatta and the Green MT head
race, single sculls. Dee and I are in Arcata for the
winter, return to NH in June. I stay in contact with
Andy Anderson. Jim Chapin '77. Will Matthews
'76, and Stu Kerr '78."
From Steve Gary Brown: "I got together with
Chip Rome and his lovely wife, Sunny, at the midway point between our two homes- a Silver Spring
deli. I really enjoyed chatting with Sunny and Chip
and look forward to celebrating Chip's 6oth birth-
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day. My ex-fiance broke off the engagement with
me about r.5 years ago. We remain best fri ends. I
continue to work at an urgent care center, Patient
First, here in Pasadena, MD. I do a very good job
as medical technologist. I have managed to save a
Little, enough to go online dating!"
Sarah Greve Frank: "Where to begin 37+
years out> Married to Jono ('74) , four kids - one
married, two in NYC, and youngest off to medical
school this fall. Loving that we are new grandparents to Oliver (four months). Jono and I see many
Trinity friends in Philly and elsewhere: Eddie '74
and Patty '73 Webster, Malcolm '73 and Dusty '74
MacColl, Bayard '72 and Stacey Fiechter, Carl '73
and Gwen '75 Norris, Mary (l=ish) Weiler, !=ran
(Congdon) and Pete Taussig , Will '72 and Kim
Whetzel . All is well!"
Steve Hirsch is going to Ghana to visit The
Right to Dream (RTD) Academy in May. RTD
selects gifted IO - and II -year-old soccer players
who are very intelligent and have strong character and develops these boys so they can get prep
school and college scholarships. The Hirsch's two
sons. "Oscar" Abdul Umar and Bernard Abagali,
are graduates and are now sophomores attending
Villanova and Hobart, where they have made a
difference on the soccer pitch and on the campus.
Other boys from the academy attend Williams,
Marquette, Bucknell, Fordham, Boston College.
and Conn College. Steve was recently added to
the board and will be sitting on a panel selecting the first group of girls, as RTD is starting
a girls' school. Then, he will go to northern
Ghana to meet Oscar and Bernard's biological
parents. Note from Chris Mooney: "I have met
both young men and 1975 should be proud of
Steve and Beje for their selfless example in making such a difference in these fellows' lives."

t&

Alumni Fund Goal: $240,000
Class Secretary: Scott F. Lewis,
45 Bayberry Hill Road, Avon, CT
06001-2800
E-mail: scott.lewis.l976@trincoll.
edu
Class Agents: John Clifford, Jr.,
Harold Smullen, Jr.

Catharine Mackay-Smith Kempson has long
since retired from the practice of law. Now she is
graduating from the daily regime of motherhood,
with her youngest child graduating college this year.
She has raised, with the able and loving assistance of
her husband, an engineer/architect (who graduated
Trinity in 2on) two opera singers and a theologian.
Catharine is concentrating on her house-pets and
her pony farm in Virginia where she raises, drives,
and shows Welsh and Dartmoor ponies. She enjoys
being a fulltime farmer and is looking forward to
her husband's eventual retirement.
Rob Aranson was named as one of 61 top critical care physicians in the country in the US News Cl
World Report list of top physicians for 2012. He was
appointed to the board of regents of the American
College of Chest Physicians, the largest society of
chest physicians in the world. He and his wife are
enjoying living in Freeport, ME, halfway between
LL Bean and the docks on the Harraseeket River
where they keep their sailboat.
Dwight Brown is a priest in the Episcopal
Church and serves two rural churches in the

Shenandoah Valley of Virginia. He has been married to Catherine Brown since r98r. They have
two grown children: Timothy, who works for the
consulting firm HCL AXON, in Seattle, WA, and
Elizabeth, who is a scuba dive instructor in Kona
on the Big Island of Hawaii.
Rebecca Dunn will be inducted into the
National Cooperative Hall of Fame at the National
Press Club May 8, 2013- Congratulations, Rebecca!
As you know from the last Trinity Reporter,
Leslie Hyde, who lives in Yarmouth, ME, serves
on her town counsel. Recently. she enjoyed presenting several workshops at the Annual Office
of Family Assistance Conference in Washington,
D.C. She is the proud mother of a 23-year-old
daughter, Sara, a graduate student in Denver,
CO. Leslie wants everyone know that she is back
on the tennis court again after having both her
hips replaced.
This past summer, Alan Hergert and his high
school friend , Kevin Conley, completed a pilgrimage known as the Via Francigena. The pilgrimage
which starts in Canterbury, England, and ends in
Rome, Italy, takes about two to three months to
complete. Due to their personal time limitations.
they had to shorten the trip a bit by hiking "only"
from Milan to Rome, which is still quite a feat in
my opinion. They began at the end of August and
completed the hike in St. Peters Square, Vatican
City, on October 4. Believe it or not. this was their
fourth pilgrimage.
Michael Gilman proudly reported that his
wife. Karen, was named California Social Worker
of the Year for 2012 by the National Association
of Social Workers (NASW) . Meanwhile, Mike's
company, Caris and Company, merged with B.
Riley to form B. Riley Caris. Nonetheless. Mike
is still doing institutional equity sales. In his
spare time, he is enjoying his membership in the
Equinox Sports Club of LA, which is whipping
him into winning shape. since he plans to run the
SF Rock N ' Roll Half Marathon on April 7, 2013This will not be Mike's first marathon, having run
in last year's 87 degree Boston Marathon. Finally,
Mike and his wife just had a dinner at Katsuya
in Brentwood, CA, with Alan Hergert , Alan's
daughter, Natalie, and her boyfriend, Ben.
Cafe Louise LLC, one of Connecticut's premier caterers. which is owned by our very own
Louise Pelletier Albin, just celebrated 20 years in
business in West Hartford, CT.
Nils Tcheyan is living in Nairobi, Kenya, where
he leads GE 's Government Affairs and Policy
Team for Sub-Saharan Africa. He joined GE after
a 30-year career focusing on Latin America and
Africa with the World Bank. His wife, Karen, and
their three sons have had the opportunity to live in
Mozambique, Paris, and now Nairobi. As of this
time, his family is pretty far flung, with one son in
New York. one in St. Louis, and one in McAllen,
TX. He really appreciates his years at Trinity
and especially Professor Drew H yland. whose
teachings and inspiration have been a touchstone
throughout his life.
Elizabeth Boles Gutterson is still living outside of Boston with husband Eric. She is a preschool teacher and Eric is a portfolio manager for
Middleton and Co. in Boston, MA. Their older
daughter, Elizabeth '06 lives in Boston with her
husband, Michael Lynch. Their younger daughter,
Caroline, also lives in Boston, MA. Meanwhile,

their son, Russell. is a student at Cornell, this
year spending his spring semester in Washington,
D.C. She says that all her kids are doing very
well. She continues to keep in touch with and enjoy
seeing our Trinity classmates- Deborah Lincoln
Niekrash and John Niekrash 'n Nancy Motley
Walton, Greer Candler, Carol Monaghan Weir,
Hope Ramsing Lynn, Cici Chick, David Rountree,
Rob Meyers, Hobie Porter, Chip Goode and her

cousin, Nina McNeely Diefenbach '80. Elizabeth
is looking forward to our next Reunion and hearing about many of the goings on about our fellow
classmates.
M ichael O 'Brien continues to run his own
financial service fund . Deerhill Pond Investment
Partners. LP. His five children, ages eight to 22, are
in five different levels of education this year. His
oldest son is graduating this June from Stanford
University with a master's in education, after
finishing his B.S. in physics the previous year. He
and his wife are planning a two-week, family trip
to France this summer to visit both Paris and the
Bordeaux region. Michael joined the BOD of the
Inner City Scholarship Fund for the Archdiocese
of Newark, NJ to help raise scholarships for innercity children. He is a co-chair of his younger kids'
Montessori School's capital campaign, active with
his church and coaches first and second grade soccer, basketball, and baseball.
James Perez-Gillespie. who matriculated with
us in 1972, didn't officially graduate until 197?
Nonetheless, he has always identified with our
class to the point of attending our 35th Reunion a
couple of years ago. He just wanted to express to
everyone that he is alive and well. He loves life in
Santa Monica, CA, where he is working fervently
to close on two feature productions as a writerproducer (one of which takes place on a small, private, liberal arts college in Hartford, CT. .. hmmm,
I wonder what college was his inspiration).
In 20II, Robert A. Gibson retired after 35
years of service from his career as an educator in
the New Haven Public School system. For 28
of those years, he taught American and African
American history and American government at
James Hillhouse High School. During the last
seven years of his career at Hillhouse, he served as
the school's librarian. He continues in his worship
leadership role at his church, just as he has done
for the past 35 years. He plans to do some parttime teaching at one of the colleges in New Haven
and some volunteer work for the New Haven
Colony Historical Society and Museum in the near
future . He continues to collect books. documents
and artifacts to document the African American
experience in the United Sates. Robert says he
enjoys going to estate sales, museums and the theater, traveling, attending lectures at local colleges,
and spending time with his wife of 30 years and
his family.
John Linehan and his wife, Connie, have
been married for close to 30 years. They live in
San Francisco, within just yards of Ghirardelli
Square. There, they have raised two boys of whom
they are very proud: Corey, who graduated from
Georgetown last year and is now with Teach for
America in St. Louis, MO, and Casey, who is a
junior at Boston College. Though John misses his
family. because he travels part or all of every week,
he describes life as good and says hello to all our
fellow classmates.

After 25 years in western Massachusetts, Laura
Stell is now living in New Orleans, LA. She
teaches yoga, uses her nursing background as a yoga
therapist to work with people who have a range of
health challenges, and volunteers as an RN at a
free clinic. She loves New Orleans, and calls it "an
amazing city, with a cultural richness that's very
much a part of daily life." Best yet, she loves the
city's traditional dishes of crawfish and red beans.
Elizabeth Page, who is a writer and filmmaker,
lives on the Upper West Side of Manhattan with
her husband, Michael. and her daughter, Zoe, a
junior at Amherst College. Her New York friends
may have seen her play "Spare Parts" off-Broadway
at Circle in the Square Downtown. Her friends
in Colorado may have seen "The Nazi Plays" at
the Denver Theatre Center. She has also written
for several soaps. winning six Emmy's and several
Writers' Guild Awards in the process. She went
back to school for film production a few years
ago. and since then has made several shorts- two
of which have played at the Connecticut Film
Festival- and several commercials. She is now
working on u , a 12-part film project inspired by
the 12 steps. which will shoot in New York and

Trinity has a

10:1

student-to-faculty ratio.
www.trlncoll.edu/givlngtotrlnlty

Connecticut. You can find Elizabeth on Twitter
(@epagenyc) or, possibly. at her summer cottage in
Madison, CT.
Len Rosen had his debut novel, All Cry Chaos,
published in 2011. After winning multiple awards,
it has now been translated into ten languages. His
second novel. The Tenth Witness. will be published
this September. You can contact Len at lenrosenonline.com.
Margot Jaffe proudly reported that her son,
Keith Goldman '09, is set to graduate this May
from the University of Pennsylvania, College of
Dental Medicine with a DMD, and that he has
been accepted into a three -year post-doctoral program at Columbia Presbyterian Hospital in New
York to study orthodontics. She is almost breathlessly anticipating his joining her practice. (I know
we are all happy for her.)
As I was writing this report, I heard very
briefly from Roger Bowie, who was on his annual
skiing trip with Eric Corwin and Jack Orrick.
all of whom were "shredding up the runs in
Breckenridge. CO."
As for me, Scott Lewis. your class secretary.
things are basically the same. I still enjoy the
practice of law with some very interesting and
challenging cases. I continue to have a passion for
cycling and mountain biking. This past January,
my riding buddies and I , using studded tires and
lights, ice- biked at night through the woods in
sub-freezing temperatures for a few hours. By
riding on the ice with studs, you actually have
more traction than you might think. The counter-

intuitive nature of doing so makes it a lot of fun.
Meanwhile, I am continuing my role as president
of the Trinity Club of Hartford. I am co-chairing
this year's Tour de Shuls- Connecticut, a cycling
event which raises money for disabled children to
attend Jewish summer camps. You can learn about
the event at www.tourdeshulsct.org. Write me at
sfl@llflaw.com to share your stories with our fellow
classmates.
Alumni l=und Goal: $120,000
Co-Class Secretary: Polly
Freeman Lyman, United Nations
International School, 24-50 FDR
DR, New York, NY 10010-4085
E-mail: polly.lyman.1977@trincoll.
edu
Co-Class Secretary: J. Craig Shields Ill, 3631 Pine
Street, Santa Ynez, CA 93460-9427
E-mail: craig.sh ields.1 977@trincoll.edu
Reunion Chair: Vacant
Alumni l=und Goal: $375,000
Class Secretary: Kathryn
Maye Murphy, 6 Kneeland Rd.,
Marlborough, CT 06447-1225
E-mail: kathryn.murphy.1978@
trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Andrew S.
Terhune, Kenneth S. Grossman, Stuart H. Kerr
Esq., Helen Scotte Gordon, Donald S. Irish, Jory F.
Lockwood, Virginia Dunklee Duke, Neil Theobald,
Robert Carey, Michael J. Kluger, Thomas D.
Lenahan, Kathryn Maye Murphy, A. Christina OrsiLirot, Jacob P. Vinton, Gail Doyle Ratte
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Alumni l=und Goal: $180,000
Class Secretary: Deborah
A. Cushman, 70 Bullard St,
Dedham, MA 02026-4133
E-mail: deborah.cushman.1979@
trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Ted Almy, Holly
Singer-Eland
John Rafferty has been helping his son
Bryce learn to drive an adapted automobile. In
December, 2012, Bryce graduated from Colorado
College (CC) with major in international political economics. Bryce has been featured in CC
President Jill Tiefenthaler's blog. One such mention, "Bryce's courage. sense of humor and positive
attitude are inspiring."
From Phyllis St. George: "My second short
film. The Therapy Killings. a fictional narrative film
about a widow coping with the murder of her hus band, is being sent to film festivals now. We are in
consideration at one NY festival and that earned
us an IMDB (Internet Movie Data Base) page for
the film. Our film has a Web site - www.thetherapykillings.com.
"I will be working on a short documentary
next, where I hope to learn how to shoot with my
camera and how to edit film, both tasks I've been
using my team for.
"Over the last three years, I edited three books
headed for publication. One has just been published. It is called The Black Wolf An Urban Indian's
journey to the Good Red Road, and it is by JC "Indio"
Ortega. The ISBN in hardcover is 978-1-45685048 -7; in softcover 978 -1-4568-5047-0 ; and as
an e-book 978-1-4568 -5049-4. Available from
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Xlibris Corporation. The two other books are
scheduled for publication in the next two years."
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Alumni l=und Goal: $300,000
Class Secretary: Susan S.
Angelastro, 65 Mt Vernon St #8,
Boston, MA 02108-1306
E-mail: susan.angelastro.1980@
trincoll.edu
Class Agent: f-larry Levenstein

Greetings to all and many thanks for sending in
your news .... trying for a recap ......
Andrew Bendheim wrote that he was recently
elected to the board of overseers of the Beth
Israel Deaconess Medical Center in Boston.
Congratulations, Andrew!
Judy Ambrose wrote to remind me of our
momentous time in Rome when the Pope was
elected ... fond memories. She indicated that Carol
Ann Goldberg and Maggie Brown and others
will be going to see the Trinity/ Princeton squash
tournament in mid -February
Speaking of that grand tournament, I received
news from several classmates about the weekend
of the Tournament. Beth Davison Hyde writes,
"Trinity squash has always been near and dear to
our hearts since we played at Trinity No surprise
a Trinity squash match has become over the years
a destination vacation of sorts watching teams
almost as successful as those we played on. We are
all big proud fans of Paul Assaiante and Wendy
Bartlett and what they have accomplished. A number of us hit the road to Princeton to meet at the
beautiful home of Steve Slade and his wife, fabu lous cook and our hostess, Bettina. With Bloody
Mary pre-match prep, we headed over to Jadwin
Gym. We congregated in Court I and watched
as the teams were introduced. Peter Ziesing '79,
who has a freshman at Princeton, and Sophie Bell
Ayres '77, were also in the stands. After our first
tough loss at number three position, we moved
over to see some of the rest of the ladder play. I got
a text from New Haven for the Howe Cup that
the Bantam girls were in the process of upsetting
Princeton. Word spread quickly across the crowd.
At that point, Trinity men were up 4 to 2. With
number one a likely loss for Trinity, we needed
just one more win. We were not disappointed and
went on to watch a 6 to 3 crushing of the Tigers, as
wonderful as the girls win 6 to 3. ~ite a day for
Trinity College. Fifteen loyal fans headed back to
the Slades' for dinner for a great evening of fun."
Thomas Hunter completed his MBA at NYU
in 1985 and moved to Chicago in 1995 for a marketing job. He continues to live in the "Windy
City." and is now pursuing a career in social services. He is currently getting a master's degree at
the School of Social Service Administration at the
U of Chicago.
I heard from Tom Melly, who wrote that he
recently visited his daughters, Classes of 2014 and
2016. They had fun watching the Bantams defeat
the Colby men's hockey team in the Wounded
Warriors Benefit Game. Both of his daughters are
very much enjoying their Trinity experience. One
daughter has already participated in a semester at
the Rome campus. (Ah ... so near and dear to this
author's heart!) Tom, still involved with lacrosse,
attended an event in NYC, where Coach Higgins
and his assistants hosted an Alumni lax before
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the season started. There were several Trinity
grads, both recent and from our years.
I heard from Chuck Tiernan that he continues
to chase ambulances in New Haven, CT. He sees
fellow classmate Peter Jongbloed, who is keeping the streets safe in his position as an assistant
United States attorney
From NYC, Maggie Zox Brown wrote that
she is an artist and because of this field she
has had the good fortune to continue to keep
in contact with many Trin grads, such as Amy
Davis, Mary Zackrison Otacka, Lisabeth Conn,
Cynthia Rolph Ballantyne, Nina Chiara McElroy,
and Lisa Parker. Many have visited her studio
in the Fashion District, such as Carol Goldberg,
Beth Thrasher-Broidy, Steve Slade, and David
Koeppel, Danny Meyers, in fact, has displayed one

of Maggie's paintings at this restaurant, Maialino at
the Gram mercy Park Hotel. She writes that she has
two wonderful children and is very happy- bravo!
Nick Noble, living not too far from Boston, in
Worcester, MA, writes that he is working in the
Communications Office at St. Mark's School. He
writes Web stories, edits the alumni magazine, and
writes the history of the school. Every Thursday
eve ning. he hosts the Folk Revival from 7:00 to
9:00 p.m. on WICN. Nick and his wife live with
their son, and their daughter is married and living
in LA with her two children.
From Edith Graves: "I do have a little news
to report to Trinity this year. My husband, Peter,
and I have two sons who are now at Skidmore and
Connecticut College, so we are "empty nesters!"
In early November, my cousin and I launched
a business called Studio E Partners which represents emerging and established visual artists. The
business connects collectors with artists directly
by arranging open studios and personal meetings
with artists. This business combines my life-long
love of art and 25 years of experience in marketing
graphic design. Two of our artists are also Trinity
alumni: Catherine Linder Spencer and my brother, Andrew Faulkner '84. We arrange open studios
for the artists in DC, NYC, and San Francisco, so
please let us know if you would like to be on our
invite list.
From Robert W. Kee: "Since graduation, I
have worked in healthcare for more than 30
years. I have traveled across the country and
lived in places like Minot, ND; Honolulu, HI ;
and now in the D.C. metro area. I am married and I have two children, Darrell and
Evan. I just had my first grandchild, Khloe, last
month. Even though I have been to Hartford a
number of times to see my sister, Saundra Kee
Borges 'Sr, I have not been back to campus in
years. I still keep in touch with follow 1980
graduates, Macey and Roberta Russell . There
have been a lot of changes to the campus over
the years, and I hope to visit in this summer."

~

Alumni l=und Goal: $180,000
Co-Class Secretary: Susan
Walsh Ober, 469 Valley Raad,
Watchung, NJ 07069-6041
;d~ail: susan.aber.l98l@trincoll.

Co-Class Secretary: Tabitha
Zane, 8805 Salute Strreet, Raleigh, NC 27615
E-mail: tabitha.zane.l98l@trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Dede Seeber Boyd, Penny Sutter
Grote, Peter Whalen

~

Alumni l=und Goal: $140,000
Co-Class Secretary: Mark R.
Thibault, 642 Lincoln Road,
Grosse Pointe, Ml 48230-1220
E-mail: mark.thibault.1982@
trincoll.edu
Co-Class Secretary: Joseph f.J.
Upton, 2019 Sneca Ave, Ann Arbor, Ml 48104-2614
E-mail: joseph.upton.l982@trincoll.edu
Reunion Co-Chairs: Claudia Piper, Barb Levison

To our class, please forgive us. Your intrepid
chief scribes (or more specifically Mark) had difficulty getting the notes assembled on time. That
said, we do have a quick update from some of our
classmates who we have not heard from recently.
Scott Taylor and his wife, Annemarie
(Brown) ,write that they moved from the Big
Apple to the more manageable Charlotte, NC,
nearly ten years ago and they absolutely love it.
Scott is with Wells Fargo Bank, where he is the
managing director of security compliance. This
requires frequent travel to San Francisco, which is
not so hard to take. Scott and Annemarie have two
children. Their oldest, Lauren, is a junior at Boston
University. and she is studying this spring in Paris
where a family reunion is forthcoming. Annemarie
is very active in their local school. which their son
Christopher attends. They still keep in close contact with Steve Andsager, who they sometimes
get to visit in the Windy City.
Also got a quick update from Scott Cassie,
who successfully survived Sandy, but which necessitated a change of offices for the past five months.
Scott is still with Standard & Poor's rating service, but has recently taken on global responsibility for client business management. This has
required quite a bit of travel, but Scott sounded
like his ever-happy and optimistic self His oldest, Rob, was recently admitted early decision to
Northwestern University, where he will be in the
School of Communication. His daughter, Claire,
loves sports and recently made her varsity lacrosse
team as a freshman.
Alumni l=und Goal: $325,000
Co-Class Secretary: Lauralyn
l=redrickson, 444 Central Park
W #lll=, New York, NY 100254358
E-mail: lauralyn.fredrickson.l983@trincoll.edu
Co-Class Secretary: Alfred B. Strickler 111, Strickler
Medical, Inc., 503 Libbie Ave Ste 2C, Richmond, VA
23226-2660
E-mail: alfred.strickler.l954@trincoll.edu
Co-Class Secretary: Lisa Nebbia Lindquist, 11
Lakeridge Dr., Orchard Park, NY 14127-336
E-mail: liso.lindquist.l983@trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Todd Beati, Timothy Clarke, Tina
Tricarichi, Louralyn G. l=redrickson, John Swain, Lisa
Nebbia Lindquist. Alfred B. Strickler 111

~

Still awaiting exciting updates from the Class
of 1983. As our 30th Reunion will have occurred
before this arrives, but after our journalistic deadline, you will all have to wait for any juicy gossip
from Reunion until the fall . Be well, Class of '83

class notes
the beta version is HTTP :f/ hudsonriverschoolnationalparks.org if you want to check it out.
Kristin Soltis Warriner, meanwhile, was making good use of her art history degree with a visit
to the Hermitage in Saint Petersburg with her
mom in early spring. But after that, her boat will
be splashed into the chilly waters off Martha's
Vineyard in eager anticipation of spring.
Finally, many of us have been touched by loss
of parents. I have noted many lovely reflections on
Facebook. Jeff Kise lost his dad several months
ago but said he was blessed to have had, "a really
good relationship with him that only got better
with time." Jeff continues to live with gusto on the
west coast, sailing and running, and taking time
to appreciate the miracles of the ocean pounding
against rocks or a pod of dolphins swimming by in
the morning.
John Bonelli's mom passed away at 85 at the
beginning of January. just weeks before he turned
50. 'Tm reflecting on the past and shaping the
next chapter. It's a time of reflection, personal goal
setting, and putting into action so many of the rich
ideas and values presented to me in Trinity courses
and student activities," he wrote. He spent time
with Norman Price and his wife, Heija, during
these pivotal times.
As we reach the half-century mark, let's all be
attentive and caring children to our aging parents
and role models for our own kids. Let's enjoy the
world of arts and ideas that opened up to us at
Trinity and continue to nurture and value the
friendships we made there. And as you do all that,
please share a little with your class secretary.
The Alumni Office reports: Michael Jacobson,
deputy director of performance and strategy in
King County's Office of Performance, Strategy.
and Budget, has been recognized for his professional contributions to the field of government
performance management. Jacobson was recently
presented with the Harry Hatry Distinguished
Performance Measurement Practice Award by
the American Society for Public Administration's
Center for Accountability and Performance.

~

Alumni Fund Goal: $80,000
Class Secretary: Aileen M.
Doherty, 271 Boltic St, Brooklyn,
NY 11201-6404
E-mail: aileen.doherty.1986@
trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Mary SchnorrDunne, Kathryn George Tyree

Greetings fellow '86'ers. I nearly missed the
proverbial boat, deadline and reporting of some
amazing news. But thanks to the Trin Alumni
Office, a 5:00 p.m. e-mail blast, and our amazing
classmates- Jay, Sandy. Les, Kathy, Tom, Regina,
and Chrissie- we have updates just under the wire.
Thanks to all!
Jay was first to report ... on a cold crisp day in
March (NY): "Bill Markowitz, David Schnadig,
Scott MacColl, and myself are going to Caho San
Lucas tomorrow for a long weekend to have our
annual mini -reunion and celebrate a couple of
5oth birthdays that are coming up this year. Eric
Stepper was not able to join us this year, but we
plan to toast him regularly as we enjoy some fun
in the sun. Oh .. .I should also add that me and
my family got to visit with Elizabeth Heslop,
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Tom Sheehy, and their beautiful family twice this

year- in Tahoe after Christmas, and at their home
in Virginia during the past summer. As you can
tell, these types of visits and mini -reunions are
exciting for me since I live in SF, so far away from
my old Trinity friends ...."
Thanks to Sandy Tarullo-Jacobs for this won derful set of updates: "Howard Blumstein and his
friend, Vicki, are doing well, as are Howard's two
children' Sam and Emma. Emma is at Duke, and
Sam is in high school. Bob Soulliere and his wife
are great. Their two children, Lucy and Ben, are
sweet and adorable. I enjoyed spending time with
Howard, Vicki, Sam, Bob, Sara, Lucy, and Ben last
summer.
"Ellen Lyng Dunn loves her role as assistant
principal at Darien High School in Connecticut.
Her daughter, Ciara, will be entering high school
in the fall . Ciara just made her Confirmation thi s
past weekend.
"Eileen Hession has two daughters, Aislinn
and Kate Duchesneau. Kate is the newest addi tion. She is two years old, recently adopted from
China. Aislinn is in kindergarten. I am anxious to
meet Kate!
"My gang is doing great. Doug is still working
for Nationwide financial and loving it. He travels
frequent.l y, making me something of a skilled logis tics expert at this point in time! Thankfully, my
oldest, Coby, got his license this winter. While the
whole 'having a son who drives' thing adds a whole
new dimension to the worries of parenthood, it
also offers me a lot of relief! I am no longer in
the car for an average of 4.25 hours per day. Coby
is a sophomore at St. Charles Prep in Columbus
(we are still living in Ohio) and loves it. College
is becoming a more frequent topic of conversation
with him , as you can imagine. He has an interest in engineering (his engineering team came in
second in the state of Ohio. Yippee!). I can't quite
convince him to develop an interest in Trinity,
however. For some reason, he is currently stuck
on Vanderbilt. From where did that come? Kendra
is a freshman at Bishop Hartley High School in
Columbus. She is still dazzling us with her amazing artwork, and making a career of challenging
Mom! Jack is in 7th grade now. He is definitely
the gregarious one of the bunch. A regular noisemaker. He keeps us laughing. We are hoping to get
back to Connecticut this summer between camps
and sports. It would be great to meet up with some
Trinity friends!"
Les Smith reminded me why I loved Professor
Gastmann, and how we learned much that still
applies in poly sci IOI: "Unbelievably, we have a
senior in high school and we are waiting with bated
breath for the envelope. Then we have to do it all
over again with his younger brother next year. The
process has certainly been an education in and of
itself It feels like Dr. Gastmarm's introductory
international politics class all over again- you get
all the language, you can diagram the differences
between the UN, IMF, OAS, the Warsaw Pact, you
have the Treaty of Westphalia (1648) memorized
backwards and forwards , but you really have no
understanding because that comes next semester
or the semester afterwards (or at least it did/ does
or me). Helping someone apply to college should
count for continuing education credits so me where!"
Tom Dunn: "I have a new job in the Office

of Litigation Support of the U.S. Securities and
Exchange Commission, catching bad guys and
protecting the integrity of our financial markets.
I have been living in Chicago since 2000 and I
hosted Marceline Lee in the fall when she was on
a tour of mid-west colleges with her son."
Kathy Gallant: "I've recently (January 2013)
begun a position as CEO of Insight Health US,
a full -service market research firm serving the
global pharmaceutical industry and based in New
York City. I also competed in the Morgan Grand
National and World Championship competition
this pas t October in Oklahoma City, OK, with my
six-year-old, Morgan, gelding for the first time.
We competed in five different driven obstacle
events and came in third in four of the five against
some of the best carriage drivers in the Morgan
world. We'll be back this year to try for even better
ribbons."
Chris Pastore-Rhodes: "A short update for
you- Jerome Kapelus has been spending some
time with us here in Providence, where we have
been sharing stories of our children who are now at
Trin.My daughter, Samantha, is a junior. Jerome's
daughter is a freshman. And my son, Holden, will
be a freshman in the fall! "
From Regina Craft: "I have something to
report. Our younger son, Anthony B. C raft, Jr. , has
been accepted early decision and will be Trinity
Class of 2017 We are very excited."
As for me - a milestone last fall - 25 years in
Brooklyn. It never would have happened without
the call from my fabulous and forward- thinking Cape Cod summer of '86 roommate, Joslin
Hubbard Nagle, telling me about a cool apartment
with fireplace on Atlantic Avenue. Thanks to Jos,
and her ability to find a bar in a far corner of NYC
and force me to find a way to get there, I mastered
the subway and life (somewhat and in general) .
It's always such a pleasure to hear from you all and
thanks so much for sharing your news.

~

Alumni Fund Goal: $90,000
Class Secretary: Douglas
Kim, 708 Union Valley Road,
Mohopac, NY 10541-3973
E-mail: douglas.kim.1987@trincoll.edu
Reunion Chair: Cary Lyford

Members of the C lass of 1987 continue to be
immersed in their careers and families, as expected
in this chapter in our lives. Sometimes no news
is good news in these departments, so with this
in mind, I offer lots of good news ... or perhaps
very little news, depending on how you look at it.
Regardless, here's the latest on our classmates:
Since 2007, Pam Katch has been working
with her sister as the other half of Katch Design
Co., a thriving, high-end design firm based out
of Williamsburg, Brooklyn. Their exclusive products- a darling of architects and interior decorators - strike a balance between being green yet dis tinctly urban. Take a look at KatchDesignCompany.
com. You'll see brightly painted benches cleverly
made from i-beams ("The Lucky Beam") , mod ern dining tables that show off wide swaths of
maple or oak accented with flashes of color ("The
Edgy") , and their new brightly painted copper and
wool felt coasters inspired by Necco Wafers ("The
Waifs") .

In fact, the last time I saw Pam, we bumped
into each other at a lecture being given by my old
roommate, Jamie 1-larper. Jamie's speech was on
Cardinal Francesco Barberini and the significant
collection of 17th century Italian tapestries at
St. John the Divine and its Textile Conservation
Laboratory on Manhattan's Upper West Side.
Our current class president, Dr. Harper is also an
associate professor and director of undergraduate studies in the art history department at the
University of Oregon. Some things never change
in life. As proof, I encourage you to look up Jamie
on Facebook, where he never fails to speak his
mind and get a laugh doing it.
I'm pleased to report Bob Edmunds and I
recently reconnected. Bob and his family (two
girls, by the way) live in Westchester (Pelham) and
is currently a VP at talkingPointsMemo.com, a
widely- known Web site that covers politics, policy,
and national news.
My former Pipes leader, Jon Potter, is still a
force in the a cappella world up in Brattleboro,
YT, where he and others recently hosted the 10th
Annual Collegiate A Cappella Benefit Concert.
This event has become a major destination for col lege singing groups on the East Coast, as regular
attendee John Dalsheim will attest.
If you were in the French ~arter of New
Orleans this past March, you might have seen
Ellen Garrity and Bill I-latch frolicking on
Bourbon Street. Ellen was visiting Bill and taking a
break from her non-stop schedule at auction house
Sloans & Kenyon in Chevy Chase, MD. I always
look up Ellen when I'm down there and I encourage all classmates in search of artwork and antiques
to look up Ellen and to see what the market in
Washington, D.C. has to offer.
I'm constantly in touch with David 1-lughes
and Lisa (McNamara) 1-lughes. David and Lisa
live outside Hartford in Canton Center, where
both have careers in the financial world - David as
a CFA and Lisa in the specialized niche of professional and executive liability insurance. Though
their eldest daughter is now a freshman at Franklin
& Marshall, and they remain active and highly vis ible Trinity alumni on Facebook and on campus.
Finally; I'm pleased to report news of nuptials
of our own Austin Keyes . Austin and Anne Ternes,
a frequent visitor to Trinity in our day; were wed
in the fall of 2012 in New York. A partner at the
Wall Street law firm of Carter Ledyard & Milburn,
Austin lives with Anne in their new apartment
on East 79th Street. Congratulations to you both,
Austin and Anne.
Alumni l=und Goal: $200,000
Class Secretary: Elizabeth Cahn
Goodman, 907 S. Orleans Ave.,
Tampa, FL 33606-2940
E-mail:
elizabeth .goodman.1988@trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Jeff Baskies Esq.,
Constantine Andrews, Art Muldoon, Jr., Koren
Tufankjian Ahoronian, Dede DePatie Consoli, Mark
B. Davis, Gina Gewant Doyle, Taro L. Gans, Lisa
M. Godek PHD, Bruce A. Hauptfuhrer, William C.
Howland, Jr., Jennifer Blum, Bryant S. McBride,
Eric Twombly, Amy Selverstone Silberfein, Wendy
Cataldo
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Alumni l=und Goal: $35,000
Class Secretary: Richard J.
Maloney, 279 North Street,
Hingham, MA 02043-2128
E-mai l: richard.maloney.1989@
trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Donna Haghighat;
Douglas Macdonald; Jonathan Cox
Allyn Magrino 1-lolmberg checked in with the
following update: "Last year my sister and I celebrated the 20th anniversary of the public relations
agency we started together in 1992. We've come a
long way from starting out working in her apartment on 73rd Street on the Upper East Side. We
now have 40 employees and a 12,000-square-foot
office on Park Avenue South, and are fortunate
to work with some of the best brands in the
world, ranging from the Fontainebleau Miami
Beach, Martha Stewart, Stolichnaya Vodka, the
Cosmopolitan of Las Vegas, the James Beard
Foundation, Moet Hennessey wines, and the Plaza
Hotel, to name a few.
I get to travel often and my French major has
served me well, as I usually have a few Frenchspeaking clients at any given time. I still love going
to work every day and don't really mind the daily
commute from New Canaan, where I live with my
husband, Per Holmberg; 7th grade son Max; and
4th grade daughter Annika. I see a lot of Trinity
alums on a regular basis, although not too many
from 1989 except for Pilar Proffitt (whose furniture/ design business Poesis is doing well, and I
was lucky enough to have her oversee my house
renovation in New Canaan) and Jenny Cooper
(the head of Crewcuts design for ). Crew, you
might have seen her in the catalog, she is a rock star
there). Looking forward to the 25th Reunion next
year, and I have signed up to be on the planning
committee. Would love feedback as to what kind
of events would make people the most likely to
attend!" Thanks and congratulations, Allyn.
Mike Miller is living in Boxford, MA, with his

wife and three children: Logan (9) , Aidan (7) , and
Michael (5). Mike is managing North American
sales for a Canadian software company based in
Ottawa, and reports that, "Life is good. I keep in
touch with Craig Rasmussen '88 on a regular basis.
Saw Danny Goldberg in NY when I was there last
for business. It was great to catch up with him."
More news from the Boston area: Jen
Weissman lives in the South End and is the marketing director for the Museum of Fine Arts. Jen
has a "fantastic 12-year-old daughter (Kate) who
is good friends with Michelle Monti's daughter
(Haley)." Michelle also checked in to confirm that
Kate and Haley are "best buds" and that Haley is
involved in theater, her school magazine, and the
anti-bullying club. Michelle is working as associate
director of communications at Wheaton College
in Norton, MA, and is still performing on stage.
In April, she will be performing in a staged read ing of "8 the Play" - based on the court transcripts
from the trial about Proposition 8 in California
over marriage equality: http:j/www.8theplay.com/
Good stuff, Jen and Michelle.
Further north, Tracy (Miano) Chartier provided a great update of life since Trinity. After
graduating, Tracy moved to Mississippi with her
husband and taught elementary school for five
years. After moving back to New Hampshire for
a number of years, Tracy is now living in Dixfield,
ME, with her husband and two children, Justin
(18) and Gabrielle (15). Tracy is still teaching parttime and really enjoys living in Maine and skiing,
hiking, kayaking, and camping with her family
Thanks Tracy
Finally; Julie Beman checked in with some
big news: She will be releasing her first record on
May l, 2013- a five-song EP called "There Is No
Winter Here." Check out the record and more at
juliebeman.com. Congratulations Julie.
Alumni l=und Goal: $45,000
Class Secretary: Sara Moorin
Lang, P.O. Box 1349, Grantham,
NH 03753-1349
E-mail: sara.lang.1990@trincoll.
edu
Class Agents: Peter L. Denious,
Pamela Hickory Esterson, Alexis Brashich Morledge

You are probably reading this in shorts and
a t-shirt, but I am writing this in the depths of
winter, when yet another snow storm is marching
across the country. So, it is not surprising that skiing is on the mind of so many classmates.
Chris Misa Thorogood was in Boone, NC,
celebrating her son's birthday with a ski vacation. Melissa Gold Jelinek's family was skiing in
Killington, YT, in February; and it was miserably
freezing. She writes, "My kids soldiered through,
but I am looking forward to a trip out west next
year to remind myself how much I love to ski. My
daughter is celebrating her 12th birthday soon, and
then we have her Bat Mitzvah in May 2014."
Speaking of skiing out west, it has been a
long time since some of us have heard from Bill
Macartney. But it sounds like he has seen a lot
of old friends. He writes, "This year, I have seen
good friends skiing in North Lake Tahoe, including East Coast visitors Ralph Williams, John
not to mention
Greenspan, and Al Fuente
regulars Jonathan (92) and Karen Gelormino
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Pilar Proffitt '89
DEGREE: B.A. in studio orts
JOB TITLE: Partner at Poesis Design
FAVORITE TRINITY MEMORY: The highlight for me was my senior thesis
installation. I remember the peanut butter and banana sandwiches I served
to my guests and the e xcitement of seeing people's reactions to the work.
My senior installation investigated the juxtaposition between romantic and
conceptual art.

REPORTER: f-1ow did you g et from Trinity to
being the co-owner of a design business?
PROH:iTT: I started at Trinity in the engineering program, but my interests evolved into fine
arts. Professor Michael ~itzGerald of the ~ i ne
Arts Department was a particularly formative
person in my Trinity education. After Trinity, I
comp leted a post-graduate degree in arc hitecture at Virg inia Tech (where I met my husband).
I am glad to have a liberal arts education.
Broad experiences dictate the breadth
and depth of your work. Ultimately, my
broad experiences at Trinity inform what
I do now.

ing blocks for a successful project.
We always a im to give the clients
far more than they ever expected,
and we try to embody the idea of
doing what you love first , and being
rewarded second. We are lucky to
have been recognized by major publications like The New York Times,
Architectural Digest, NPR, and
Vogue.

REPORTER: What do you feel ha s been
your greate st accomplishmen t with
Poesis?

REPORTER: Can you tell us a little about
Poesis Design?
PROFFITT: My husband and business
partner, Robert Bristow, and I work, live,
and learn all within our self-designed
campus: a modern yet contextual glasswalled farmhouse. Our home and headquarters is located in Lakeville, CT. a
stone's throw from the f-1 otchkiss School.
We create interiors, furniture , and
buildings. We chose the name Poesis
because it means "to make." It's a ll about
approac hi ng design in an interdisciplinary way. We wa nt all elements of our
work to al ign.

PROFFITT: We strive for a re al authenticity that stems from our hands-on connection to materials and processes. Th is
strategy informs our work, leaves ou r clients with a project that suits their ne eds,
and lea ves a positive mark on the built
environment. We've been fortunat e to
have great opportunities and clients that
appreciate this authenticity.
REPORTER: Where would you like to se e
Poesis go in the future?
PROFFITT: I would like to see us design
hotels. f-1otel design encompasses all of
what I love about design: the experientia l
a s well as the physical nature of d esign. It
is also a great venue for experimentation.
Our talents are perfectly su ited for that
type of work, and I would love to se e us
do more on a global scale.

REPORTER: What is it like working with
your sign ificant other?
PROFFITT: We are married in many
ways-we feed off each other, but we
maintain our own identities a s designers. Our main goal is to grasp what the
client is about, and use this as the build-

McCormick. The Landas rece ntly moved back to
Northern Californi a, so I hope to see Dave Landa

and his family soon. My awesome famil y (wife
Mel anie; kids, Neil (8) and Piper (6) ; and 10 -yearold chocolate lab, G reta) and I fully enjoy the
Sierra Nevadas through biking, hiking, camping,
boating, and, of course, skiing. The kids are both
fully immersed in the Squaw Valley Kids Team.
They ski every weekend and holiday. We love our
new truck/ ca mper- Yose mite and Shasta becko n.
We also get down to the Bay Area and/ o r Napa
Valley on occasion, since we need to seek out some
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urban culture to counterbalance the inevitable
attack o f moun tain feve r. My job (16 years and
counting in the electroni cs manu facturing industry) will take me to our offi ces in Singapore and
C hina later thi s fal l- o the rwise my wo rk is mostly
CA-centric with a couple East Coast trips. If you
are in Re no or Squaw Val ley, give a shout out: billmac67@sbcglobal .net."
And now to move fro m the cold to the warmth ,
Suzanne Davidson Talbot and he r fan1il y are
headed to Cocoa Beach in April. (By the time
you read this, it will all be a distant memory.) Her

girls are ac tive on swi m tea ms, whi ch is an incred ible time commitment. Soo n, it will be less of a
ti me co mmitment fo r Suzan ne, because her eldest
daughter is ready to get he r d river 's li cense.
And while we are o n the topic of the sunsh ine
state, Steven Weinstein se nt me an article that
starts with a great tease r..."D r. David Weinstein,
a pedi atrician at the Uni vers ity of Florida, now
shares something with Pope John Paul 11 , Nelson
Mandela, and O pral1 W infrey." Here is the link to
check out the details: http://www.gai nesvi ll e.com/
article/ 20 130 I 09/ articl es/ 130109662 . Spoile r

alert: here is the connection: He joins these fomi nari es as a new rec ipient of the Order of the Smile
Award, an international humanitarian award.
Congratulations!
Here's something to TiVo: Amish M'!fia. Steve
Safran is now a producer in New York on the hit
Discovery C hannel se ries. A longtime news guy,
this is a pretty big career move for him. He reports
havi ng a nice dinner with Kate Hopkins, and looks
forward to catching up with other fri ends as he
divides his time between his hom e in Natick, MA,
and his gig in NYC.
l was so excited to get an e- mail from Danita
Davis. To the best of either of our recollections,
this is her FIRST update. She writes, "I am happily
single, living in t. Louis- no kids, pets, husbands,
etc .. .! recently made a career change to the health
care field and am employed at Express Scripts. I
live in a historic neighborhood near downtown
with lots of fun activities .... ! love urban living."
Laura Carter Welke writes, "I have been in
Northern Virginia for almost 22 years now, married for 20 years, and have three kids- 18, 16, and
14. My oldest daughter is a freshman at Gordon
College in Wenham, MA, and is studying music
education. My son is a junior in high school, also a
big musician, and we are currently going through
the college search with him as well (Belmont in
Nashville is on his radar screen) . My youngest
daughter is in 8th grade, and the thought of college
takes a backseat to just moving on to high school
right now. It seems like yesterday I was in college
myself. so it is a bit surreal to have kids in thi s
phase. It is great fun to have teenagers, though , and
watch them grow into their own person, try new
things, and figure out where they fit in the world. I
have the privilege of staying at home full - time right
now, and spend a good deal of time volunteering at the middle and high school, in addition to
managing everyone's schedule, helping with aging
parents, and fitting in some fun for myself from
time to time. Before I know it I wiJI have an empty
nest, which is hard to believe, but it is a season I am
looking forward to."
Alexis Brashich Morledge checked in to let
me know that her family is well Her so n, Louis,
is a freshman (and rower) at C han1inade, and son,
Sasha, is in 6th grade at Green Vale, where Alexis
works.
Matt l=reeman wrote to tell us that he and
"Jeb Bowron '91 reunited for a few pitchs of Busch
at The View, and then went down New Britain
Avenue for a pick-up game at Wolcott Park. Just
like old days, Jeb dunked on some hapless tee nager
on the 9- foot goal."
Chris Seufert writes, 'Tm working on a novel
about professional cycling in the 20s and 30s and
a docun1entary about the late illustrator Edward
Gorey, when l'm not changing diapers."
Thanks for all the great updates. Stay in touch!
Alumni l=und Goal: $75,000
Class Secretary: Heather
Watkins Walsh, 6407 8lst St,
Cabin John, MD 20818-1617
E-mail: heather.walsh.1991@
trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Robin Halpern
Cavanaugh, Susannah Smetana
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Classmates: As I write this (in March!) another snowsto rm is threatening the east coas t. l don't

know about you all, but I am ready for some warm
weather!
Speaking of which, I am excited to take
my tennis skiJls honed at Trinity to represent
the Mid -Atlantic in the 2013 United States
Tennis Association (USTA) Tri -Level National
Chan1p ionships held in March in Indian Wells,
CA. This doubles competition features 17 different USTA sections from around the country,
and will be held over the final weekend of the
BNP Paribas Open, the largest ATP World Tour
and WTA combined event. My Maryland -based
team went undefeated in league play and won the
Sectional Championships held in Virginia Beach
in January. Maybe ESPN will pan over to the
Tri -Level Championships if there is a lull in the
pro play!
Ashleigh Zachar: " [ am still living in Geneva,
Switzerland, after nine years! Wow, pretty crazy,
considering I came here for a two-year work
project. Well, plans did change, as I am no longer
with Elizabeth Arden, but am now married to a
Brit and have two high -energy children (Olive is
three -and-a- half years old and Philip Marley is 18
months old) . Our life has truly become European,
but l do manage to make it back to Miami to
visit famil y and friends for four to eight weeks at
a time. I am a full - time mom, but am constantly
looking at "projects" that keep me challenged and
busy. Not sure if any classmates make it to Geneva,
but love having vis itors so keep me posted. Big kiss
to all, Ashleigh."
Lawrence Kolin reports that Greek Letter
Organization alumni are challenging the Trinity
administration's implementation of the new social
policy. In addition to the www.savetrinity.com
petition that thousands have signed and Alumni
for a Better Trinity College Facebook group, members have formed the Foundation for Student
Freedom of Association as a non - profit fundrais ing vehicl e for these efforts. The FIRE .erg has
also pledged to help the cause, as have national
fraternities, including Pi Kappa Alpha. Lawrence
urges classmates to become involved to prevent
beloved Trinity traditions enjoyed by generations
of students from becoming extinct.
Jen Tesoro Reese: "Just sending you the exciting news that l am moving to San Francisco. My
husband got a great job as CEO of Young and
Rubica m: California. He has already started and
the kids and I will follow and move out at the end
of the school year. Don't know exactly where we
will live ye t but looking in Marin and East Bay.
Definitel y looking forward to a West Coast adven ture. StiJI hope to take lots of trips back east to visit
family and fri e nds."
And last, but certainly not leas t...
Russ Kauff: "As we head into March, I'm nearing the end of a challenging and terrific first season
as the director of the Sugarbush Ski & Ride School
in Warren, VT. It's quite humbling being at the
helm here, foUowing in the footsteps of the indus try legends who have guided our school over the
decades. When the season ends, I'll head back to
New Zealand for another Southern Hemisphere
winter- teaching, coaching, and skiing in the gorgeous Southern Alps is a great way to put everything in perspective. Visitors are always welcome!"
Happy Spring! Heather (Watkins) Walsh,
Heatherwalshoo@gmail.com

Alumni l=und Goal: $40,000
Class Secretary: Allison Picott,
31 Central St, Concord, MA
01742-3014
E-mail: allison.picott.1 992@trincoll.edu
Reunion Chair: Ian Findlay

Thanks to the many classmates who responded
to my plea for some fresh news for the class notes.
Please don't make me beg again, keep the news
coming for future class notes.
I heard from a number of classmates who
checked in from around the country. Ann Driscoll
is working as the VP of marketing and creative
for a company outside of Washington, D.C. She
reports that since graduating from Trinity she
and her close group of friends from Trinity have
an annual "reunion," which they have not broken
since they graduated, even though their lives have
taken different trajectories. Ann describes the
annual gathering as the highl ight of her year!
Just down the road from Trinity, Tito and Mary
Jo Vasquez are enjoying life with their children,
Gregory and Kate. Tito is doing well and keeping
busy (busier than the family would Like sometimes). He enjoys owning and operating his own
practice in Southport. Mary Jo was preparing to
return to work as a psychologist. She writes that
she is very ambivalent about exactly how many
hours per week she wants to commit to working,
but was happy that at least initially her office would
be in Trumbull and close to home.
Out on the left coast, Eric Holtzman is still
enjoying the good life in LA with his wife and two
kids . His family was preparing to celebrate son
Ben's Bar Mitzval1 in May. Maze] Tov!
Eric told me mat he recently ran into Marie
Elena Rigo Shuster and her adorable son at the
beach in Santa Monica. He al so shared with me
the sad news of Laura Creasey's passing last year,
but didn't have any more details. Ted O 'Connor is
living in Scituate, MA, with his wife and two -yearold daughter. The O 'Connors were awaiting the
arrival of baby number two in April 2013Anne Weeks lives with her eight-year-old child
in Evanston, IL. She writes, "We are curators of all
types of funny media and sit around creating stories and cartoons in a large volume of experiences
we will later look back on. I ride the hump seat
between mom and intellectual and, in the absence
of a full - time career, I am studying computer
programming, writing book reviews, providing
content for a kid blog, and general ly trying to make
the world more interesting. I used to think I knew
a lot. I now know I know nothing and am starting
from scratch."
Karen Isgur started her own business, Foot-Joy
Reflexology, thi s past October, and is really enjoying the flexibility and the slightly calmer pace of
life. Her primary location is her home in Andover,
MA, but she also travels to people's homes and
works out of a wellness center in nearby Dracut,
MA. For those who want more information about
Foot-Joy and Reflexology, Karen invites you to
like her Face book page, "Foot-Joy Reflexology"
in Andover, MA. Karen was pla1111ing a Mexican
Fies ta (a la Barney style) to celebrate daughter,
Sara's, 2nd birthday March 22nd.
Kate Powers writes from New York, where
she was directing "Our Town" at Sing Sing
Correctional Facility this past spring. It was her
TRINITY REPORTER
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second full production working with the men
incarcerated there, although she has been teaching
classes and workshops at Sing Sing for the past
four years. Kate writes, "The men say that theatre
inspires them, helps them to relax, and also teaches
them about themselves. Theatre, it turns out, helps
to teach trust, empathy, compassion, better communication skills, non-violent conflict resolution
skills. improved critical thinking, and reading comprehension. Best of all, the recidivism rate for the
men in the program drops significantly over that
of the general population." When she's not directing plays, Kate enjoys taking in regular theatrical
performances with her husband.
Dennis Cormier recently returned to the East
Coast and is living in Cheshire, CT, with his
wife, Michelle, and their children after spending close to twenty years living in San Francisco
and Chicago. I also heard from Ron Irwin whose
novel entitled Flat Water Tuesday is set to be published with Macmillan USA (St. Martin's Press)
in June 2013- Nobel Prize winner JM Coetzee
describes the novel this way: "All you ever wanted
to know about the world of competitive rowing is
contained in the pages of Ron Irwin's new novel,
whose hero is not only a prodigious oarsman but
the lover of two memorably realized women." An

Since 2007,
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Fulbright Awards have been
received by Trinity students.
www.trlncoll.edu/glvlngtotrlnlty

avid rower while at Trinity, Ron based many of the
novel's racing scenes on his experiences in Trinity's
lightweight coxed four. Find out more at www
flatwatertuesday.com .
Although it has been several months since
the tragic shootings at Sandy Hook Elementary, I
remain at a loss for the right words to write about
the loss of our classmate, Nicole Moretti 1-lockley's
son, Dylan, one of the children who tragically died
on December 14. Erin Markey, Sarah Jackson
Derman, Barbara Oseguera, Jennifer Murphy
Cattier, Kelley McDevitt-Hooker '93, Kristen

Huey Mattson '91, and I had the honor of attend ing the December 21 service celebrating Dylan's
life. Afterwards, we were able to spend a few
minutes with Nicole, her husband, Ian, and their
son, Jake, who were surprised and grateful to see
us there. The Hockley family has established the
Dylan Hockley Memorial Fund, which supports
children with autism and special needs to help
them reach their fullest potential and lead happy,
fulfilling lives. To learn more about or to make a
donation to the Dylan Hockley Memorial Fund,
please visit www.DylanHockley.com. There, you
can also read speeches or watch videos from the
incredibly moving and beautiful service celebrating Dylan. Nicole and her family also ask people to
pledge their support for the Sandy Hook Promise
(www.sandyhookpromise.org) , which honors the
26 lives lost at Sandy Hook Elementary and seeks
to encourage and support common sense solutions
60
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that make our individual communities and our
country safer from similar acts of violence.
Take care and best wishes to all!
The Alumni Office reports:
Jeffrey
MacDonald was appointed managing director
and senior portfolio manager for fixed income at
Fiduciary Trust Company International.

~

Alumni Fund Goal: $55,000
Class Secretory: Jonathan E.
~euser, 119 r:ulton St Apt 12,
New York, NY 10038-2729
E-mail: jonathan.heuser.1993@
trincoll.edu: fax: 617-886-0900
Class Agents: John Akasie
11, Alexandra Carr, Gregory Creamer, Jonathan
~euser, Elissa Raether Kovas, Mamie D. Anderson,
Elizabeth Couchon, Kelsey ~ubbard Rollinson

Greetings all! It is a slow season for the class
notes, but I know exactly why- all of you are saving up to exchange stories at the 20th (you read
that right) Class of 1993 Reunion in June. Not
wanting to steal anyone's thunder, I'll keep things
brief
One-time Tripod editor Rick Zednik published
a multi -generational memoir, A Country Lost, The
Found: Discovering My Father's Slovakia, just in time for
Slovakia's 20th anniversary of independence on
January I of this year. A few weeks later, he presented the book in the European Parliament at an
event hosted by former Slovak Foreign Minister
Eduard Kukan. Rick writes, "Thanks to the '93ers
who have already 'liked' the book's Facebook
page: facebook.com/ ACountrylostThenFound."
In January. a slightly less historic but no less
enjoyable meeting took place when Nicola and I
had dinner with Dan Scanlan in his Jamaica Plains
digs. We had a chance to meet Dan and partner Daniel Richard's new canine pal, Tuck, who
delights all with his company, and to hear more
about Dan's role as director of giving for Northeast
University's School of law.
And that, friends and neighbors, is that.
looking forward to seeing you in June!
Alumni Fund Goal: $30,000
Class Secretary: James S.
Talbot, 391 Clinton St Apt lC,
Brooklyn, NY 11231-3617
E-mail: james.talbot.l994@trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Stephanie Cope
Donohue, Anne Dillon r:isher, Jacob r:isher, Patrick
Gingras, Amanda Gordon, Maureen McEleney,
Deborah Povinelli
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Greetings. Class of 1994! I, your faithful
scribe, write you from the late-winter slush of early
March. By the time you read this, though, it should
be early summer and many of you are likely making
plans to go to the beach and have some fun in the
sun. This also happens to have been written during
the brief interval between Popes. That is, I assume
it's a brief interval. The new Pope hasn't been
picked yet so I suppose it could theoretically still
be going on ...Hope that worked out for everyone.
Another relatively short update for you all this
time, which means I am very Likely to get creative
again in the next installment. By the time you read
this, though, I will likely have already written it so
it's too late to stop me. Muahahahahaha ...

Barnaby Gibson has relatively recently taken
a position at Skadden Arps in Palo Alto, working
in the corporate group. He came to Skadden from
ITHAKA (an organization that helps educational
institutions use digital technology to preserve and
distribute scholarly research) which, to use their
own joke, has been following the same business
model since Gutenberg. More importantly, he's
gotten engaged! Congratulations, Barnaby!
Clare (Schneider) Robinson wrote in to say
that she is fulfilling her lifelong dream of starting a medical marijuana dispensary/ coffee house
in Sausalito. She spent many years "on the pole"
scraping together the seed money (pun intended)
and says she found a great little storefront overlooking the bay. Best of luck, Clare!
(See what happens when you don't submit your
own content, people? The irony is that she'd just
sent me a very nice note thanking me for doing the
class notes. See how mercurial I can be> I am not
to be trusted.)
James "Jimmy Jam" Flurfer sent me a note
saying that he had just finished a course in Chinese
ornamental horticulture, and expects to set up
shop in Chinatown somewhere. He was a little
vague on what particular city's Chinatown he plans
to infest, but I got the sense it was somewhere in
the United States. Whatever city it's in, here's
hoping it goes better than the bedbug research lab
he started in 2008 near New York City. We all
know how that turned out.
Big news from Robyn Adcock! As she says.
"My family and I decided to make a life change last
year." After more than a decade of homesteading
in the wild mountains of Big Sur, CA, they have up
and relocated to the hustle and bustle of Berkeley,
CA. In her words, "We've gone from cutting
wood, growing organic food and dwelling in a
redwood home we built by hand, to riding bikes,
hitting farmer's markets, and chillin' in an urban
loft with huge walls of brick and glass." That's
quite a change! Nevertheless, she says her kids love
the faster pace, having more friends , and their new
neighborhood bakery and taqueria. As for her, she
loves being around the culture and diversity of the
East Bay She's also gone back to school: She is
seeking a doctorate in East Asian medicine and
plans to specialize in Japanese-style pediatrics and
family medicine. She says it is "a deeply rewarding
path of study and practice." Good luck, Robyn!
Marissa (Felt) Bellingrath reports that she
and husband Thompson are 'living the dream" in
San Francisco, CA. Their boys, ages nine and five,
will be in same school next year, and after three
years in the Bay Area, they all feel more at home.
This year she started her new role as assistant head
of school at the The Hamlin School. Thompson
is a partner with DealflowSF, a venture that supports early stage companies. Say "Hi!" (or maybe
just, "Dude!" given the product line) to Clare for
us, Marissa!
John Viener, our token celebrity classmate,
didn't write in, but I happened to see his name
on the writing staff for the recent Oscars (where
Seth Macfarlane was the host - remember?) . I'm
sure all the good jokes were his, and the lame ones
were by the other guys. He is also the subject of a
curiously obsessive group on Facebook, in which
one particularly enthusiastic fan endorses him for
every job from Pope to Superbowl quarterback.
And last, but not least, Rich and Michelle
(Santoro) Lomuscio announced the birth of their

MICl-lAt:L t . ROBt:RTSON II '95 and James
t . Mulkin, Jr., were married on December
19, 2012 at the City of New Yark Marriage
Bureau 1n New York City. The couple celebrated
with friends on December 21 , 2012 at t:leven
Madison Park. l=rom left to right: Tanya Jones
'97, Amie Sanborn '98, Michael Robertson '95
(groom}, James t. Mulkin, Jr., Vivian (1-loltzman)
Connolly '95, and Sara Jaffe '98. (Not pictured:
Warren Wiegand '67.)
second daughter, Anouk Ines, on December 7,
2012. She joins big sister Maudie Grace, age four.
They are living in Maplewood, NJ and are co ntinuing to renovate the latest old house that they
purchased last year. Good luck!
Hope you all are well and, as always, feel free to
drop me a line to let me know what you're up to,
who you've see n, etc.

Class ofr995,
I write th is between snow sto rms. And I've
done about as good a job of collecti ng notes fo r
this edition as I did shoveling snow. T hen again,
my entreaty for news went out just as another
snow storm was blowing across the Midwes t ...
He re's what I got.
Beth (Fenwick) Garner reports that all is
going well in the greater Bal timo re area. "We have
two kids now- 3-years-old and 8-mo nths," she
wro te. "T hey are some serious entertainment!"
She also recently saw Amy (Moore) Werblow,
whose married name she opted to write all in
CAPS, as if she were one of those angry readers
that send me e-mails in the middle of the night.
Her report was of a fun visit to Annapolis to see
Amy; her husband, Adam; and their two kids
Meredith and Michael. "It felt like old times!" Beth
wro t~ . T hat was the line that to tally baffled me;
old times to me mean t not going to sleep, as they
surely did fear111g fo ur kids could wake up and ruin
my night's sleep!
Jennifer (Nisivoccia) Wright reported that
she is again shavi ng her sons' heads- fo r charity, of
course. T his year, Ben and C harlie will shave their
he.ads for the third and second year, respectively, to
raise money for St. Baldrick's, a children's cance r
research organizatio n. She said that their schools

JON GOLAS '96 married DANlt:LLt:
MALONt:Y '96 on December l, 2012 at the
Simsbury Inn in Simsbury, CT. Back row, from
left to right: Anthony Ruocco '96, Kenny Pouch
'96, Dave Golas II '92, Dr. Ben Golas '98
Ryan 1-lankard '96, Lindsay (McNerney) Cusso~
'97, Tiger Reardon '96, David Golas'60, Laura
(Connelly) Gearan '97, Alissa (Pavone) Rice '97,
Sara (Uberman) Mikolop '96, Stacey (Sylvester)
Cavallaro '97, and John Dugan '96. l=ront
row, ~r~m left to right: Jono Lenzner '96, Greg
Cartin 96, and Clay Seigert '96. (Not pictured:
Amanda (Dwyer) Savage '96.)
started participating in the event afte r a student
was diagnosed with leukemia as a second grader;
th at student is now a healthy high school student.
Trish (Haneman) Cox wrote to say that life in
New Hampshire is going well and that they, for
one, are taking advantage of this snowy winter.
"We are ... skiing every weekend in the winter," she
wrote. "Breck is almost eight and really ripping
up the mountain, whi ch is a dream." She and Jill
(Charlesworth) Hellman spent the Nemo storm
together, which coincided with Trish's 4o th birthday She added that she is "just rolling off the board
of the Child Life Council, so looking forward to
some extra time in our family life."
Rachel (Schneider) Mehta is making a reques t
of all of us, and it's a pretty good one. She wants
us all to send in our Twitter handles. She's @rach elinehta. (I'm @sullivan paul.) "That would make
our next class notes fun and different from all the
other classes," she wrote. "Maybe it's another way
for the group to stay connected day- to -day (or
minute-by-minute) .
So send me your Twitter handles- even if
they're as silly as an AOL.com e-mail name circa
1999·
That's all for this notes. I promise more after
the winter thaw.
Alumni Fund Goal: $82,000
Co-Class Secretary:

Christopher M. Parzyc h, 957
Pacific St Apt 404, Brooklyn,
NY 11238-3197
t-mail: christopher.parzych.1996@trincoll.edu
Co-Class Secretary: Nicole Tateosian, 112 Decatur
St Apt 5, Arl ington, MA 02474-3547
E-mail: nicole.tateosian.1996@trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Amanda Dwyer Savage, Philip Sager
Reardon , Clayton W. Siegert
Dear Class of 1996,
I hope you are all doing well and surviving the
winter months. Thank you so much to everyone

who supplied notes! Without furth er delay- here
we go!
Lots of congratulati ons are in order! Danielle
Maloney is now Danielle Golas! Dani elle married
Jon Golas in Dece mber. Please see photo at left.
Stephanie Mandell and her husband, Jay,
welcomed a baby boy in August, George Jack
Cushman!
Heidi Smith Phelan and her husband also
added on to thei r family, and love being parents!
They welcomed a baby girl, Ceceli a, in June, and
Cecelia has a huge perso nali ty!
O n a different front, Carolyn Merritt wrote
a book! Details are at http://www. amazon.com/
Tango- Nuevo- Carolyn- Merritt/dp/ 0 8130 421 94/
ref= sr _ J _ J ?s= books&ie= UTF8&qid= 135983 738
3&sr= I -1&keywords= tango+nuevo.
Clay Siegert writes, "I am still working with
XL Hybnds, the early stage auto motive technology company I co-founded a few years back.
When I am not spreading the gospel of how
electric vehicl e powertrains can save commercial
flee ts on their fuel bills, I live in Bos ton with my
wife, Deirdre, and our two daughters, Ruth (4)
and Eleanor (2) ."
Heather Ullman repo rts that Amanda
Anastasiou visited H eather and her husband, Jeff,
this past December in Toronto. It was just like old
times!
Thomas Appleton reports that after only travelling with their eldest to this point, the whole
family of six (kids ages 7, 4, 4, and 3) will be spendmg August in H awai i (where his wife, Monique
Lee '97, is from) . Thomas is hoping that a few
intrepid souls might join them there. If crazy
enough to be interested, please send him an e-mail
at tappleton@lwcotrust.com.
Dawn Laney moved from one side of Atlan ta
to the other, and now has a shorter commute and
better schools. Her eldest son, Jacob, just started
kindergarten. Jacob and Dawn spent a quick weekend in New York and ran into El ai ne Palucki '95
on the train!
As for me, still plugging along at H arvard and
running as well. I was able to catch up recently with
Laurie Small Key and Brecky Beard Peabody. I
also ran into Erin Finnemore at a wine tasting.
Erin is a new mom as well!
I hope I did not leave anyone out!
Alumni l=und Goal: $10,000
Class Secretary: Courtney H.

Zwirn, 65 Oak Hill Dr, Arlington,
MA 02474-3547
E-mail: courtney.zwirn.1997@
trincoll.edu
Reunion Chair: Kearn ey
Staniford
Classmates,
I've got news from near and far for you ...
Gillian Angstadt Baan writes: "Impossible
to believe we're 16 years out of college. I spend
a fortune on eye cream. After 18 months in the
Netherlands, ~y husband and I are now living
111 Zunch, Switzerland, where we've been for five
years. We have two boys, Pierce and Spencer, 2
years and 3 months and II months, respectively.
The very day that Spence can home from the
hospital Pierce started walking, and it's no t been a
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dull moment since. I could use one actually! We're
on Nantucket twice a year, so though we're based
in Europe, the U.S. is still an enormous part of our
family life. My Mom got remarried after 32 years
last summer at our home, which was really special,
complete with grandchildren and extended family.
I was really sorry to miss everyone at last year's
Reunion, but Spence wouldn't allow it. I will
not, however miss our 20th for anything! Unless
I go broke from anti-aging eye cream. I hardly
recognize the pictures of Trinity's campus, I can
literally not locate Mather on a map ... I hope this
finds you all well and happy! Lots of love from the
Alps , Gillian."
Another classmate living abroad, Rhitu
Siddharth Rose , reports: "I have moved to
Lebanon, where I continue to work with the
United Nations in their peacekeeping operations
as a political officer."
Two classmates welcomed new babies in
December 2012. Sarah Scarborough welcomed
son Everett Finn Gowdy on December 28. She is
li ving in Nashville and writes, "I am sorry I missed
Reunion last year, but hope to make the next one
and see everyone again!" Congratulations Sarah!
Colin Woodward had lots of good news to
share: "My wife, Sydney; and I recen tl y celebrated
our one-year anniversary of living in Little Rock.
And on December 4, 2012, we welcomed our
first child, a daughter, into the world. Ella Harper
Woodward weighed 7 lbs., 13 oz., and is the cutest
baby ever. I received even more good news recently: I have a book manuscript on the Civil War that
will be published next year by the Unive rsity of
Virginia Press." Congrats on both, Colin!
My good friend and classmate, Tyler Booth,
moved last year to Glastonbury, CT, with his wife
and three kids (10 -year-old son and twin 7-yearold girls). He is currently the chief operati ons officer for lntercommunity; Inc., a nonprofit mental
health clinic in East Hartford. Additionally, Tyler
is consulting at other area mental health clinics and
maintains a small private practice so he can continue to do one-on-one therapy. He was recently
recognized nationally by Dorland Health for being
a leader in Behavioral Health services. He also
was named a "40 under 40" by the Hariford Business
journal for his work in the greater Hartford area.
And finally, a note from our C lass
President, Shaakirrah Sanders: "Greetings from
Idaho, my fellow Trinitites! I hope everyone had
a fantastic holiday. My winter break was filled
with family, friends , and lots of fun - so nice to
get away from Idaho' I spent time in my hometown of Detroit; visited family in Snelleville, GA;
and spent New Year's with a law school pal in
Oak Island, North Carolina. Before returning to
home, I attended a law school conference in New
Orleans- one of my favorite places. As fun as that
all sounds, it was back to school for me in January.
I can't believe I am already half-way through
another semester. The winter in North Idaho is
slowly fading into what I hope will be a gorgeous
spring and summer. With summer comes lots of
opportunity to travel. I hope to return to Spain for
more surf lessons and maybe visit Morocco, which
has been on my list of places to see for some time
now. Please let me know if you have any other suggestions of places I should go. Here's hoping I may
be in a town near you soon! Until then, take care
my friends (and don't forget to make a gift to the
62
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Trinity College Fund) ."
Thank you to all who wrote with submissions'
It's great to hear what everyone is doing, so make
sure to keep me posted.
Alumni Fund Goal: $45,000
Class Secretary: Jessica
Lockhart Vince nt, 8 Arborlea
Ave, Yard ley, PA 19067-7406
E-mail: jessica.vincent.1998@
trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Erin Blakeley,
Sean Brown, Micha el Clapp, Rena ldo Gonza lez, Jr.,
Levi Litman, David Messinger, Christina Palmese,
Natalie Marois Clapp, Katherine Elizabeth
DeConti, Erika Hall, Morgan Risse! Tarr, Sarah
Tansill Amon, Christopher Mclaughlin, Jennifer
Hogan, Corrine King, Jessica Lockhart Vincent
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Uzma Akhand Hossain wrote in to say that she
and Katy DeConti had the chance to visit Emmy
Tracy Bernard's twin girls, Madeleine Yvette and
Lucie Karine, and they are absolutely beautiful.
They were born on Tuesday, February 5, a minute
apart. Both mom and dad are doing well, overjoyed
and more than a little tired.
Jessica (Telischak) Brierley wanted to share
the news of the birth of her second child, a baby
boy who they named Tyler, born on November
I. Her daughter, Chloe, is three. Jessica and family
still live in New York City, where she moved after
graduating from Trinity, and they live in Tribeca.
Susanne Drescher reports that there is "not
too much going on here in Vail, just busy with a
new creature, Annia, who arrived 6 August, 2012
on the heels of her brother, Jan1es. We are still
waiting for good snow."
Sarah Anne l=ranklin and her husband, Jon ,
welcomed their third son, Beckett Fox Franklin, on
February 7. Big brothers C utl er and Graham are
excited and everyone is doing great. Sarah Anne
will be on maternity leave until July, hanging out in
D.C. and then this summer up on Cape Cod.
Christina (Tsoules) Soriano is excited to
report that a new baby girl, Penelope Skye Soriano,
joined the family on September 9, 2013- Mom,
Dad, and big sister Evie are all swell.
Geoff Zampiello was married on February 22,
2013 to Amanda Barnes (UVM 1998) . They enjoy
skiing on the weekends. Geoff's daughter, Sidney,
is now five .
Liz l=reirich reports that she and her family are
still living in NYC on the Upper West Side. She
has two daughters, Jory (5) and Zeva (2.5) . She
works as the director of development at Schechter
Manhattan, a Jewish Day School (K-8) also on
the Upper West Side. Liz had a short but sweet
catch- up with Tamara Goslin (nee Leskowicz)
when Liz and he r daughters crashed Tamara's
family Christmas party! Liz also had a memorable
New Year's day meal at Peter Luger's in Brookl yn
with fellow alumni, including (but not limited to):
Adam Bulger '99, Alan Kaplan '99, Mike Wilson
'99, and James Griffi th '99.
Jenica Rogers is currently on vacation in
Australia after goi ng over to deliver the closing keynote address at the 6th New Librarians
Symposi um (newlibrarianssymposium.com/) in
Brisbane. Jn 20 11 , she was invited to keynote at
the LIANZA conference in New Zealand. She
reports that both were fantastic conferences held

in great places to visit.
Dari Sylvester wanted to share some happy
news that she was a featured TED San Joaquin,
CA, speaker back in October. For those unfamil iar with TED talks, TED.com stands for "tech nology, entertainment, and design," and features
short lectures on innovative "ideas worth spreading." Dari was honored to be nominated by
the sponsoring group at her university. Dari
also recently earned the Martin Luther King,
Jr. Peace and Justice award for leadership in
promoting equality and social justice. She writes
that she is "blessed to have my dream job as a
college professor, having been so inspired by the
terrific professors at Trinity who changed my life."
Alumni Fund Goal: $10,000
Class Secretary: Alyssa Daigle,
28 Woodvue Road, Windham,
NH 03087-2113
E-mail: alyssa.daigle.1999@
trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Alyssa Daigle,
Nancy D. Eaves, William Mahoney, Jr., Heidi N.
Muccifori, Maureen St. Germain, Caroline Wallach
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Ok, it would appear everyone is hibernating at
the moment. It's the beginning of March and the
news is slow. Oh well, such is life I suppose- so
here's the short and sweet of it!
There has been a flutter of new baby news on
Facebook as of late- here are the details from the
proud parents I have bee n able to contact so far.
(Read: the others have successfully avoided my
harassment attempts to this point...but I am still
working on it.)
Rachael (Simon) Cordelia and husband
Dan welcomed son Benjamin Levi Cordella on
February 27- Baby Benjamin joins big sister Evie
to round out the Cordella family to a party of
four. Congrats, Cordellas!
Beth (Doran) Villarreal and husband Javier
have also extended their family to four with the
birtl1 of their second daughter, Pilar. All are happy
and well, and Mom reports that big sister. Natalia,
is excited and adjusting well. Co ngratulations!
It was also a pleasure to hear from Linda
(Pacylowski) Carmody, who is currently working
for the Army. She writes: "I'm a federal contractor
tasked with project management on a contract
with the Army supporting the Co mprehe nsive
Soldier and Fam ily Fitness directorate. C urrently,
we're developing an online health and fitness platform to assist soldiers, family members, and DA
civilians manage their physical well -being. It's a
very exciting project and should be launching th.is
summer. A side benefit has been all of the research
and tools that I've had access to - which has helped
my own personal fitness goals. I've worked up to
my first half- marathon, which will be this April.
No Marine Co rps Marathon just yet. Life is great!"
Thanks for writing, Linda- wishing you all the
best on your first half marathon! l am sure it will
be great, and look forward to hearing about your
experience afterwards. Good luck'
That's all for now fo lks - be well! Best, Alyssa

Alumni Fund Goal: $15,000
Class Secretary: Virginia W.

Lacefield, 3504 Totes Creek
Rood, Lexington, KY 405172601
E-mail: virginio.locefield.2000@
trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Anne Sawyer Shields, Chris Borden
Hey feUow Bantams! This column is brought
you by the letters A, V, Z, and M , and features
some new long-lost classmates. (Not that we
don't also enjoy repeat visits by those of you
who have already been mentioned!) In the spirit
of broader coverage, yours truly has been doing
some research via the wonderful world of social
networking and has discovered that our classmates
are doing some pretty cool things around the
world. Unfortunately, not everyone I reached out
to go back to me by my deadline, but l'U keep at it!
In the meantime, read on for four new stories, one
update, and a shout-out!
Coming to you from (many) points abroad,
M ia Antonetti Francis writes in to say that she is
currently living in Turkey, following stints in Italy,
Greece, and Germany. Mia graduated from the
Boston University School of law in 2007, then
headed south to NYC, where she practiced law
for two years before waving goodbye to the U.S.
and hopping across the pond to join her husband,
Torin, who plays professional basketball in Europe.
She says she misses NYC, but that her overseas family is more than complete with daughter
Maliya, son Kade n, newest son Tristan (7 months) ,
and beautiful miniature dachshw1d Bella. SOLmds
like they are all getting some wonderful international experience!
i:::rica Vassilos has also been doing some travel
recently, almough she calls Chicago home base.
She earned a master's in public health a few years
back, and is now working for the American Dental
Association. She reports, ''I've joined the C hicago
Council on Global Affairs as a young profess ionals
ambassador and absolutely love it. Reminds me of
the bes t opportunities we had at Trinity to hear
great speakers and learn about the world. I've also
recently returned from my first trip to Asia, visiting my sister in Beijing and e njoying stops along
the way in Bangkok, Thailand; luang Prabang,
Laos; and Shanghai, China. I absolutely loved
every minute and can't wait to go back to that part
of the world!" This sounds like an amazing trip and
your class secretary is officiaUy envious!
Reversing a relocation, Katie Zito has returned
to the Bantam nest from Tan1pa, Fl, where she
was living when she met her new husband, Matt
Czaja. They moved back to Connecticut in the faU
of 2011 so she could take a job as a vice president
with MageUan Health. Since their return, Katie
and Matt have tied the knot in in September in
Bristol, RJ , and she's started teaching a graduate
class at UConn in health policy. No wonder she
says tl1at "life has been a whirlwind lately!" I hope
they wiLI share one of their lovely wedding photos
for tl1e next issue!
Craig Alfano is also keeping busy in the
ortheast! He currently resides in Maliwal1, NJ ,
wim his wife, Staci, and their two sons, Michael (7)
and Nico (s). Two years ago, he started BC Hoops,
a basketball agency tl1at runs camps and clinics
for kids yea r round for me New York Knicks.
Apparently not a fan of sitting down, Craig also

coaches high school basketball during the winter,
AAU basketball during the fall and spring, and still
finds time to shoot some hoops of his own, playing
for three different leagues in NY and NJ. Whew!
For more about Craig, check out his self-published
book, Super Dad, on Amazon, or visit his Web site
at http://www.bchoopsny.com.
Our update comes in from John Miecznikowski,
who has been toiling away as an assistant professor
of chemistry at Fairfield University since 2007,
teaching classes and mentoring students in his
research lab. Back in 201 I, we congratulated John
for winning a teacher of the year award; this spring,
he's been recommended for promotion to associ ate professor with tenure. Sounds like Fairfield
knows a good tl1ing when they see it! The final
decision should be revealed in April , so check
John 's linked In account for updates!
In closing, Brendan McDavitt has recently
been named to the advisory board for me non profit organization the Global One Foundation,
and is working to raise awareness of their efforts
to spread literacy, education, medical relief, wellbeing, and child care in Kenya. Global One organizes
short- term volunteer opportunities, so if you're
interested in combining overseas travel with good
works for others, visit http://www.globalonefoundation.org for more info!
So that's the news for this issue .. .by the time
you read this column, the wintery conditions
outside my window will have melted into the long,
sunny days of summer- a form of short-term
global warming that I look forward to every year.
The arrival of pleasant weather often coincides
with vacations and celebrations that take us outdoors and away from our keyboards, but if you
keep your class secretary in the loop when you get
back from having fun , we can all relive your adventures in the fall! ;) Happy summer everyone!

where she is still married to her Russian husband
after eloping in 2ou after meeting in Colombia
(South America) - WOW! She operates her
creative agency (writing. photography. branding,
communications, design). Check her out on:
www.facebook.com/ Carla.Boecklin.Photography.
living in such a great winter vacation destination,
she gets to see a lot of old friends - Brian and
Melissa (Vogel) McViney and Dan and Carrie
(Haslett) Kasper have both made the visit.
On the West Coast, Owen Tripp checks in
to report that, after spending seven years building Reputation.com, he recently launched a new
venture called ConsultingMD. It's been called
the Mayo Clinic of the Internet, because they
allow direct access to hundreds of me top medi cal specialists in the country, right through your
computer or tablet. Not surprisingly, it's been an
exciting ride so far. Owen lives with his wife, Kim,
in San Francisco- they have one son, Henry, and
a daughter scheduled to be born in May! Life is
great, albeit a bit chaotic.
Not far from Owen, Shrim Bathey and her
husband, Dan Levine, welcomed their first child,
Priya, to the world on November 26. They are aU
happily living in Oakland, CA.
Even further away, Shana Grannan (Russell)
reports in that she and her family are moving to
Seoul, South Korea, in August! The family is
excited about their next adventure with the Asia
Pacific International School. If you are in Seoul,
you know you have a friend!
Almough this is too short to encompass aU the
great things that the 2001 Bantams are getting
into, please keep your updates coming. Your best
bet is to e-mail me at bsayles@hfflp.com.
Alumni Fund Goal: $8,000
Class Secretary: Kristin 1-logon,

60 Russell Street, Son i=roncisco,
CA 94109-1916
E-mail: kristin.hogon.2002@
trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Nicole Belonger,
Adam Chetkowski, Ellen Zarchin, Carlos Boz,
Jackie Caporale, Allie Carmel, Joe Clark, Emily
i=incke, Juliet lzon, Ashley McNamara, Poul
Mounds, Mork Ohanian, Ian Rohilly, Som Reiche,
Katya Skoufolos, Kot West
Happy (almost) summer and warmest greetings
to the Class of 2001 !
Not far from the lush green grass that lines the
long Walk, Jess Ritter checks in to report that
she is currently practicing law (education, labor,
and employment) at Shipman & Goodwin, llP in
Hartford, CT. She is happily married and, together with her husband, Joe Schwartz, has a twoyear-old son, Jake. Slightly further away, Spencer
Schulten writes in to report that his family, which
now includes his wife, Abby, and kids, Spencer IV
(2) and Keely (1) , is happily settled in Darien, CT.
Jenny Benjamin (Major) writes that 2012 was
really busy. Jenny and her husband bought a house
in Brooklyn (which mea ns they have basicaUy committed long- term to work in me New York City
school system) and welcomed their first baby, a
boy, James, on December I. Slightly upstate, Chris
and Scotty (Heron) Harris welcomed their second
child, James, who joins older sister Eliza. Two
future Bantams for sure.
Carla Boecklin checks in from Park City, UT,
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Alumni Fund Goal: $15,000
Alumni Fund Goal: $30,000
Co-Class Secretary: Trude J.

Goodmon, 425 East 8lst St.,
Apt. 2RE, New York, NY 10028
E-mail: trude.goodmon.2003@
trincoll.edu
Co-Class Secretary: Colman Chamberlain, 1720
SW 4th Ave Apt 905, Portland, OR 97201-5549
E-mail: colmon.chomberloin.2003@trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Suzy Schwartz, Craig Tredenick,
Natalie Newcom
Hi Class of 2003! We hope you enjoyed our
IOth Reunion , if you attended! Please send us
any good stories from Reunion and an y exciting
updates.
Yours truly, Trude & Colman
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Jeanette Bonner '02
DEGREE: B.A. in theater and dance
JOB TITLE: Actress and producer; recently wrote, produced, and acted in a one-woman
show, "Love. Guts. 1-Jigh School," which premiered at the 2012 Midtown International
Theater l=estival in Manhattan.
FAVORITE TRINITY MEMORY: Most of my favorite memories are in the Austin Arts
Center. I loved coming back to campus early in January, rehearsing in the lobby in our
scarves and hats because the heat hadn't been turned back on yet, with no other care in
the world except to make a good show. But of course I also remember the friendships I
made at Trinity. I have a strong memory from senior year: It is from our last Disco Inferno
party, with all my friends wearing the dumbest 70s outfits, and Bon Jovi's "Living on a
Prayer" came on. As we were screaming the lyrics, it hit me-it doesn't matter if you
"make it" or not, as long as you have good friends with you for the journey.

REPORTER: How long have you been acting?
BONNER: I started performing as a kid, as
young as four years old in dance recitals and for
my parents' friends at their dinner parties. l=rom
then on, I was always performing somehow-in
choirs, school plays, arts camps, dance classes,
community theater, and school musicals. I knew
I wanted to pursue a career in theater before I
even applied to Trinity. As a junior in high school,
I looked for liberal arts schools that had strong
theater programs. I ended up choosing Trinity
because, unlike other schools, it produced three
musicals a year and offered a semester in New
York under La Mama E::.T.C.
REPORTER: You took part in the Trinity/La
Mama Performing Arts Semester. What was
that experience like for you?
BONNER: It was really a pinnacle for me. I had been doing
all these musicals at Trinity,
which fall under the Music
Department. Then I went to La
Mama and none of the other
students were even interested
in musicals. I was the oddball of
the group. Since the La Mama
Theater comes from the experimental/avant-garde world , we
were exposed to a lot of unique
training and perspectives. I'm
going to guess that I'm the only
actor in NY who studied Butoh
in college! Not only did it open
me up to a different world of
theater, it taught me to appreciate that theater cannot be
made any one way, and you
have to find out which way works best for you.
REPORTER: Can you tell us about your show,
"Love. Guts. High School"?
BONNER: It is based on my actual diary entries
dating back to middle school about a teeny
crush that grew into a very large obsession. It
retraces the steps that lead me to make the
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ultimate teenage decision-losing my virgin ity
to my best friend-and follows the aftermath of
that decision in the quest to truly understand
how I approach love as an adult. Ultimately it's
about learning to like yourself more than the
object of your affection.

REPORTER: What did you want audiences to
take away from the production?
BONNER: I wanted people to relate their
experiences to mine. I think we all have that
certain someone in our lives who significantly
shaped who we are today. After performing the
show last year, I had many people approach me
and tell me just how much my show hit home
for them.

a minimal set could be as moving as a musical
with a cast of six.

REPORTER: What projects are you currently
working on?

BONNER: I'd like "Love. Guts. High School." to
continue to grow. I submitted it to other festivals in New York City and fringe
festivals around the country, and
it continues to gain interest. I will
be performing in "39 Steps" at
the Winnipesaukee Playhouse in
Laconia, NH this August. I am also
working on producing a Webisode
o.~~~:%.....i
I wrote called "Ghost Light," which
~,,,/JWll'lfffll'~.....,....
is about a motley crew of backstage theater technicians.

love.

Guls.

\l1ah
Schoot
V

REPORTER: Would you like to pursue more writing and producing
moving forward?

REPORTER: How did it feel to be nominated
as one of the Best Productions of the Midtown
International Theater l=estival?
BONNER: Awesome! There were over thirty
shows in the festival last year, and I was one
of six nominated for this award. I think that's
a huge honor. Although I didn't win, it was
empowering to see that a one-person show with

BONNER: Yes! The best thing I
have learned in the last couple
of years is that the triple threat
is no longer "actor-singer-dancer"
but "actor-writer-producer." With
everyone owning their own cameras, and the industry looking to You Tube for
new content, that is where the future of entertainment is headed. It's exhausting waiting for
someone to say "yes" to your dreams. I am so
much more fulfilled making projects for myself,
enjoying the journey, and seeing where it will
take me.

JOHN KLAUS '04 married Margot Tillman
Hurley on September lS, 2012 at his family 's
house on Cape Cod.
Alumni l=und Goal: $10,000
Class Secretary: Alice H.

Robinson, 435 Bantry Cir,
Charleston, SC 29414-8092
E-mail: alice.robinson.2004@
trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Lori Evans,
Lauren McDowell
Greetings Class of 2004,
Hopefully this issue of The Reporter finds you
well. Our classmates have exciting news to share
with all of us.
John Klaus married Margot Tillman Hurley,
Dartmouth '08, on September 15 2012 at his fam ily's house on Cape Cod.
There have been many Bantam babies born as
well! Maisie Branson (Lynch) welcomed a baby
girl in July, Dorothy lynch Branson. She came two
weeks early while her mother was on vacation in
Connecticut, but they are settled in Washington,
D.C. and having a wonderful time.
Hope Roth welcomed Lillian Jane Sanchez on
August 15. She was 7 lbs., 7 oz., and fellow Trinity
alum, Eric Rautio celebrated her birth with a 7 and
7 in her honor.
Meriden Chewning (Daly) and lewis
Chewning '05 welcomed their second child, baby
boy Callum, on November 19. He joins big sister
Eloise in New York City, where the happy family
resides.
Ellie Malloy (Bonner) and Pat Malloy wel comed their first child, daughter Hadley, on March
3. The growing family happily resides in Boston,
MA.
Elitsa Daneva Molles and her husband, Jeff.
welcomed their first child on February 20, 2013luke Alexander Molles was born at 7:01 am,
weighing 6.9 lbs. and 19 inches long. Mom and
baby are healthy and enjoying family time at home.
Samatha Lee Boudreaux and her husband,
Breton, are expecting their first child at the end of
May. Samantha and Breton have relocated to West
Hartford, where she works as a pediatric nurse
practitioner with the Inpatient Management Team
at Connecticut Children's Medical Center, and
Breton works as tl1e assistant director of alumni
services and program development in the Career
Development Office at Trinity.
Alex Hoffman is enjoying her last year of law
school at tl1e Unjversity of San Francisco, and
plans to go into corporate law following graduation in May. She spent the summer of 2012 at
a boutique corporate firm and enjoyed that very

In September 2012, ALLY REINHARD '07 married JAMES HICKS 'OS in Newport, RI. !=ram
left to right: Dylan !=laherty '04, Doug O'Brien
'OS, Lindsay Hovanesian 'OS, Erin Bridge '07,
Michael Dendas 'OS, Jacqueline O'Brien 'OS,
Ally Hicks '07 (bride), James Hicks 'OS (groom),
Mike Hoar '07, Russ Smith '07, Stew Royer '07,
Jeff Harrelson '07, Jay Rich 'OS, Sarah Bell 'OS,
David Ghilardi 'OS, and Jake Dore 'OS.

MAGDALENA WIKTOR '06 and GABRIEL
LUONGO '08 were married in Connecticut
on September 22, 2012. l=rom left to right:
John Drakos '08, Dan Klin '08, Gabriel Luongo
'08 (groom), Magdalena Wiktor '06 (bride),
Courtney Bergh '06, and Mike Bojko '08.

mucli. She often sees fellow classmate Megan
Carney, they are next door neighbors, and she is
purswng a master's in counseling psychology and
will also be graduating in May.
Finally. get out your ballots, if you live in New
York, District 29, our fellow alum Jon Torodash
is running for City Council on an independent
ticket. Visit http://jontorodash2013.com for more
information.
I hope you have a warm spring and a relaxing
summer planned. Best wishes!
Alumni l=und Goal: $10,000
Class Secretary: Margaret M.

Downing, 1703 Kilbourne Pl NW
Apt 3, Washington, D.C. 200102648
E-mail: margaret.downing.2005@trincol l.edu
Class Agent: Bracknell Baker
Alumni l=und Goal: $10,000
Class Secretary: Maureen E.

Skehan, 503 S. Bond Street,
Baltimore, MD 21231-2805
E-mail: maureen.skehan.2006@
trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Sarah Bookwalter,
Virginia Adair, Nicole Tsesmelis, Shore Gregory,
Gabe Rotman, Tim Coughlin
Is it really possible that it's been seven years
since we graduated? Given all of the engagements, marriages, babies, and new jobs. it appears
it is! I am looking forward to attending fellow
Baltimorean Jackie McKenna's wedding this July
and seeing if the Bantams can still bring it on the
dance floor.
Sarah Purvis and Todd Morrison '07 were married on September I , 2012, in Martha's Vineyard
at The Allen Farm. Sarali and Todd celebrated
with Trinity friends Jack Giammattei '08, Adrian
Estepa '07, Jon Weiss '07, Catherine Rigoulot '08.
David Krach '08, Leslie Waters, Lauren l=uller,
Walter Hartnett, Jackie Kim, Mkhael Williams
'05, Andrew Rosenau '07, Roberta Plotycia '78,
and Elizabeth Gryska. Sarali and Todd are currently living in Philadelphia, where Sarali is a
school psychologist for the Radnor School District

BILL HOLAHAN '06 and Elizabeth Tyson
were married October 6, 2012 at TPC
Sawgrass in Ponte Vedra Beach, l=L. l=rom left
to right: Marisa Shutte Schroff '08, Timothy
Coughlin '06, Christopher Schastok '06, Cliff
Schroff '06, Bill Holahan '06 (groom), Elizabeth
Tyson Holahan (bride), Kathryn McColl
'08, Caleb Sargent '06, Sarah Hensley-Lapham
'07, and Erik Paisley '06.
and Todd is finishing up his last year of medical
school at Jefferson Medical College and applying
for a residency in orthopedic surgery.
Magdalena Wiktor and Gabriel Luongo '08
were married in Connecticut on September 22,
2012. Trinity al umni in attendance were Courtney
Bergh, John Drakos '08, Dan Klin '08, Courtney
and Mike Bojko '08.
Bill Holahan and Elizabeth (Tyson) Holalian
were married this October 6, 2012 at TPC
Sawgrass in Ponte Vedra Beach, FL There were
a number of Trinity alum in attendance, including
Marissa Shutte Schroff '08, Timothy Coughlin,
Christopher Schastok, Kathryn McColl '08,
Caleb Sargent, Sarali Hensley-Lapham '07, and
Erik Paisley. A great time was had by all in atten dance.
Congratulations to Kara Takesuye, who
recently got engaged to William Carpluk from
New Jersey. The two will be married on June 15.
Nicole Tsesmelis got engaged tills fall to Richard
Cea, an alumnus of Notre Dame. Nicole and
Richard are planning their wedding for next
October in New York City.
Jarred Alexandrov is now a licensed loan
officer with Fairway Mortgage Company located
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in Boston.
David Brown is fini shing up his Ph.D. at New
York University, and was recently awarded Trinity's
Ann Plato Fellowship. In the coming academic
year, David will return to campus to join the facul ty in the English Department and teach English
literature to Trini ty undergrads. Talk about moving up!
Leigh Endresen Morrison and husband Gavin
Reid Morriso n welcomed baby boy Grant Reid
Morrison on Nove mber 10, 20 12.
As always, feel free to send any updates to me
at maureen.skehan@gmail. com. Best wishes for a
safe, happy, and fun summer!
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Alumni Fund Goal: $10,000
Co-Class Secretary: Jaclyn

Caporale, 3349 Quinlan St,
Yorktown, NY 10598-2009
E-mail: joclyn.coporole.2007@
trincoll.edu
Co-Class Secretary: Erin
Ogilvie, 344 E 49th St Apt 7B, New York, NY
10017-1685
E-mail: erin.ogilvie.2007@trincoll.edu
Co-Class Secretary: Andrew Ahre nsdorf, 620
W 42nd St Apt 18A, South Tower, New York, NY
10036-2028
E-mail: ondrew.ohre nsdorf.2007@trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Molly Corty Sparrow, Devon
La wre nce, Mike Le nihan , Corbin Woodhull, Nile
Lundgren, Ja so n Burns, Mogg ie Greenl ee, Kristin
f.logon , Brion McGunogle, Shakira Romos, Jennifer
Tuttle
The Class of 2007 enj oyed their five-year
reunion this past summer as a great turnout travelled to H artford to recreate old memories. H ere
are some updates for our class:
Tara O'Connor and James Foley we re married
amongst an enormous contingent of Trinity alums
in Washingto n, D. C., in November 20!2. Bantams
in attendance:
Class of 1976: Terry Gumz
Class of 2006: Coley Parry, Eric Vaughn, Julia
Vaughn
C lass of 2007: James Foley, Tara Foley,

ANDRE~:W

FINK '07 and ALESSANDRA
DIAMANTIS '07 were married in August 2012
at the Trinity Chapel. From left to right: Kevin
O'Regon '07, Corrie Diso '09, John Brennon
'09, Drew Barber '07, Jeanne Barber '07, Alex
Murphy '07, Drew Murphy '07, Emily Fink '11,
Michael Taylor '10, Joseph Butler '07, Stoey
Hills '07, Lauren Moyer '06, Shannon Falvey '07,
Adorn Ladd '07, Andrew Fink '07, Alessandro
Diomontis '07, Victoria McKenno '06, Beth
Gostonion '08. Sarah Macomber '06, Deno
Raffo '06, Mork Ohanian '07, and Christopher
Swanson '06.
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MARK RANDALL '07 married Colleen Caulfield
in August 2012. From left to right: Louro Sargent
Allen '09, Tom Soyster '06, Christion Allen '07,
Poul Mounds '07, Kevin Swiniorski '07, Ben
Schmitt '08, Mott Glosz '04, and Joe Clark '07.

Teddy Sullivan completed his M BA with a
focus in accounti ng at No rthwestern, and is currently an audito r at Deloitte in Boston.
Andrew Evans, who has lived in Shanghai fo r
the past five years, has been promoted to 2nd in
co mmand at AEG C hina as a manager in sports
and music development.
Drew Ahrensdorf will celebrate his 6th ann iversary of living in New York C ity in June. He curre ntly works fo r a real estate investment co mpany.
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TODD MORRISON '07 and SARAH PURVIS
'06 were married on September l, 2012 at The
Allen Farm in Martha's Vineyard . From left to
right: Jack Giammattei '08, Adrian Estepa '07,
Jon Weiss '07, Catherine Rigoulot '08, David
Krech '08, Sarah Purvis Morrison '06 (Bride),
Todd Morrison '07 (Groom), Leslie Waters '06,
Lauren Fuller '06, Walter Hartnett '06, Jackie
Kim '06, Michael Williams '05, Andrew Rosenau
'07, Roberto Plotycia 78, and Elizabeth Gryska
'06.
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Whitney Martin, Avery Salisbury, Katie Ficken,
Celia Berger, Camilla Rich, Amy l-lendren,
Caroline Dyson, l-ladley Smith, Marian SeherrThos, Lillian Gumz, Liz Berkule, Annie Scheurer,
John Barber, Corbin Woodhull, Lila Bouscaren,
Sam Fulton, Ed Sweeney, Alex White, Jonah
Freelander, Nader Golsorkhi, Sam Reiche, I-lorry
Lodge, Julia Carney, Curt Khan, Chris Walsh,
John van der Stricht, Justin Taubman

C lass of 2008: Jan e Shiveri ck, Bailey Shea,
Julia Hoyt
C lass of 2009: Jack Fo rn ac iari, Daphne
Donahue, Chauncey Kerr, Perrin H amilton,
Class of 20 11 : Nora Parry

On September 15, 2012, KATIE ROGERS '07
married NICK RYAN '08 at Block Island, Rhode
Island. Pictured from left to right: Eli Roxby '09,
Hal Ebbett '10, Colin Touhey '10, Mario Gaggioli
'07, Chris Wilson '07, Laurel Valchuis '07, Ellie
Wierzbowski '10, Jarvis Coffin '08, Edward
Slater '07, Nick Ryan '08, Kathryn Rodgers
'07, Loren Massimino '08, Ashley Swiggett
'09, Sam Slater '08, Jennifer Ng '08, Wesley
Ng M'04, Nadia Zahran '08, Nick Chokiryon
'09, Derek Anderson '10, Code Sternal '08,
James Murdoch '07. and Henry Palmer '06.
(Not pictured: Owen Sanford '07 and Kristin
Kremer '07.)
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In November 2012, TARA O 'CONNOR '07 and
JAMES FOLEY '07 were married amongst
an enormous contingent of Trinity alums in
Washington, D.C . Bantams in attendance
included: Terry Gumz 76, Coley Parry '06,
Eric Vaughn '06, Julia Vaughn '06, James
Foley '07, Tara Foley '07, Whitney Martin '07,
Avery Salisbury '07, Katie Ficken '07, Cel ia
Berger '07, Camilla Rich '07, Amy Hendren
'07, Caroline Dyson '07, Hadley Smith '07,
Marian Seherr-Thos '07, Lillian Gumz '07, Liz
Berkule '07, Annie Scheurer '07, John Barber
'07, Corbin Woodhull '07, Lila Bouscaren '07,
Som Fulton '07, Ed Sweeney '07, Alex White
'07, Jonah Freelander '07, Nader Golsorkhi
'07, Sam Reiche '07, Harry Lodge '07, Julia
Carney '07, Curt Khan '07, Chris Walsh '07,
John van der Stricht '07, Justin Taubman '07,
Jane Shiverick '08, Bailey Shea '08, Julia Hoyt
'08, Jack Fornaciari '09, Daphne Donahue '09,
Chauncey Kerr '09, Perrin Hamilton '09, and
Nora Parry 'll.

JON HAYES '08 and KAH O'BRIEN '08 were
married on July 28, 2012 at the Peabody
Essex Museum in Salem, MA. From left to
right: Clay Madding '08, Jenny Moor '08, Dan
Kupper '09, Jeff Stempeck '08, Kate (O'Brien)
Hayes '08 (bride), Jon Hayes '08 (groom),
Emma Cordiano '08, Matt Coale '08, Taraneh
Khosrowshahi '08, and Willis Read-Button '08.

Beach, CA, working as a manager at ADP
Mark Randall and Christian Allen were both
married in August 2012.
Joe Clarke is currently working as an assistant
footbaU coach at Bowdoin College.
Jackie Caporale is living and working in
Yonkers. NY, as a behavior specialist for adults
witl1 developmental disabilities.
Erin Bridge recently got engaged and reached
her second anniversary as an education analyst for
the Boston Public School District. She also purchased a condo in South Beach to escape the cold
winters in the Northeast.
Nile Lundgren recently launched his own company, Dallien Realty, in January 2013 and will
be offering both New York City rental and sales
services.
Andrew !=ink and Alessandra Diamantis were
married in August 2012 at the Trinity Chapel.
Ally Reinhard married James Hicks '05 in
September 2012 in Newport, RI , after he completed hi s MBA at UCLA. Ally is working for K.
BeU Socks, a fashion sock company in LA. as the
director of plarming and forecasting, and will be
going back to UCLA this fall to complete a parttime MBA Program.
Alumni Fund Goal: $20,000
Class Secretary: Emily Moore,

In September 2012, TORY SALOMON '08 married Eric Sprehe in Washington, D.C. Top row,
from left to right: Maggie Jennings '08, Sarah
Knox '08, Lionel Garrison '08, Tracy Wright
'08, Lauren Gottesman '08, Jennifer Wise
'08, Aislyn Plath '08, Vanessa Lee '08, Joe
Kenai '08, Danielle Rowan '08, Aaron (Reggie)
Altman '08, Dana Bezoza '08, and James
Finkenstaedt '08. Front row, from left to right:
Sasha Kravetz '08, Eric Sprehe (groom), Tory
Salomon Sprehe '08 (bride), Elijah Heckstall
'08, Kellie Copeland '08, and Lisa Bottomley
'08.
Devon Lawrence and Tyler Simmons got
engaged on October 12, 2012.
Dan Simon has recently been accepted
into a full -time MBA program at Georgetown
University's McDonough School of Business.
Mike Lenihan has been working as a feUow
for the European tability Initiative in Berlin,
and will be moving to Istanbul in March before
returning to the States for a graduate program in
International Relations.
Eric Boudreaux has recentl y married a lovely
Canadian woman in Toronto, where they currently
reside. Eric is putting his English major to good use
as he is in the process of writing a book.
Melanie Levy received her MBA from UNC
Chapel Hill and now lives in Philadelphia working
as a brand manager for Capital One 360.
Katie Gordon wiU graduate with an MPA in
May 2013 from Columbia, and has worked for
non -profits including the Robin Hood Foundation
in New York City.
Justin Taubman has recently started a high end women's lingerie company based out of
Washington, D.C.
Trevor Brown has bee n living in Newport

40 Amberwood Dr, Winchester,
MA 01890-2233
E-mail: emily.moore.2008@
trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Brooks Barhydt,
Andrea Chivakos, Alexandra Dwyer, Sosha Kravetz,
Emily Schnure
Hey 'o8ers! It seems many people are excited
about the Reunion. Alumni will come from near
and far to meet "'neaili me elms of our dear old
Trinity." Here are the most recent updates from
many areas of me world.
In Massachusetts: Jon Hayes and Kate
(O'Brien) Hayes were married on July 28, 2012 at
the Peabody Essex Museum in Salem, MA, where
iliey are currently living.
Ed Walters moved up to Boston from D.C. to
work in a venture capital firm . Somehow he found
himself living a block away from his sophomoreyear roommate, Jay Acunzo, whom he hadn't
seen in four years. Jay is now engaged to Xandra
Kredlow, whom Ed refers to as, "a total smoke
show."
Brooks Barhydt and Andrea Chivakos were
engaged mis past fall and will be married over the
2014 summer. They are born working in Boston
and completing the ir MBAs iliis summer. Over
the past several months iliey have seen a number of
Trinity classmates including: Emily Schnure. Lexi
Dwyer, Jimeno Bedoya, Sean Langton '07, Ashley
Bell, Tom l=avaloro, and Jay Acunzo.
In New York: Callie l=entress graduated from
me Yale University School of Nursing in May
2012 as a psychiatric nurse practitioner. Using
her recently acquired talents, she is working at a
foster care agency in me Bronx, NY, the Jewish
Child Care Association. She is planning to wed
Caleb Tripp in July 2013 with two trinity alums,
Sasha Kravetz and Owen Sanford '07, in their
bridal party.
This spring. Adam Hill will graduate from me
University of California, Berkeley, with his Ph.D.

in chemistry. In the fall, he will be starting in his
new tenure-track faculty job as assistant professor
of chemistry at St. Lawrence University in Canton.
In New York City: l=emi l=aoye co-founded a
nonprofit, D.R.E.A. M. (Developing Responsible
EconomicaUy Advanced Model- Citizens). It's a
financial literacy education organization catering
to urban youth.
Ben Willig is living in Gramercy Park. He is
engaged to Lindsay Philbrick and iliey are planning
a wedding for faU 2014. He is running a six-person
real estate team and has traveled to a few different
countries over the years. He also gives time weekly
to the Ronald McDonald House.
Christina Campanella works as a commercial
real estate broker for Cassidy Turley
Alessandra Echeverria is still happily working
for Teach For America as the manager of new site
development. She completed her third 50K race in
March, finishing in 5:21 :49.21.
Laquisha Grant is working as a program and
budget manager for me NYC Department of
Healili and Mental Hygiene. She plans to fin ish graduate school in fall 2013 wiili an MPA in
healthcare administration and an advance certificate in non -profit management.
Michelle Peters is excited for the upcoming
reunion in June! She is working at PR firm Sloane
& Company.
In Connecticut: Olivia West is currently living
in Canton, and is in her second year at ~innipiac
University School of Law.
Andrew Budd lives in West Hartford and is
leading a department within ESPN's R&D group
(associate director, innovation project development) . He is engaged to Laura Halls, a member
of the 2013 University of Minnesota Law School
class.
Mark Nastri is working for Merrill Lynch as a
financial adviser in Fairfield and living in Milford
after buying his first house there in January 2012.
He says. "life is good!"
Rashani Hall lives in Hartford, working as an
associate in the ethics and compliance department
with Otis Elevator Company. a division of UTC.
She is currently pursuing her MBA.
In Norm Carolina: Katie (Harte) Rosenblad
and her husband will be moving to Chapel Hill this
summer, as she will be starting her MBA come mis
fall at the Kenan -Flagler business school at UNCChapel Hill. They just celebrated ilieir first year
anniversary on New Year's Day.
Last, and furthest from Trinity: Joe Hern is
currently on assignment worki ng for a consulting
firm at ilieir APAC office in Hong Kong. Before
mat. he and his family lived in Japan. He is interested to know if other Bantams are in his part
of me world, and he would be happy to try and
organize an event in eiilier Hong Kong or Tokyo.
Joe may have found a Hong Kong companion
in Casey Sullivan who lives in Hong Kong and
works on corporate strategy and development at
DFS. a LVMH brand. She is also doing brand and
corporate strategy for a start-up, J.J. Threads, a
men's custom shirt label.
We hope to aU reunite at our beloved Trinity
this June, but if you can't make it, se nd updates
to emoore28@gmail.com and we will continue to
stay in touch.
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Alumni !=und Goal: $20,000
Co-Class Secretary: Mo ll y

Goodwin, 260 Mott St Apt 3,
New York, NY 10012-3442
E-mail: Martha.Goodwin.2009@
trincoll.edu
Co-Class Secretary: Kaitlyn
L. Wilbur, 1248 f=armington Ave Apt Al4, West
Hartford, CT 06107-2621
E-mail: kaitlyn.wilbur.2009@trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Samantha Moorin, Alexandra Purdie

Our classmates deserve a round of applause
for the following accomplishments and endeavors.
Hillary Ladov returned to her Philadelphia
roots and has embarked on an ambitious postgraduate joint degree program at Rutgers
University School of Law. She graduates this year
with a JD/ MBA and will begin a clerkship in the
Pennsylvania Superior Court come September.
Jennifer Cuminale has been working at the
Metropolitan Museum of Art for over two years
in the Asian Art Department. Since 2009 she
has been an active member of the Met's Apollo
Circle, and was recently asked to serve on the
advisory council for the Young Patrons Circle for
the American Friends of The Louvre.
Cara Pavlak completed two years of service in
the Jesuit Volunteer Corps this past August, with
one year in Houston followed by a second in D.C.
She was interning on Angus King's U.S. Senate
campaign in Maine this past fall when he was
elected to fill Olympia Snowe's seat in the Senate.
She is now working for Senator Angus S. King, Jr.,
as a constituent services representative out of his
office in Biddeford, ME.
Piper Klemm has received her Ph.D. in chemistry from the University of California, Berkeley,
with Adam Hill '08.
Alyssa Rautenberg finishes her first year of
medical school this spring at Tufts University in
Boston.
Rushabh Vara is working at INSEAD in
France, and is also pursuing her MBA degree. She
plans to return to the company she founded in
2oro, www.silacorp.in.
Mike Campanella is currently a strength and
conditioning coach/ part owner of a successful
private athletic training facility in Needham, MA,
called Pure Performance Training. He is competing in mixed martial arts and boxing, and
most recently competed in the Golden Gloves
boxing tournament. Last October, Mike won a
mixed martial art bout in NH via TKO in 0:38
seconds. He also won the Central New England
Championships and finished runner-up in the
New England Championships.
Josh Biren completed the analyst program at
Goldman Sachs last summer and then decided to
spend some time traveling and golfing. He won a
U.S. Open qualifier and was one step away from
the Open. Unfortunately, he did not advance
through the final round of qualifying (this time
around, that is). He currently works as a consultant
for a marketing agency in the Boston area.
Carver Diserens is living in NYC with Steph
Apstein 'ro. He works in television, currently
in the production office of the CBS hit drama
"Person of Interest."
Whitney Duprey has been working at the
International Association of Privacy Professionals
in Portsmouth, NH, for the past two years. She
68
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On November 3, 2012, Bt:GAETA NUKIC 'll
married Mirnes Ahmic. i=rom left to right: Sohaib
Khan '10, Osama Khan '14, Ibrahim Diablo 'll,
Ahmed Jawad '13, Rosalia Abreu 'll , Stephen
Santos 'll , i=atimah i=inney 'll , Begaeta Nukic
'll (bride), Eva Arango 'll , Elizabeth Dalton
'll, Cecil James Tengatenga 'll, and Lindsey
Eichler '08.
has recently acquired a new position as sales and
marketing assistant.
Amelia Shisler is enjoying life in D.C. nearby
many Trinity alumni, and recently began a new job
at the Brookings Institution working on the Global
Cities Initiative. Speaking of alumni gatherings,
students who studied abroad in Rome during
spring 2008 celebrated their five year reunion in
NYC this March. Diana Rice, Kevin Sun, Will
McNicol, Avery Woods, Kate Wilbur, and Chris
Cozza were in attendance alongside study abroad

classmates from Amherst and Bucknell. Livia,
Francesco, and Stanley would be proud!
And on the wedding front, Lauren Turlik married Bill Cosgrove '08 in Philadelphia, PA, on
October 7, 2012. There were several trinity alum
in attendance. Summer (Cannon) Cosgrove '08
was Lauren's Matron of Honor and Dan Cosgrove
'08 was a groomsman. Danae Goldberg, Kim
Palterman, Isaac Oransky, and Bob Griffin '75
were guests.

00

Alumni !=und Goal: $10,000
Class Secretary: Courteney M.

Coyne, 18 Lyne Rd, Boston, MA
02135-4018
E-mail: couteney.coyne.2010@
trincoll.edu
Class Agent: Alexandra Mosko

Lily Haskins is the chief of staff for the Office
of Portfolio Management at the NYC Department
of Education.
Nate Kelly is working with his brother, Will
' II , to develop Kelly's Four Plus Granola, which is
now being sold in over 35 stores in Fairfield County
and Manhattan, as well as Peter B's Espresso in the
Raether Library. Check out their Web site: www
kellysfourplus.com.
Max Meltzer is working as the production
coordinator for a film production company in
D.C. called Fine Films. Fine Films won the Oscar
this year for "Best Short Documentary" for a film
called Inocente.
Sam Newman will finish mandatory mili tary service with the Israeli Defense Force in
April. He worked for a unit called COGAT, the
Coordination of Government Activities in the
Territories, working with international organizations in the West Bank and Gaza.

Alumni !=und Goal: $10,000
Class Secretary: Adrienne M.

Gonzalez, 639 Bushwick Ave Apt
lC, Brooklyn, NY 11206-6042
E-mai l: adrienne.gonzalez.20ll@trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Kate Cummings,
Josh Growney, Molly McDonnell, Rebecca Savage
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Alumni !=und Goal: $8,000
Class Secretary: Kathryn T.

Van Sickle, Alumni Office, Trinity
Commons, Trinity College, 300
Summit St., Hartford, CT 061063100
E-mail: kathryn.vansickle.2012@
trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Mary Morr, Will Yale

Will Goodman is living in Atlanta, GA, and
enjoying his job in the financial management program for GE Energy.
This year, William Yale, is studying at the
Hopkins -Nanjing Center in Nanjing, China, as
part of an M .A. program with Johns Hopkins
SAIS. He will be returning to Washington, D.C.
to finish the M.A. in tlle fall. When he hasn't been
busy with classes (which are all in Chinese!) , he has
also made trips to Thailand, Myanmar, and coming
up, North Korea.
Alice Barr moved to New York City in
November, and is working as a media analyst at
Hearst Corporation. She is living with Kelsey
Keating and they are enjoying the city
l::rica Taylor moved into New York City and
started working for Ology Media, Inc., doing marketing and advertising.
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Alumni l=und Goal: $25,000
Class Secretary: Lillie N. Lavado

'10, 81 Barton St, Presque Isle,
ME 04769-2903
e-mail: lillie.lavado.2010@trincoll.edu

Policies for Publishing Wedding
and Commitment Photos
When photogra p hing yo u r wedd ing or
co mmitment ceremo ny for the Reporter,
p lease o bserve the following g ui delines:
1) At least one member of th e co uple must
be a Tri ni ty alumna/us.
2) All other persons in t he p hotograph must
be Tri nity al u mni/ae and be identified by
t hei r class year an d locat ion in the picture.
3) The p hotograph must be d igital a nd of
reproduct ion qual ity, generally with a file
size of at least 1 MB. Low-reso lution digital
images wi ll not reprod uce well.
4) Please incl ude t he date and location
of t he wed d ing o r commitment ceremony.
5) The ed itor reserves t he right to not
publish photographs that do not meet
t hese specifi cations.
The Reporter only accepts digital photog rap hs. To sub mit wedd ing p hotos, please
e-mail them to sonya.adams@trincoll.edu.

In-Memory

You may share memories at http//memoriam.trincoll.edu.
Edward L. Smith, 1939

Carlos A. Richardson, Jr., 1943

James R. Glassco, Jr., 1950

Edward L. Smith, 96, of West Hartford, CT,
died on December 28, 2012.
Smith served during World War II in the
Army Ski Patrol, roth Mountain Division. His
career in the Casualty and Property Claims
Department at the Travelers Insurance
Company spanned 47 years.
He was predeceased by his wife, Mary,
and three sisters, Grace Smith Butler, Mary
Elizabeth Smith Schaller, and Patricia Smith
Klimczak.

Carlos A. Richardson, Jr., died on July 15, 2012.
Richardson served during World War II
in the U.S. Navy. He completed his bachelor's
degree from Trinity in 1957, and went on to earn
a master's degree in education from San Diego
State University. He enjoyed a long career as a
pilot.
He is survived by sons, Carlos I I I and
Thomas; daughter, Barbara; stepson. Donald
Dodson; and stepdaughter, Gail Hemmig.

Jan1es R. Glassco, Jr.. died on November 13,
2012.
Glassco served in the U.S. Navy during
World War II. He held positions with the
Anderson Clayton Company; the National
Bank of Commerce in Houston, TX; and the
Aetna Life and Casualty Company in Hartford,
CT. From 1974 until his retirement in 1991, he
was treasurer of the U.S. Postal Service.
He is survived by his wife, Elizabeth, and
three sons, James, Benjamin, and William. He
was predeceased by a daughter, Elizabeth.

Wayne L. Johnson, 1940

Leo W Sullivan, 89, died on November 4, 2012.
After graduating from Trinity. Sullivan
became a claims adjuster for the Hartford
Insurance Group. He later became a supervisor
of special sales at Landers, Frary & Clark. He
then worked over 20 years for the New Britain
School System, including 19 years as principal at
Gaffney School in New Britain, CT.
He was predeceased by two sisters, Eileen
Kimball and Rita Sullivan, and a brother, John
J. Sullivan, Jr.

Leo W. Sullivan, 1946
Wayne L. Johnson, 93, died on January 2, 2013.
Johnson earned a master of divinity degree
from the Seabury-Western Theological
Seminary in Evanston, IL He later received
an honorary doctorate of divinity from the
seminary
He was ordained a priest for the Missionary
District of the Episcopal Church in South
Dakota, and served as rector of several churches
until his retirement in 1985. He later served as
interim dean at Trinity Episcopal Cathedral in
Davenport, IA.
Survivors include his wife, Marie; daughters,
Patricia, Moline, Teresa, and Kathryn; and son,
Christopher.

Stephen D. Mart, 1941
Stephen D. Hart, of Alexandria, VA, died on
August 17, 2012.
Hart earned a B.S. in physics from Trinity
and a M.S. in physics from Rutgers University
He served in the U.S. Navy from 1945-1946,
and worked as a physicist at the Naval Research
Laboratory in Anacostia, MD, for 38 years.
During that time, he established himself as one
of the most trusted practitioners of ultrasonic
inspection techniques in the Navy as well as the
U.S. non-destructive testing community.
He is survived by his wife, Miriam, and two
children. Richard and Ann Wallace.

John L. Swift, 1942
John Swift, 90, of Georgetown, ME, died on
January 5, 2013Swift graduated from Trinity College and
Yale University. He served in the U.S. Army
Air Force in the Pacific theatre during World
War II.
Swift worked as an engineer, planner, and
manager on civil engineering, environmental
research, and energy development projects in
the United States and abroad from 1948 to
1998.
He is survived by his daughter, Katharine,
and sons, John and Peter. He was predeceased
by his wife, Fran, and his sister, Kate.

Samuel S. Goldstein, 1948
Sanmel S. Goldstein died on February 15, 2013.
Goldstein's studies at Trinity were interrupted when he was drafted into the Army
Air Corps. He served two years in France and
Scotland, following which he returned to graduate from Trinity and Yale Law School.
Goldstein was a member of the Connecticut
Bar Association since 1951 and was admitted to
practice in the federal system. As an attorney, he
was an arbitrator for the American Arbitration
Association, specializing in construction contract disputes. He also served extensively as a
fan1ily and juvenile judge.
He is survived by his wife, Roberta.

Frank J. Partynski, 1949
Frank J. Partynski, 86, of Wethersfield, CT, died
on February 25, 2013Partynski served in the U.S. Army during the
Korean War. He was employed as an insurance
underwriter for 43 years until his retirement.
He is survived by his son, Richard, and
daughter, Linda. He was predeceased by his
wife, Barbara.

Ferris S. Billyou, Jr., 1950
Ferris S. Billyou, Jr., died on November 15, 2012.
In 1944. Billyou enrolled in the U.S. Navy
and served on the USS Waukesha in the Pacific
theatre. Following his service, he graduated from
Trinity and opened a bookstore in Hartford. He
operated the store for several years before moving to New York to work as a publishing sales
representative and later as an independent book
traveler in New England.
He is survived by his wife, Ruth, and daughters, Mary, Susan, and Ann.

Charles M. Riley, 1950
Charles H . Riley, 87, died on June 7, 2012 in
Windsor, VT.
Riley served in the Army Air Corps during
World War II. After graduating from Trinity,
he started a long career as an insurance agent.
He worked for a couple of insurance companies over the years before retiring from AIG
Insurance in the late 1980s.
He is survived by his wife. Merlyn, and three
sons, Charles, Lawrence, and Thomas. He was
predeceased by a brother, Harold. and a sister,
Dorothy Prentice.

Paul E. Ruthman, 1950
Paul E. Ruthman died on November 24, 2012.
Ruthman worked on the assembly line at the
GE plant in Lynn, MA, before serving as a pharmacist's mate in the U.S. Navy during World
War II. He earned a degree in history from
Trinity, a master's degree in education from
Boston University, and later a Ph.D. in education from the University of Connecticut. He
served on the faculty of Southern Connecticut
State University for 42 years, eventually becoming head of the Reading Department.
He is survived by his daughter, Colette;
brother, Donald; and sisters, Esther Ruthman
Bouffard and Dorothy Ruthman Boyster. He
was predeceased by his wife, Sabine, and sister,
Alice Ruthman Smith.

George Craig Ludlow, 1951
George Craig Ludlow, 84, died on November
28. 2012.
After graduating from Trinity, Ludlow
enlisted in the U.S. Navy and served on the USS
Missouri during the Korean War. He worked
for 29 years at Pan American World Airways.
where he held a number of positions in advertising, marketing, and publications (including Pan
Am's World Guide).
He is survived by his daughter, Amy; son,
George; and a sister, Ann. He was predeceased
by his wife, Louise.
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You may share memories at http:j/memoriam.trincoll.edu.

Robert A. Krogman, 1952
Robert A. Krogman, of Sycamore, IL, died on
February 6, 2013.
Krogman studied at Trinity before attending Seabury-Western Theological Seminary.
The majority of his pastoral career spanned 37
years at St. James the Less Episcopal Church in
Northfield, IL He subsequently served other
Episcopal communities in Northern Illinois
towns such as Sycamore, Dundee, and Rockford.
He is survived by his wife, Lisbeth; and children, Mark, David, John, Francie, and William.

John L. Rossner, 1952
John L. Rossner died on August 27, 2012.
Rossner earned degrees from Trinity,
Brown University, Heed University, Nashotah
House, and McGill University. He was an
Anglican/ Episcopal priest and a professor in
the Department of Religion at Concordia
University in Montreal since 1972. He completed additional graduate studies at St Vladimir's
Orthodox Theological Seminary in New York
and post-doctoral research in the U.S., Britain,
and India. He was also a founding member of
the International Institute of Integral Human
Sciences.
He is survived by his wife, Marilyn.

John B. Wynne, 1952
John B. Wynne Sr., 82, of Greenwich, CT, died
on November 15, 2012.
After graduating from Trinity, Wynne
served in Japan and Korea in the United States
Air Force as a second lieutenant. He received
his J.D. from the New York University School
of Law.
Wynne worked at the Federal Reserve
Bank and later the Chemical Bank, eventually
becoming senior vice president. He served as
general counsel and corporate secretary for
the Chemical Bank through mergers with the
Manufacturers Hanover Corporation and later
the Chase Manhattan Corporation. He retired
in 1996.
He was a member of the New York State
Advisory Committee of the United States
Commission on Civil Rights, the American Bar
Association, Connecticut Bar Association, New
York City Bar Association and the New York
State Bar association.
He is survived by his wife, Sally; children,
John Jr., Stephen, Lila, Jean, and Tony; and sisters, Helen and Julie. He was predeceased by a
sister, Mary; and brothers, Edward and Thomas.

Irving U. Knight, 1954
Irving U. Knight, 79, of West Hartford. CT,
died on November 13, 2012.
After graduating with a degree in economics from Trinity; Knight served in the United
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States Marine Corps. He then began a successful career in finance, working for the brokerage
firms of Paine Webber, Dean Witter Reynolds,
and Morgan Stanley
He is survived by his wife, Elizabeth; daughter, Katherine; son, Jonathan; brother, Haven;
and sister, Katherine.

George R. McCanless, Jr., 1956
George R. McCanless, Jr., 78, died on December
30, 20!2.
McCanless was the world account manager
for Esso at IBM. Later, he was the owner of his
own leasing company, CE I, and was treasurer of
the Computer Dealers & Lessors Association.
He was a U.S. Air Force veteran as well.
He is survived by his wife, Lynn; son, Robert;
and daughters, Jill and Laura.

James Francis Murphy, 1956
James Francis Murphy, 78, of Hartford, CT,
died on March 3, 2013.
Murphy was a veteran of the U.S. Army. The
majority of his 30-year career in banking was
with United Bank & Trust, where he served
as treasurer and CFO. He was responsible for
all mergers and acquisitions of United Bank
& Trust, including the 1988 merger with Fleet
Bank. He also served as director for Fleet Bank
Connecticut, director for United Bank & Trust,
and a member of the Board of Finance with the
Metropolitan District Commission.
He was predeceased by a brother, John, and
a sister, Helena.

Alfred A. Faxon Ill, 1963
Alfred A. Faxon 11 I, 70, of Moorestown, NJ,
died on November 30, 2012.
Faxon earned his law degree in 1966 from
Rutgers School of Law- Camden. He served
as a jurist for more than 20 years, beginning
with an appointment in Edgewater Park. His
service included time as a municipal court judge
in various towns, including Beverly, Hainesport,
Lumberton, Medford, and Palmyra.
He is survived by his wife, Roberta; sons,
Austin, Colin, and Jon; daughter, Jessica; and
two former wives, Joy McGann Faxon and
Susan Worthing.

John M. Reeder, 1963
John M. Reeder, 70, of Fair Oaks Ranch, TX,
died on September 20, 2012.
Reeder worked for several years in real
estate, and owned and operated the Peter
D. Watson Agency, Inc. in Greensboro, VT,
for over 20 years. He was a veteran of the
United States Army. member of the National
Conference on Citizenship, and Mason at the
Meridian Sun Lodge # 20 in Craftsbury; VT.
He is survived by his wife, Charlotte; daugh-

ter, Rachel; and son, Frere. He was predeceased
by his sister, Jean Reeder Smith.

John A. Ogden, 1964
John A. Ogden, 68, of Atlanta, GA, died on
August 31, 201r.
Ogden was chairman of orthopedics at Yale
University from 1978-1983, and later chief of
staff at the Shriners Hospital for Crippled
Children in Tampa, FL, from 1984- 1994.
He completed his clinical career in Atlanta,
GA, serving as chairman of Georgia Baptist
Orthopedics and clinical professor at Emory
University. He was involved in develop ing, relining, and gaining FDA approval for
Extracorporeal Shockwave Therapy options.
He is survived by his children, Stephanie,
John lll , and Tyler- Davis; and their mother,
Dali.

Thomas S. Mart, 1966
Thomas S. Hart, 68, of Concord, MA, died on
December 29, 2012.
While at Trinity; Hart was a member of
Alpha Delta Phi fraternity. He earned a master's
degree in education from Harvard Graduate
School of Education . He eventually worked
in the book industry as a sales representative for Random House and paperback editor
at Houghton Mifflin. In r983, he started his
own literary agency, Thomas S. Hart Literary
Enterprises, which he continued to manage for
the rest of his life.
In 1985, Hart began a teaching career at
Concord- Carlisle High School, where he was
also head coach of the girls' cross-country team.
ln 2004, he was named Boston Globe AllScholastic Cross- Country Coach of the Year.
He is survived by his wife, Christopher Jane
Corkery; daughter, Rebecca; sons, Patrick and
Eamonn; sister, Hilary; and brother, Rick.

William R. Peterson, 1977
William R . Peterson, 57, of Rhode Island and
formerly of Portland, CT, died on December
27, 20[2.
Peterson was the former owner of Peterson
Oil in Portland and Bi.ll's Sport Shop in
Middletown. He was an active member of
Portland Soccer Club and past president of
Portland Exchange Club.
He is survived by his son, Raymond; daughter, Lauren; and two sisters, Ann Gilmour and
Martha Swanson.

Donna McCully Small, IDP 2006
Donna McCully Small, 60, of Ellington, CT,
died on November u, 2012.
Small graduated from Trinity with a B.A.
in art history and from Simmons College in
Boston, MA, with a M.S. in library information.

She is survived by her husband, Clayton;
daughter, Sage; and two brothers, Alvin and
Brian McCully.

Jason E. Davis, IDP 2008
Jason E. Davis. 40, of Bristol . CT, died on
February 21, 2013Davis worked as an evening library tedmician at Trinity College since August 2010, and
was in the process of working toward a maste r's degree in library science from Simmons
College i.n Boston, MA. He was an active
member of Greater Grace Apostolic Church in
Terryville, CT, where he held many positions in
the church's various auxiliaries.
He is survived by his mother, Carolyn;
daughter, Eilanna; and sisters, Shunda and
Raysheen. He was predeceased by his brother,
Charles M. Davis.

MASTER'S DEGREE
William A. Miller, M.A. 1953
William A. Miller, 94, of Coventry, CT, died on
November 22, 2012.
Miller served in the U.S. Army in Europe
during World War I I. He received degrees
from the University of Nevada, Trinity College,
and the University of Connecticut. He was
employed by Hamilton Standard in Windsor
Locks as their technical librarian.
He is survived by his wife, Claudia;
and children, David, Marilee, Heidi,
Glenn, Gordon, and Noel. William is predeceased by two brothers, Wendell and
Joseph Miller, and sister, Amelda Schultz.

John J. LeConche, M.A. 1955
John J. LeConche, 90, of Singer Island, FL, died
on January r6, 2013.
LeConche served during World War 11 as
a member of the Army Corps of Engineers
and the Army Air Corps. He graduated from
the University of Hartford with a degree in
business administration. He later earned a
master's degree in education from Trinity, a
sixth year certificate in administration from
the University of Hartford, and a doctorate of
education from the University of Massachusetts
Amherst.
LeConche worked at Pratt and Whitney
before becoming a social studies teacher at
Hartford Public High School. He was then
promoted to house principal and supervisor of
career and vocational education on the Board of
Education for the City of Hartford. In 1975, he
became the president of Briarwood School for
Women in Southington, CT.
He is survived by his wife, Dolores: sons,
David and John; and daughter, Linda. He
was predeceased by his wife, Nancy; brothers,
Michael and Robert; and sister, Diane.

Martha J. Croft, M.A. 1955
Martha). Croft, 92, of Newburyport, MA, died
on January 9, 2013.
Croft received her RN training at Christ
Hospital School of Nursing in Cincinnati, OH,
and served as a U.S. Navy nurse on active duty
from April 1944 until July 1946. She received
her B.S. in nursing from Hartford College,
an M.A. in education from Trinity College,
and an M.S. in library science from Southern
Connecticut State University.
Croft taught elementary school in
Southington, Farmington, and New Britain,
CT. She was a librarian at Stanley School in
New Britain, and was the associate librarian
in charge of the Federal Depository Library at
Central Connecticut State University.
She is survived by two daughters, Margaret
and Barbara. She was predeceased by her husband, Wil Croft.

Willmet G. Sica, M.A. 1955
WilLnet G. Sica, 84, of Wethersfield, CT, died
on Sunday, December 2, 2012.
Sica earned a bachelor's degree in elementary education from Teachers College
of Connecticut, now known as Central
Connecticut State University; and attended
Trinity College for her master's degree and
her sixth-year certificate. She taught elementary school in Hartford for over 20 years before
retiring in 1986.
She is survived by her son, Joseph, and
daughter, Anna. She was predeceased by her
husband, Joseph, and sister, Ann Fullen.

Carl J. Otfinoski, M.A. 1966
Carl Joseph Otfinoski, 79, of Middletown, CT,
died on January 5, 2013.
Otfinoski served in the United States Army
He earned an associate's degree from Central
Connecticut State University. his bachelor's
degree from the University of Hartford, his
master's degree from Trinity College, and
his sixth-year professional certificate from
Wesleyan University.
Otfinoski taught history at Woodrow
Wilson High for 35 years. He also taught
at Holy Apostles College and Seminary,
Middlesex Community College, and hosted
history seminars at the First Church of Christ
Congregational in Middletown.
He is survived by his wife, Lorraine; daughter, Carla; son, Joel; and sisters, Helen Otfinoski
Rogalsky and Alexandria Otfinoski Binkowski.
He was predeceased by his brothers and sisters:
John, Josephine, Julius. Genevieve, and Leona.

University of Hartford and earned a master's
degree from Trinity College.
After a career as a police officer with the
Hartford Police Department, he became a
teacher for the Hartford Public School System.
He later became one of the founding partners
of the Hartford Board of Education's work
study program that introduced students to the
workforce by pairing them with companies in
the greater Hartford area.
He is survived by his children, Mary Ellen,
John, and Sheila. He was predeceased by his
wife, Helen, and brother, Robert.

STAFF
LeoJ. l-lamel
Leo J. Hamel, 83, of Zephyrhills, FL, died on
January 30, 2013.
Hamel served in the United States Marine
Corps and earned a Bronze Star and a Purple
Heart for enemy action in the Korean War. He
enlisted in the U.S. Army Reserve and served
during the Vietnam War.
He worked as an athletic trainer at Trinity
College and was a member of New Hope
Baptist Church in Zephyrhills, FL.
He is survived by his wife, Leberta; daughter,
Debbie Hall; and brother, Roger. He was predeceased by his brother, James.

DEATH NOTICES
E. Frederick Laschever, 1946
Elliot L. Mancall, 1948
Leon H . Pratt, 1949
John N. Hatfield II, 1951
George T. Underhill, 1952
James H . Goodrich, 1954
Peter K. Windesheim, 1954
Virginia A. Blakeslee, M.A. 1966
Karen S. Blakeslee, 1976

John Whalen, M.A. 1966
John Whalen, Sr., 83, of Newington, CT, died
on February 16, 2013Whalen joined the U.S. Marine Corps
and served in the Korean War. He studied at
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Trinity College students enjoy the sun in
the Adirondack chairs recently donated
by Dr. Paul Benson in honor of his son
Michael's graduation and with thanks to
Dean Margaret Lindsey.
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Panelists, left to right:
Leslie Cooper Sillcox '78,
Trish Mairs Klestadt '80,
P'09, '11 , Joanne Johnson
'79, and Deborah Jones
Buck '78

For a full list of alumni
events and programs
in your area, please
visit www.trincoll.edu/
alumni weekly fo r new
events and details
-and to check out
who else is coming!

Joseph and Jaye Semrod P'12;
and Joan and Norm Kayser '57
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Bill Schweitzer '66, P'06, '09
Peter Lawrence '71 , P'04, Cornelia Parsons
Thornburgh '80, Timothy Walsh '85, P'l 5
Jim Heneghan '98 and Greg Ripka '96
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Mike Leone '01
Ted Rorer '65, P'91

Tri+Uty cLub crf New HtJ.Uffl
Pwt Tri+Uty ftt~ Mardi

Mike Wallace '57
Jim Foster '52
Joseph and Jaye Semrod P'l 2
Cornelia Parsons Thornburgh '80
Aimee Brown '74
Kevin Higgins '83
Victor Keen '63
Steve Woodworth '93

If you would like to volunteer with your local
area club or host an event, please e-mail us at
alumni-office@trincoll.edu. We'd love to hear
from you!
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SAVE THE DATE!
Summer Welcome Receptions
Welcome members of the Class of 2017
to the Trinity community w ith fellow Bantams.
For more details and to register,
please visit www.trincoll.edu/ alumni.
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from the pres ident

I

write to inform Reporter readers about two changes in
the leadership of the College, both of which will take

than my contract stipulates. Several years ago, while we were
in the midst of our Cornerstone Campajgn and identifying

effect on July 1, 2014.
First, in anticipation of the end of Paul E. Ra ether's

strategic priorities, I agreed to extend my term through June
of2015.With much of this work completed or well under

term as Chair of the Board ofTrustees on June 30, 2014,

way,Jan and I have concluded that the stage is also set for
new presidential leadership at Triruty. A search committee for

I am pleased to announce that Cornelia Parsons Thornburgh,
Class of 1980, has been unarumously elected chair-elect of
the Board ofTrustees.
Paul Raether, Class of 1968 and Triruty parent '93, '96,
and '01,joined the Board in 1989 and assumed the

the next president will be formed and will consist of trustees,
faculty, and students. Corrue, as chair-elect of the Board, will

chairmanship in May 2002. He has been the longest-serving

head the search committee. Nominations will be sought from
the entire College community, and I ask that each of you
give some thought as to national leaders whom you may

chair of the Board and the most philanthropic of all alumru

wish to nominate.

in the history of our College. His contributions are both
legion and enduring. These include the completion of the
Raether Library, the endowment of five Raether faculty
chairs, significant faculty development irutiatives, and the
Dream Camp summer program for Hartford children.
Paul has also supported key Triruty irutiatives anonymously,
serving as a quiet benefactor of many other endeavors. He
has contributed enormous time and energy to his beloved
alma mater, and his leadership has guided our institution in
more ways than any of us could possibly count.
Triruty is fortunate to have someone as capable,
experienced, and committed as Cornie Thornburgh to assume
the leadership of the Board ofTrustees. Corrue joined the
Board in 2005. Since then, she has been actively involved in
every facet of the Board's activities. Corrue served as tri-chair

Our Trinity conunuruty has accomplished a great deal
since Jan and I arrived here in 2004. I am proud of our
collaborations on many fronts : notably the renovation of our
historic Long Walk buildings, the Mather dilling facilities,
Trinity Commons, and the Gates Quadrangle, the success
of our recent capital campaign, the expansion of our study
abroad programs, and the recogrution of the College by the
most distinguished foundations in the country. Even more
importantly, I applaud the myriad accomplishments of our
faculty and students and especially the fine work so many
search committees have done on faculty and admirustrative
appointments over the past nine years.
Another lifetime ago, one of my mentors in the art of
the academic presidency insisted that the two most important

of the Cornerstone Campaign and was national chair of the
Trinity Annual Fund. She co-chaired the Charter Committee

words in administering a school were simply these: thank you.
I look forward to my final year of interacting with students,
faculty, and staff on campus, overseeing the implementation

for Building Cornnmruty at Triruty and is a founder of the

of the new social policies, supporting our new Dean of the

Women's Leadership Council. She and her husband Richard
provided funding for the creation of four theme houses on

Faculty Torn Mitzel, and continuing to build our endowment
for financial aid. I am likewise certain that I shall spend much

campus, and Corrue has been an invaluable contributor to
the Career Development Center at Triruty. She is currently
the liaison to the Board ofTrustees as we implement the new

of the next academic year just trying my best to express my
gratitude to all of you who have made Trinity our home for
what will have been a decade come June of 2014. Tha1·1k you.

social initiatives unanimously adopted in October from the
Charter Committee's reconunendations. I know she will
provide excellent leadership for Triruty in the years to come.
I am writing also to tell you that I recently approached
the trustees to convey my wish, effective June 30, 2014, to step
down as president and to resign my tenured appointment as
Triruty College Professor in the Hurnaruties one year earlier
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Very truly yours,

/-- ~-~·t·
President and Trinity College
Professor in the Humanities

The philanthropy of Long Walle Societies members supports every aspect of academic
and student life at Trinity College. Please join us!
Contact: Noelle Beach, Senior Associate Director, Long Walk Societies,
(860) 297-2363 or noelle.beach@trincoll.edu
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Some succeed
because they are
destined to,
but most succeed
because they are
d
,,
.
d eterm1ne to.

HenryVanDyke

Determined to succeed. That describes Peter, Miranda, and
Rae to a T. They work hard, help others, strive to make the most
of every opportunity, and overcome obstacles along the way.
Your support creates the abundant opportunities of a Trinity
education and fuels our students' determination to succeed.
In short, you help all our students achieve their greatest
potential, just as earlier generations of alumni provided a base
of support and encouragement when you were a student.
Please continue this strong tradition.

Your gift matters to our students.
Please give to the Trinity College Fund by June 30.

Thank you!

Read more about outstandin_g scholars
Peter Ganem '15, Miranda Rif:ndea1-1-eard ' 5,
and Rae Haynes '13 on pages 36-39
of this issue of the Reporfer.

